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Ilo:nmlDC<;'_- will be given Cor the 
of the 
C is for 
an enrollment of 
Division B for schools 
to 500 studen~s; and I Divisio~_ A Cor schools with more 
students. 
will be awarded to 
actor or actress in the 
regardless oC division, 
another trophy wlil be given 
the school giving the best play 
regardless of division. . 
J udges for the event wLll be 
Wallace Briggs, director o,r the 
UK Guignol Theater ; EdwIn R. 
Hansen director of speech and 
• Transylvania College; 
Miller. director of 
Western Ken· 
•. 
918 a 20 STATE STREET 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
Mr. Robert Cochran 
Western Kentucky s tate Coll ege 
. Bowling Green, Ky. 
1"1(6 _ & I 
918-920 State Street Bowli ng Green, Kentucky 
Important Memo 
__ 4~ '" ______ _ 
"" , - November 21, 1960 
.nate _______ -'-________ _ 
"OKLAHOMA" I Truly a great production on the part of Western State College. 
Ny co~tulations to the staff and student participants . I was no doubt 
" the IIIOst surprised of anyone there as, I certainly didn't expect to see 
the spectacular that I witnessed. l'v~paid \. for a seat at the 
amphitheatre in Louisvil le but I did not e any better performance. 
The IIIOst I've gotten for one Jobhny Dollar in"a long, l ong time . M;r 
congr ats again and I hop&' that there will be IIIOre to come. 
FI RST COUPLE - Presidentcelect and Mrs. 
John F. Kennedv are shown in thi s closeup 
.tl/dY •• thoy "" ""I~ GtorgolDwn!'"!.'" .... 
Juvenile·court consultant 
Juvenile-Court 
Adviser Begins 
New State Job 
Frankfor.!, Ky., Feb. 10 IA'I-
Arnold Robinson, Louisville, 
the State's first juvenile-court 
consultant, reported Friday to 
begin a new program for the 
Department of Child Welfare. 
Robinson will be operating 
on a state·wide basis, traveling 
to the various juvenile courts 
throughout Kentucky. His pri-
mary duties are to strengthen 
and improve relations between 
the courts and the central and 
local offices of the Child Wel-
fare Department. Very little 
work of this type has been done 
by the department in past. 
Robinson holds a law 
from the University of 
ville. 
NEA Telephota . 
route to the White House prior to the ina ......... 
tion of Mr. Kennedy liS the nation's 35th presi-
dent. . • 
CHEERLEADE~ cLiNe 
WESTERN 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
J 
THE PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, Bowling Gr •• n, Ky. 3 
rHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1960' 
MISS CARNIGHAN CARROLL HART 
"Oklahoma" Set Record 
F or Long Broadway Run 
Oil made Oklahoma rich, but were written. Alice Chumbley 
the musical comedy made it plays the farmer's daughter and 
world - .f~lT!?us, In th~,atrical his- Frank Hammond is her f~ther. 
tory - It 5 the most, The box - office for reserved 
• '" '" seats to the performances in Van 
When "Oklahoma I" opened In Meter Auditorium on Wednesday,· 
New York March 31, 1943, it turn· Thursday, and Friday. Nov. 9-11 , 
ed out to be an historical event. will. be opened at the western, 
Hs success was electrifying. Busmess Office on Monday, Nov. 
Oklahoma! " r an in New York 7. 
for a total of 2,202 perfolmances, s=====---~--' 
the longest run ever scored by a 
musical comedy. Richard Rodgers 
and Oscar Hammerstein II had 
found each other and were thence-
forward to collaborate on several 
of the greatest musical attractions 
in American theatrical history. 
Eve~yone connected with the pro-
ductIOn felt the magic of its suc-
cess - director Rouben Mamou-
1ia~ , costumer Miles White, scenic 
arhst Lemuel Ayers, and particu-
larly choreographer Agnes De-
Mille, 
Miss DeMille integrated bot h 
formal and folk ballet in the tell-
ing of parts of the story. In the 
Western production, Vallerie Moo-
dy of Nashville's Moody School of 
'l the Dance is doing the choreogra· 
phy. Mary Ellen 'Carnighan, Pat· 
rt. ty Moats, Ann Downing, John D. 
J CoI)n, "Corky" McCormick are 
) her leading dancers in "Okla-
I homa'" 
, •• • 
Much of the comedy is supplied I 
(
by the character of the Persian 
peddler turned loose in this newt 
West of the Indian Territory of . 
! 1903. Carroll Hart protrays the . 
} traveling salesman, guilty of all, '. i the pranks about which the jokes 
Western Players Plan 
Musical Presentation 
"Oklahoma!" Rodgers and turned from a summer with the 
Hammerstein's Broadway hit "Stephen Foster Story" in Bards-
musical, will be the first major town, sang "It Might as Well Be 
production given by the Western Spring," [,rom the musical "State 
Players, Russell H. Miller an- Fairy," and "Beautiful Dreamer" 
nounced at the players open and "My Old Kentucky Home'· 
house last week in the Paul L. from "The Stephen Foster Story." 
Garrett student Center on the ·Phillip Cooper played piano ac-
Western Campus. companment and also a pre· pro-
Tryouts for the play will be- gram interlude. 
gin tomorrow night in Van Meter John Minton, chairman of the 
Auditorium. Performances are Players , introduced the remainder 
scheduled for Nov. 9-lf. of the oUtcers who in turn told 
"Oklahoma'" will be presented o[ the functions and merits of 
jointly with the music depart- the organization. 
ment, under the direction of Tbe officers are: Charlie Flener 
Claude Rose, and the art de- assistant chairman ; Alice Chum-
partment, under the direction of bley, 'Secretary; Ed Hocker, busi-
William Loy. ness manager; Charles Wade, 
Larry Siria, program coordina- stage manager; Kay Anrl.erson, 
tor for Western Players, pre- public relations representative; 
sen ted a program of musical se- Patsy Gray and Pat Pat~erson, 
lections. Toby Van Meter san g co-personnel managers; Larry 
"Secret Love" and "Birth of the Siris, program coordinator; and 
Blues;" Mary Charles Hibbs sang Wendy Harrlson, social chair-
"Falling in Love With Love" from man. 
musical, "The Boy's from Syra- Alice Chumbley, president of 
cuse," and "I Could Write A Alpha Psi Omega, the mltional 
Book," from Pal Joey." honorary dramtics fraternity, 
Marta Melendez, recently re- explained the requirements of 
the fraternity and Patsy Gray, 
pledge mistress, introduced the 
new pledges and presented them 
with pledge cards. The new 
pledges are Charles Wade and 
Carroll Hart. 
Miller told of probable activ-ities 
for the coming year. This includ-
es field trips. productions, 'Socials, 
and the regular monthly meet-
ings. 
Warren Kessler will be the stu-
dent director for the first studio 
production, to be presented at 
the october meeting. He will pre-
sent "Minor Miracle." 
JOHN MINTON 
Western Players 
To Host 
Open House 
Western Players will kick 0 f r 
the 1960-61 season with an eve-
ning of listening to music and 
getting acquainted at their annual 
open house at 8 p.m., Wednesday 
in the Memorial Room of the 
Student Center. . 
Tile Open House is given each 
year Jlelp freshmen and new 
get acquainted 
Western Players, its mem-
and its activities. 
John Minton, chairman of the 
C;1ub, will introduce the ne·..... of-
ficers for the 1960·61 season and 
Russell H. Miller, director of 
Players, will talk about 
. program of plays for the corn-
mg year. 
New officerl for Western Play-
are John Minton an~ Char-
II ~f:~i~FJ~~e~n~er,~'l~c~o;i-~!j,C~h:ainnen; Alice secretary; Ed Hocker, . Patsy persomnOJI II ~~f,~t~~~::'s ; Kay Anderson, public II repres'entative; Wendy 
social chairman, Larry 
program coordinato; and 
Wade, stage manager. 
fOl' the coming year 
yea". After a usual four ~,F~~l~~~ [ 
last year , the 
111,ml"ti,'ciY plan to start 
a musical pr<,d'lCtior •• I 
I" "",auleo for November 9-11. 
Othcr activities for Ule 
semester will include the'~:l;;;':1 
. homecoming luncheon t 
29 and lhe second ~~.~a~~~~~:~~~1 the year scheduled t 
7-9, 
Larry Siria will present 
gram of musicial selection 
house wednesd"a')Y~ .. ~r~';!~:di 
selections will ~ 
Sandra Cooksey. 
Marta Melendez, and T 
Meter. Refreshments 
served on the terrace 
the program. 
\ j KANSAS CITY-The cast of "Oklahoma!" performs in the Kanlas 
~'; City dan~ sequence of the musical comedy. Pictured, left '0 right, are: John Conn, Frank O'Daniel, "Corky" McCormack, Frank Hammond, Bill Shuck, Ted Urban, Bennie Vickous and AI Ross. The Western Players' production wiWbpen Wednesday at 8 p.m. on the stage of Van Meter Auditorium. ~~~------------------------~ OKLAHOMA, O. K.-Western Stat. Colleg8 students are Ihown In the produdlon of Rogers and Hammlrstein' s " Oklahoma." which takes the stage at Van Meter Auditorium for the lalt time 
• ,.m. tonlgh!. Admission price is $1. Reserv. seats are so ld out 
the production, but general admission tickets are available. 
J 
•• 
Ky. 
• 
Oklahoma Combined Players, Music-Production 
Young, Sid P arr1sh. Burgess, Jill Lyle, Judy Searcy 
Mrs. Vallerie Moody of Nash- Phill ip Cooper, Marta Melendez' 
_ ville has again accepted the job ohn O'Daniel, Kay F. Martin' 
o£ choreographer of the show. Virginia McMunn. Carolyn Pat: e ::;sociated with the mythical rna-
1-!,if- of make-believe. 
;- Western 's "Oklahoma!" repre--
.. sents a pooling of the talents of 
:~ he Music Department and the 
ii'-. I" ' \' estern Players under the joint 
\ijrection of Russell H. Miller and 
(.laude E. Rose. This is not a 
new co\mbination for many will 
recall the work of this pair in 
"Carousel" in the spring of 1959. 
Mrs. Moody has helped in this ton, Patty Moats, Benny Vickous, 
capacity on several Western mu- Ann Downing, Glenda Donoho, 
sical productions. Mary Ellen Lorine Cooksey, Dinah Funk, 
Carnighan a "first dancer" from Charlie Logsdon, Ruth Ann Mil-
"Carousel" has been appointed ler, Carol Kelling, Nancy Thorn-
assistant to the choreographer. as, Peggy Grider, Mary Hill, and 
t 
_ In the dancing ensembles will be Susan Reed. 
Bill Hiner, Anna Jo Dunagan, On the technical side of the pic-
Mary Goble , Susan Lones, Mary ture a skeleton staff is arready 
Jones, Peggy Houchin, Ann Man- shaping up John L. Minton will 
kin, Chester Day. J . Russell RosS. be general assistant to director. 
Al Young, June Morris, Don Charles Wade is general stage 
Helm, Diane Wilson, Frank Ham.. manager. Scenic artists for "Ok-
mond, Lelia Cole, Allene Dooley, lahoma!" are Phil' Kohl, Leo 
The play rights build their 
story in "Oklahoma!" , which is 
actualfy a musical' adaptation pl 
Lyn Riggs's earlier play calle1t 
" Green Grow the Lilacs," about 
two personal triangles. The first 
of thes'e is represented by Laurey 
Williams and thE! two men con-
tending {Or her hand-this is the 
serious die of the story. Charlie 
Flener, Edgar Abbott, and Bev-
erly Ballard play the three. In 
the comic triangle, where our au-
thors make fun for the audience, 
Ado Annie Carnes and her two 
suitors froNc. In the Western pro-
duction , these are Alice Chumb-
ley, Thomas McCormick, and Car· 
roll · Hart. The families that tie 
the two triangles together are 
played by Kay Anderson, David 
Armstead, Frank Hammond, and 
Rachel Rigs'by, Billy Brooker, Dougherty, and Doug Verdier. ~Col~rt. Bill Wortham, _J~oe,-,-_---,Lo::c:i=s_B=urton, Pat McEndree, .Ted 
David Williams. 
P at"Lewis and Jo Anne Jones 
~ave beeJr...~osen as accompan-
Ists for the production which will 
have a full pit orchestra under 
the direction of Mr. Rose in the 
presentation on November 9, 10, 
and 11, in Van Meter Auditorium. 
Other members of the large 
cas.t a re Charles Logsdon Sid 
Parrish, Judy Criswell , Mary 
Charles Hibbs , Elaine Reithel, 
Carolyn Patton, Marta Melendez, 
Betty Ingram , Carolyn Alston, 
Barbara Hardgrave, Sherill Scan-
lon, Warren Kessler , Al Young, 
J. Russell Ross, Benny Vickous, 
Don ~ord , and Billy Shuck. 
The singing enslmble includes 
Carolyn Alston, Barbara Bush· 
nen, Marla Brandon, Alene Doo-
ley, Anna Jo Dunagan, Peggy 
Grider, Mary Charles Hibbs, Sue 
Matherly, Marta Melendez, Ruth 
Ann Miller, Patty Moats, Elaine 
Reithel, Rachel Rigsby, Carolyn 
Patton, J udy Criswell, Pat 
Gaunce, Patsy Gray, Barbara 
Hardgrave, Yvonne Houchin , Bet-
ty Ingram, Carol Kelling, Kay 
Martin, Betty Lou Miller, J une 
Morris, Pat Patterson, Sherrin 
Scanlon, J udy Searcy, Donnie 
Goodwin, David Hunt, Warren 
Kessler. Charlie Logsdon, J . Rus-
sell Ross, Parker Maurie, David 
Armstead, Phillip Cooper, ROMie 
-Goodwin, Frank Hammond, John 
David Hays, 1)Qn Helm, Bill Ly-
les, Jerry McGregor, Ted Urban, 
Benny Vickous, Bill Warren, Da-
vid Williams, Bill Wor tham, AI al 
Yiffifig ncn au~ J. e' 
) COllege Heights mig 
£harlie Flener Edgar Abbott 
"O-k-I-a -h-o-m-a ! ! 
Se~dom. if ever. have loyal Ken-
!ucklans shown as much interest 
III and concern for a sister state 
as at Western for the past two 
weeks', The occasion was the 
lengthy series of auditions for the 
current - school music. "Okla-
homa!" the auditions were 
lengthy of necessity to give ev-
eryone who expressed an inter-
est in participating in the pro--
duction a £pir opportunity to be 
heard. In ali, more than two hun-
dred pePkns turned out seeking 
to be ' a part of ,the production 
ill some capacity. 
" Oklahoma! " is that r ecord 
shaUering musical play written 
by Richard Rodgers and the late 
~ea~ l4immerstein II for produ!? 
bOD m 1943. It was making its 
debut as American soldiers Wefe 
marching off to war to make the 
world safe fOf democracy and it 
was just getting its s'eco~d wind 
for another three years on Broad~ 
. way when they came marching 
home i n 1947. GeneraUy conced~ 
~~ to have the most popular mu~ 
slcal score of any Broadway pro-
duction, "Oklahoma!" prospered 
and made fortunes for 'its back~ 
ers, its authors, and just about 
everyone connected with its crea~ 
tion. It initiated the careers of 
more new stars in the theatrical 
havens than any show of the 
~wentieth century, and, all this. 
III spite of the fact that it broke 
all the existing conventions for 
successful musical comedies. The 
names Rodgers and Hammer-
stein, Agnes de Mille ROuben 
Mamoulian, became leg~dary and 
Continued on page 6, column = 
~ .. t ~ ~ .. , ., ! t • l , •• ., " • • •• I • I." • 
ern Players. Under un: o.u.'" U£.>-______ . 
H. Miller, of the English depactroent, some of the 
f. fiDeSt college performances in the nab~n are pr.esent-
ed for the enlightenment and entertainment of stu-
4ents at western. "Oklahoma! will he presented by 
both the Players and the Music department, Wldel' 
- the combined direction of Mr. Miller, and Mr. Claude-
Rose November 9-11. Plan noW to include this as r.. 
. f'm~t" in your college activities this fa~l. Tho~.e . of 
US who remember the wonderful presentatlOB o~ car .. 
ousel" two years ago are looking forward Wlth an-
ticipation to another fine performance next week. -H"H~lt-o-pl:::c---"'-'---~' 
Congratulations to Mr. Russell Miller, Mr. 
Rose, Western Players and the Music department for 
three rewarding performances of Rogers and 
merstein' s OklahomaL ... . Special nod to the Art 
1l3rtment and its excellent exhibit last week in t: h • 
3rd floor gallery in Cherry Hall .. . . Congrats to Mr. 
O~ Pauli and the Western Chorus for excellent 
fonnances during R. E . week ..• Special r .. ",g:nition 
SNEA and sponsors Dr. Cole, Mrs . O'Donneij and Mr. 
Lazarus for excellent ~'host" activity this fall , as 
College Heights both the state KSEA and regional 
,F .T.A. worksliqps were held this past month. 
Urban, and Ann Pile -are readJ 
to tackle the large task of co&< 
turning the show. Beth Gra~Dl 
and Pat McEndree are the script 
assisiants~ Kay Anderson, Ted 
Urban, Joe Burgess. Ann' Pile. 
Tom McCormick. are the first OD 
a committee that will work witti 
Jim Skaggs in publicizing the 
show. 
" Oklahoma!" is off to a great 
start, but there is much to 'be 
done. Anyone wishing to join iD 
the fun onstage, backstage, or up. 
stage, shourd enlist with Mr. Miloo 
ler, Mr. Rose, or John Minton at 
once. Participation in the produt> 
tion is the kind of college expeJ'o 
ience you can't afford to mi8& 
OKLAHOMA'S 
OK! 
• Nov. 
9, 10, 
. a_nd 11 
I 
• ) 
I 
f 
SECTION 6 THE COURIER·JOURNAL, 
STAG E N OTES By William IUo otz 
Heritage Will Open Wednesda 
With 'Three'Men On A Horse' 
THE HERITAGE THEATRE, 
which gives it s plays <\1 the 
Jewish Community Center, will 
open iis season Wednesday at 
8:30 p.m. with "Three Men On 
A Horse." It will be repealed 
Thursday, Saturday and Sun-
day nights. For t icket reserva-
tions, call GLendale 1·3869 or 
GLendale 8·2267. 
Don a I d seligman will play 
Erwin T row b rid g e, the 
comedy's dim-witted hero who 
discovers that he has an un-
canny ability to pick winl'}ers 
at the race track. Others in the 
cast will be Morris Nussbaum, 
Alan Baker, A r n 0 I d Cohen, 
Alane Rosenthal, Esther Pei-
ser , By Mittenthal, Ph y II i s 
Kasten, I rvin Cohen, Sheldon 
Adler, Ray Stevenson, Bobby 
Zeman, Dave Ringo! and Har-
riet 19natow. Michael London is 
the director . 
At ~Te8 tent 
"OKLAHOMA!", the musical 
play that first catapulted Rod-
gers and Hammerslein to inter-
national fame, will open the 
season at Western Kentucky 
State College next Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday. It will be 
presented in Van Meter Audi· 
,orium at 8 p.m. (C.S.T). 
Leading roles of Laurie and 
Curley will be pIa y e d by 
Beverly Ballard and Charles 
Flener, both former graduates 
of du Pont Manual High School. 
Western's "Oklahoma!" is a 
combined project of the West-
ern music department and the 
speech and dramatic s- division 
of the English department. Rus-
sell H. :Millcl', d ire c tor of 
speech and theater, is colla-
borating with Claude E. Rose, 
W estern Sla te will present 'Oklahoma!' 
as combined p r oject of music department 
and dl"aJu aLics division ... . St. Meilll'ad 
Playe.·s wiJI give Shaw's 'Saint Joan' today 
and next Suuday, .. , ' Peter Pan' will open 
at Clarksvill e, Ind., first week in December. 
Play h>odillg rolf'S in 'Oldahof1l{f!' 
musical director. Val J e r i e 
Moody, of Nashville, is the 
choreographer. 
Other important rolcs will be 
played by Alice Chumbley, 
Kay Anderson. David Armi-
stead, Charlie Logsdon , Corky 
..McCormick , John Conn, Edgar 
Abbott. Carroll 
Cri swell , F ran k 
Marta I\[elcndez, 
Williams. 
AI SI. 
Miss Chumbley Has 
Role In "Oklahoma" 
"Oklahoma! ", Rodgers and Nothing'" in the romantic-com-
I~;~~~r;;~r'i~ei~~ greatest musical edy leads. ~l coming. .to Bo~ling Carroll Hart completes the 
j~~;~~y, . gay, hItmg muslcal- c?medy-triangle as the sly, Pel'-WIll be presented by sian peddler, Ali Hakim, who Kentucky State CoUege woos Annie with his "Persian 
Meter Auditorit'1"Q on Nov. goodbye." 
Beverly Ballard and Charlie 
The ~how is a little. more ~an Flener team up in the romantic 
mUSIcal comedy ~Ithout bemg leads of the show as Laurie and 
so. It IS a folk rou- Curly singing "People Will Say 
the turn of the cen- We're In Love." Edgar Abbot as 
Jud Fry, the hired hand and vil-
Alice Chumbley as Ado Annie, 1i~n o( the story completes this 
~"ams with "Corky" McCormick trlangle. , 
· " 11 Parker, the dancing cow- These leading players 'Yill be 
~ . got back from Kas· supported by a cast made up of 
sing "All 'er Fra~k Hammond, Kay Anderson, 
I?avid Armstead, Al Young, Char-
he Logsdon and David Williams 
.... lUS danCing and singing ensem-
'.1'0 take sides to tepresent 
:md the cowboys of 
~il'ector of ~ Claude E. estel1l'S mu-~bine talents I a!" as they 
.. in the produc-
assisted by Mrs. 
of Nasr.ville, who 
the choreography 
,fary Ellen Carnig· 
Jr at Western with 
perience as a lead 
'Carousel. " 
I rna" Opens I· 
rl»-.tNlght Stand 
Western 
"Oklahoma!" opens tonight in 
Van Metet Auditorium for a three· 
showing. Tickets will be avail-
at the box-office in Van Me-
Hall tonight from 7 p. m. un· 
curtain time, at 8 a. no .. 
II th~~s~r~~:~n' may be I I Business Office 
Kay Anderson Carroll Hart 
Oklahoma! Comes 
To College Heights 
Rogers and Hamrnerstein's fan· 
cy Western is coming to town. 
whoopin' it up and fittin ' to bust. 
"Oklahoma!" is about cowboys 
and their girls, Actually the show 
is based on Lynn Riggs' "Green 
Grow the Lilacs," a folk play of 
the Indian Territory days of 1901. 
"Oklahoma!" has great charm. 
n is fresh and diverting even to~ 
day, By the time they're singing 
the lusty title song neal' the fin-
Oklahoma 
Continued from page 1 
competition, and dutifully scram 
at the stroke of 11. For regional 
color, there's a box social and 
backgrounds out of Grant Wood's 
studio, I 
Directors Russell H. Miller and 
Claude E. Rose are .the cOlnbin~ 
alion that brought ' Western audi~ 
ences "Carousel" in 1959. That 
was their first teaming, but Direc-
tor Miller's magic has account. 
ed for a long string of popular 
musical productions that extends 
back to "Southside U. S. A." in 
1950 and has included among oth-
ers along the way~ "Down in the 
Valley," "Lost In The Stars," and 
"Of Thee I Sing," Vallerie Moody 
brings to the choreography years 
of successful experience that in-
ter'prets the Agnes de Mille dances 
with a lusty freshness. Mary 
Ellen Carnighan is assisting Mrs. 
Moody in this area of the project. 
The Western Orchestra under the 
direction of Claude E. Rose is 
tuning up for its important con-
tribution to the overall produc-
tion. 
Heading the largest cast ever 
assembled for a Western produc-
tion, at present counting over one 
hundred fifty, are Charlie ~lener, 
Beverly Ballard" Edgar Abbott 
Alice Chwnbley, Thomas McCor~ 
mick, Mary Ellen Carnighan, Kay 
Anderson, David Armstead. Sid 
Parrish, Charlie Logsdon, Mary 
Charles Hibbs, Marta Melendez, 
Betty Ingram, Carolyn Patton 
Rachel Rigsby, Carolyn Alston: 
Barbara Hardgrave, Sherrill Scan-
lon, Frank Hammond, David Wil-
liams, J. Russell Ross, Ted Ur-
ban, Al Young, Benny Vickous, 
John Conn, Billy Shuck, and Pat .. 
ty Moats. 
Singing and dancing ensem-
bles and technical staff swell the 
numbers to well over 150 mem-
bers of the Western "Oklahoma!" 
company, The technkal staff is 
under the general directon of John 
L. Minton as technical coordinator 
and Charles L. Wade as stage 
manager. Musical accompaniment 
is by Jo Anh Jones and Pat Lew .. 
is, 
ish, you're completely under the 
spell of it. . 
"Oklahoma!" is Western's ans--
wer to the many requests that it 
succumb to the TV fad that haa 
peopled its screens with westera. 
stories and characters for the 
past five years. That answer is tho 
most popular musical show in the-
atrical history, "Oklahoma!" raa. 
in New York city in the original 
production for a total of 2,202 
performances, the longest run ever 
scored by a musical comedy and 
surpassed in theatrica~ history on-
ly by three non-musicals, 
For the r'ecords, "Oklahoma! ,. 
tells of the troubles of a couple 
of nice guys in cowboy boots have 
in winning a couple of pretty farm 
girls. A comic peddler' and a vil· 
jainous hired man provided the 
~ued on page 12, column 3 
~~ II. IIIIIier'a lin" 
at WGrtc this ~h 
S .as ~estern's dr~a: 
r':S eVidenced by "Mir_ 
, a student product. 
'ern Players will Ion 
Hall on W dn present 
e I"sday • ~ And in additio~ , ~"-
n the Pro . to thIS. 
lis year's cess, lS prae-
mUSIcal "Ok Which will be' -
vember 9, 10 ~154Iet­
tllaboration of the 11 
t d .mUsic 
, un er the dire tl Rose d c on 
u. , an Western 
'-l.Je school' h' h S drama 
' d!S eaded bY,iju.-sell rrector of fo :r-. 1 Om , SICS, 
'hi eg~, the loeal ;e1 sd naa~?~:-t honorary 
, =mer meetin 
Hills earlier this wee: 
ebers Present. T h i I 
pledges are Oharlie 
eton, and Carol Hart 
utstanding fres~- • 10 Req , =,." i~ thi turements tor 
<"""' S club are two fS or an equivalent ~ork with Western 
) S &ding, and regu. 
__ ~ H. MilJer 
-~_r, 
KAY ANDE,RSON EDGAR ABBOTT 
UOklahoma/" Set For 
3-Day Run At Western 
Western presents a westernl Corky McCormick will portray 
And what a wes.tern this will be her suitor who reports tup.efully 
- full of dancing cowboys, a after a trip, to the Big Town that 
surrey. a shot·gun wedding, and "Everything's Up to Date in Kan· 
plenty of golden corn, sas City," 
• •• Carroll Hart will be seen as 
"Okl h I" I 'to t the comically slippery Persian 
at V a oma. S ,co~Jng own peddler, Edgar Abbott as tile 
an Meter Auditol'lUIn on Nov. menacing vilHan of a hired hand, 
9-11. . . and Kay Anderson as the heroine's 
Curly~ the bc~t bron~-buster m wise aunt. These leading players 
the Indian Terntory. will be play~ will be supported by the largest 
ed by Charlie Flener, who pro- cast yet presented on Western's 
mises to take his sweetheart to stage 
a barn dance in "Ti'e Surrey with . '" • • 
the Fringe on Top,t' Directing the musical are Rus. 
Beverly Ballard, \ ' freshman sell H, Miller, director of west. 
ml,lsic major, will vlay Laurie, ern Players, and Claude E . Rose, 
Curly's girl. who adjures him in music director. They will be 8&0 
the song, "People Will · Say We're sisted by Mrs .. Valerie Moody OJ 
In Love." .- Nashville, who is choreographer 
Inl the ~ome~, triangle, Alice and Mary Ellen Carnighan. a 
ChUlllbl~ •. will play Ado Annie, Western junior, who will be ~. 
:.. the girl who can't say no, and sistant choreographer. 
~ 
'/ 
I 
,-
/ 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Nov. 9, 10, 11 
Van Meter Auditori um 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLf:,EGE 
P"esents 
M.", h~ RICHARD RODGERS 
, &oJ, • ..J L~"" h~ OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 2nd 
Reserved Seats: 1.50 R egula r Admission-: 1.00 
Advanced Sales : Nov. 7, 8, Business Office 
I 
CHARLIE FLENER BEVERLY BALLARD 
"Oklahoma" Set For ' 
J;..Day Run At Western 
Incredible as it may seem. "Ok- a woman lmown to be worth 
,o",u~uo.' t', the mos~t. successful several million dollars, with Rich-
~~"~"C.~ comedy of all ·theatrical ard Rodgers himself playing hi s 
failed ever to be music on her piano. and the ori-
too few inves· ginal Curly and Laurey (Alfred 
it .. u1d be a fi· Drake and Joan Roberts) singing 
... .' the songs that were later to be-"OklahO~na!" is set ~resen- corne the best-loved in America, 
Meter Auditoriwn the hotess cried enough after the 
w.';t~~~:r~:rh~urSday and Fri- first act. "I'm sOrry," she apoIo-
d seat tickets may gized. Hbut I simply don't like 
each of the three plays about farmhands." 
perlrorJn.~llc", at the Western bus- A few peoplf with faith took a 
General admISSIOns chance and the $90,000 was .. finally 
be bought from any mem- raised. Their faith was repaid as 
of the "Oklahoma" com- few investments ever have been, 
since the profits of the show ex-
producers and the authors ceeded five and a half million 
months frantically trying to dollars. It is estimated that for 
the $90,~ required to pro~ every $1,500 invested, dividends 
the show m New York. An of over $56,000 were received. 
firm who had In the Western production, "~1~~~~:1~1~'~: tele~raph.ed from Charlie Flener and Beverly Bal~ 
Ie are ~ot ~~erest- lard will be seen as Curly and ~uilical~. of Laurey, the couple who songfully 
m e orne fear that "people Will Say We're 
in Love." 
Alice Chumbley and "Corky" 
McCormick will play Ado Annie 
and her cowboy wooer. 
Other principals in the casl are 
Edgar Abbott, Carroll Hart. Kay 
Charlie Logsdon. AI Young, J . 
Russell Ross, J ohn D. Conn. Ted 
Urban, Benny Vickous. Bill y 
Scuck, Judy Criswell, Marta Mel-
endez, Mary C. Hibbs, Iletty 1Ii-
gram, Barbara Hadgrave, ~ 
]yn Patton, Carolyn Alston, Sher-
rill Scanlan, Rachel Rigsby, Pat· 
ty Moats, Frank Hammond, David 
;Williams. 
Rodgers, Hammerstein's Oklahoma! 
,Will Be Presented November 9-11 -
"Oklahoma!." the musical com:: 
edy to be presented by Western at 
Van Meter Auditorium November 
8. 10, and 11, is notable. if the 
history of the American theatre 
(or having achieved the longest~ .r 
run record of any musical, and 
for having introduced innovations 
of integrated ballets and other 
elements that have influenced 
all succeeding musicals. 
While some shows go out. of 
style because tastes change, and 
some songs grow stale with repe-
tition, all of "Oklahoma! " 
has remained as sparkling and 
fresh as when it first burst up-
on a surprised New York audien{.'e 
in March, 1943. It was so enthu-
siastically acclaimed that it ran 
in New York for five years and 
two months, and W~ continued 
OIl tour by professional companies 
Continued ~ page 12, column 1 Mary Ellen Carnighan 
From Western 
" 
Ronnie Sutton·' Heads 
Western Senior Class 
Carroll Hart 
.. 
, 
Continued from page 1 
up to 1954, No movie \'ersion was 
permitted until 1955, and it is on· 
ly recently that stock ane" noa .. 
p rofessional performing. rights 
were released, ) 
"Oklahoma!" spins its plot 
around two love triangles. T he 
main one depicts the wooing b)l 
a handsome cowboy of a pretty 
farm-girl under the obstacle of 
beL' bein~ursued by r sour-tem-
pered hired man who lives gloom-
ily in a smoke~e, This ominous 
Jud Fry stands in contrast to the 
wholesome sunniness of the farm 
and frontier life aroWld him, 
The other triangle is the richly 
funny tale of Ado Annie, the girl 
who "Can't Say No," her cowboy 
swain who comes back from a 
trip with glowing reports that 
,"E verything's up to date in Kan-
sas City," and the Persian peddler 
who reverses all his sales-
manship tricks to avoid marrying 
her. 
Charlie Flener and Beverly Bal-
lard will play Curly and Laurey, 
the romantic leads, in West-
ern's production of this enduro 
ingly rapturous expression of life 
on the prairie told with fresh 
simplicity and unforgettable 
songs. 
These songs, that have lo s t 
none of their charm by familiari-
ty, include "Oh, What a Bea~ti­
ful Mornin' ," "The Surrey With 
the Fringe on Top," "People will 
say we're in Love," "Every· 
t hings up to dale in Kansas City:' 
."1 Can't Say No". and the evex-
stirring ··Oklahoma!.· ' 
Alice Chumbley and "Corky" 
McCormiQlt will fill 'the romantic 
come~~oles of Ado Annie and 
the c6wboy who .ports on Kan-
sas City; Carroll Hart will play 
the wily Persian peddler ; and Ed~ 
gal' Abbott will portray the men-
acing hired man who joins in 
s inging his own Wlcomplirnentary 
funeral dirge, "Pore Jud is Daid," 
Others in the tremendous cast will 
. include Kay Anderson, J udy Cris-
well, Frank Hammond, Charlie 
Logsdon, Patty Moats, J 0 h n 
Conn, Marta Melendez, Mary 
Charles Hibbs, David Armstead, 
Mary Ellen Camighan, Bet t y 
Ingram, Carolyn Patt4.n, Rachael 
Rigsby, carolyn Alstoft,..Barbara 
Hardgrave, SherriU Scanlon, Da-
vid Williams, J , Russell R 0 s s, 
Ted Urban, Ai Young, Benny 
Vickaus, and Billy Slwck. Many. 
many more are in the singing and 
dancing ensembles and t~hnical 
sjal!. 
The full credits on " Okla-
homa!" are that its music was 
composed by Richard Rodgers, its 
libretto and lyrics written by the 
late Oscar Hammerstein II, on 
the basis of a play by Lynn Riggs 
called " Green Grow the Lilacs" 
M r. Hammerstein immorlaliz ... 
ing Rigg's story as he had prev-
iously done for Edna Ferber's 
"Show Boat." when be turned 
that novel into another unfo:get-
table musical expression of Arner .. 
ican life, The production here is 
being directed by RusseU H. MIl· 
1e,r, with the ballets being creaL .. 
ed by Vallerie Moody, and the mu-
sic Wlder the direction of Claude 
~. seT The technical staff is an-, the general direction of 
" las L. Wade as stage mana· 
g .... and' John L . J>fIntcn as tech· 
nical coordinator~Musical accorn..:. 
paniment is bl(l'at Lewi+-and Jo 
Ann Jones . ." , 
General admission tickets to 
" Oklahoma! " may be purchased 
from any member of the c0m-
pany or at the box office for $UIOi 
Reserved seat tickets may be pur· 
chased at the business office ill 
Van Meter lor $1.50. 
• 
"Oklahoma r " The show w 
. the exultatio~', the magic, 
sweet SimPlici~ty~.:-<>~I~a~~~L 
r 
r 
I 
I ( 
I , 
f 
1I ~;all.or_ Daily News: 
and I went to see "Okla· I 
at Western Auditorium. 
we had a ball If I didn't 
to show Russian pictures 
II ~'~~~,~l~;gI would be right back I II it up again. Just to I 
Western boys and girls 
the house, and hear 
dancing and singing 
your liver good. I specially 
to salute that tribe of dane-
They look like they 
fun than a gang of 
l'I'h.om,as' Landing boys at a hog-
time. 
where else can a campus 
up with Alice Chumbley 
her hair down as the lu-
comic in Oklahoma? If I 
mentioning names, I would 
to list the whole program 
I just want to , 
downtown citizen, com-
express my apprecia-
a campus in Bowling 
that can come up with so 
quick and casual talent. 
a Russell Miller who can 
together a show like Okla-
for just three nights (J 
know what kind of lash he 
UP,se.) , and for a Claude Rose that 
collect and direct an orches-
that can put out such stirrir.g \-------:~""!~~;:!:::-::_-----".,,~-----------------7:::::_c::_----------__!! I ~;d delightful music (think of the 
work), I noticed a few pros 
Dr. Tom Stone 5nd Dr. How-
Carpenter in there sawin, 
Vallel'ie Moody must have 
good dance vitiams for the 
Idan,eers. 
-
chance to treat yourseU 
~eligh.'tf~l entertainment, have 
laugh big. 
Lowe 
Green 
--~-'--~ 
/ 
, 
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i 
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OFFICE 01" THE .. RE.5:ICENT 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
90W~J NG GREEN . KENTUCKY 
November 14, 1960 
MEMORANDUM TO: • Mr. Russell Miller / 
Mr. Claude Rose 
I want to congratulate you both upon the out-
standing success of " Oklahoma. " 
I know something of the hard work which 
went into this production. I have never known of a Western 
presentation having been received with such overwhelming 
approval. Enclosed is a verifax copy of a letter from Jerry 
Guttman, which is typical of the reaction. 
Thank you for this outstanding contribution. 
KT/gb " 
Encl. 
.. 
Sam PU5hm & eompanlj 
:IJeparbnmt Store 
'/v!w'<ak ad Reiail 
r "'. rr 1 
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Co2.1e_( 
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1;'1 ~ 1'" ~ t , 
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r::' en. K~nt"c~~i 
r -aqrt to tr--U"lk 
"'- fir e 1.. ur ('> • 
J:on'mber 1: , 1 f'r) 
H. J. GUTI'MAN 
E. B. FRIEDMAN 
ABE PUSHIN 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 
j:~j fa:: i v a:1d T,'ie • .'e r"""'i vl~e -,oed to see "01'::13.: o:~a ll. ~la!1Y 
ti es on "'c'ad~·/'1 .. I .. avc S(~"n productlins t1Fi· did'1ot 
co.~ t.p to the rofes i(nLJ caliber of tl"iS ~~O~ . 
I r"el t',er e e.1' 
cOlldac(:o' lis'l 
voc al ~al~ot Bn~ 
',,", colle '''3 :rc t:l"se e nited Stateq 
3UC~'1 a p~rf"'ct : lend of ~'usical a i 
d,'1'cin: . 
t· !l t 
i t~y , 
Dr . 3tc,ne , i.or . ~(~s':, ~ussrl T ~ 11('>1' a 'ci ~11 (,-C' • ... sf-~ "'r 'l~"'~ 
tc b~ c.n ".i'at 1~ C) 0'1 't'-}s 011+s+-arlG~:1r' !)e .. e: .~ ..... ~ 
J . • 
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Opening Performance Of 
. "Oklahoma" Well-Received 
Pile, 
MCMunn. Bill 
out in the ex· 
tensive staff handling 
the show. Doug Verdier's 
deserve a special mention 
taste and simplicity in caJPlurlJ1ig I 
the "just·right" feeling 
Oklahoma landscape. 
The Western Orchestra as dI· 
rected by Mr. Rose interpreted 
the Rodgers and Hammerstelu 
music with the right bounce aDd 
birghtness. 
Tickets are available 
tonight and 
: 
li:rntucky 1ilIIrabl!an (!Jullrgr 
OOllic;";'f tq. Asslstnnt to tq. l)Jr.si~.nt 
OOwtusbora -:- ICtlt1ruky 
I , 
" 
CHRISTIAN 
HIGHER <, EDUCATION 
'~ 
SIIFlCVIII{{)S Fl{llOOM 
~ '; to , t 01 
KY, V.[SLfYA" COLLfCE 
Mr. Russell H. Mi ller 
Director of Drama 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentuc,ky 
, 
\ 
I 
i 
I 
IVewliJ:llJ:z:tccmtpaUlj 
p~.awtP~ 
B~ {j1JeeH, K~ 
Mr. Russell H. Miller 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowl ing Green, Kent ucky 
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OKLAHOMA! HE RE WE ARE!! • • • Cast of more than 100 assembles on stage dur\ 
the big " $hind ig" later in the Rodgers and Hammerstein spectacular. 
Western Players, Music D~partn, 
. , 
Lauded For 'Oklahoma!' PerformL. 
All good things must come to 
an end, but even though it is OV~ 
er " Oklahoma!" will long be 
reinembered as a highlight of 
this school year. "Oklahoma!" 
was presented last week, Octo.-
ber 9, 10, 11, in the Van Meter 
Auditorium through the collabo-
ration of Western's Music Depart· 
ment and Western Players. The 
oration at the curtain call of each 
performance and the absence of 
empty seats w.ere good indica-
tions of the success of this show_ 
"Oklahoma 1" is the story of 
cowtiOys and their g irls 0" the 
Oklahoma prairie in p~.)neer 
days. "Oklahoma!" was so pop-
ular during its orj~inal run in 
New York that it set records as 
the longest musical - comedy en-
gagement in the history of the 
theatre. This classic of a com-
edy engagement in the history of 
the theatre. This classic of a 
comedy, under the combined ef-
forts of Russell H. Miller, as 
producing director, and Clauc,Ie 
E. Rose, director of Music, and 
the Western Orchestra , may well 
have set a record on C oil e g e 
Heights also. 
Songs, dances, and a story wcre 
blended in this timeless musical 
to give it merits of melody -and 
gaiety as richly bright as its 
golden yellow color scheme. In 
the middle of the lightness ana 
happiness w{ls an undl 
of drama brought out b) 
of an extremely serious \ 
person, and a realistically 
situation. 
The tItle song of this ~ 
Rodgers and Hammerstem m 
cal was adopted as the offic 
song of thes state where, accol'\ 
ing to the song, "the wind come~ 
sweeping down the plain, and 
wheat can sure smell sweet when 
the wind comes l'lght behind the 
rain." 
Charlie Fleener and Beverly 
Ballard effectively played the 
roles of Curley and Laufey, the 
Continued on page 12, column 1 
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W_m Play .... 'Hilt 
Homecomir1g Luncheon 
Western Players hosted the 
nual Western Players homecom-
ing luncheon yesterday at the 
Helm Hotel with approximately 
members and former mem-
bers attending. 
On hand early to welcome the 
were Russell H. Miller, di-
:'-; ' 'i~11;~t;;;hegWestern Players and 
to' John Min-
Flener, co-chair-
Charles Wade, stage man-
Ed Hocker, business man· 
agel'; Alice Chumbley. secretary; 
Kay Anderson, public relations '--~-''--~4Irepresentative; Pat Patterson and '--~, 
1960 HOMECOMING 1960 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentu2ky 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 
Bonfire and Pep Rally, Baseball Field 
Homecoming Da.nce, (music by Karl Garvin IS 
Student Cent er 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 
Patsy Gray, personnel co-chair-
men; Larry Siria, progrz-.:n co-
and Wendy Harrison, 
told of plans for 
the first production 
the year which will be pre-
sented by the players Nov. 9-11 . 
Guests were O. V. Clark, 
Brank McKinsey. Paul H. Wild~ 
er, Maurice Utley, Phyllis Blake-
man, Shirley Rischer Holland, 
Pfingston, Pearl Rutledge 
Western Dean R. L. Cravens 
Mrs: Cravens. -
Others attending were Ann Pile, 
Joyce Mickiff, Kathy Adkins, Bob 
Rufer, Carol Mallyhorn, P'lt Me-
Endreen Marla Brandon, Jerri 
Hallenbrand, Judy Vanover, Rieh~ 
ard B. Ovington, Ed Hocker, Den~ 
Colwell, Jaequita Irley, Bill 
II W'ortharn. Helm, Charlie 
Mabe, Martha Ma-
Moats, Warren Kess-
Odene Forsythe, Dianah 
Peggy Grider, Barbara ' College Heights Herald Breakfast, Cafeteria, I I Hardl~t'a1res, Hart, Ben 
Student Center Vickous, Urban, David 
Bishop, Carolyn Johnson, Susan 
,sJ,irley, Lorraine Cook!!ejl' and 
Western HiD s Res,R1ta Woods. Music Department Breakfast, 
(Private Dining Room) 
~_ ___ __ .JI 
Geography-Geology Department Coffee, Cherry Hall, Room 308 
Exhibition - "Anatomy of Nature", Art Department Open House 
Cherry Hall, Room 300-
Watercolors by Mr. Ivan Wilson, Kentucky Building 
High School Art Exhibit, Training School, Room 29 
Student Art Work in Progress, Cherry Hall, Rooms 7, 8, 
304, 302, and 301. 
Home Economics Department Coffee, Home Economics Building 
HOMECOMING CHAPEL, VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Western Players Homecoming Luncheon, Helm Hotel 
Business Session of "II" Club, College High Gymnasium 
French Club Alumni Luncheon, Cafeteria, Paul L. Garrett 
Student Center 
"W" Club Luncheon, College High Gymnasium 
Homecoming Parade 
Homecoming (f.:ee'.\ Gor o'Ul tion Ceremony, Western Stadium 
Iv':ESTERN vs. EAS:'Li111 , \-Iestern Stadium 
FEATURE HOl{3COMI!lG RECEPTION, Paul L. Garrett Student Center 
... 
.. 
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Miss Kentucky Returns 
To College Heights O~e 
()"eS,o ~O/h • \~;cle'1l ·#/I/Jp' 
Alice Chumbley, scnior English 
major from Jameslown and Ken· 
tucky's candidate for Miss 
America 1960, gives her account 
c>C the len days spent in Atlantic 
City. 
walk parade, 14 miles and 5 hours 
long. 
The first round of competition 
arrived the next day. and continu-
ed for two more days. 'The tinal 
competition and Grand Ball end-
ed the social event on Sepl~mber 
10. ~ 1'1 ~II ~ I,...~ Alice, her mother and the state pageant director flew to Ne w York City, September I, for a gen-
eral lour . of the city, shopping, 
and especuJlly to see the Broad-
way musica l, "The Music Man." 
'I'hey arrived in Atlant ic Cit Y 
September 4. The r.ext day.jnclud-
Ed registration. taking oC pictures 
and rehearsa l at the Convention 
Hall. On September 6 another re-
hearsal was held, and the candid-
ates participated in the broad-
Miss Chumbley commentin<Y on 
the entire affair could still ~ay 
" J sure was glad to get home! ,: Players Hold 
Open House 
First Meeting 
The Wcstem Players held open 
house at the Paul L. Garrett Stu4 
dent Center at 8 p. m., on 
Wednesday. September 21. Ap-
proximately 125 students and Cae· 
ulty members attended. 
LatTy Sieia, program coordi. 
natar, presented a program of 
musical selections. Toby Van Me-
ter sang Secret Love," from "An-
nie Get Your Gun," and "Birth 
of the Blues." Mary Charles Hibbs 
sang "1 Could Write a Book." 
from "Pal Joey," and "Faning 
in Love With Love," from "The 
Boy's from Syracuse," Marta 
Melendez, who this summer play-
ed in the "Stephen Foster Story" 
in Bardstown, sang "It Might as 
Well Be Spring:~ from "State 
Fair," and "Beautiful Dreamer" 
and "My Old Kentucky Home," 
from the "St.ephen Foster Story." 
Phil Cooper played a pre-pro-
gram interlude, and he and Pat 
Lewis accompanied the singers on 
. the piano. 
John L . Minton, chairman of 
the Players, introduced the other 
officers who in turn related the 
worth and functions of the Play-
ers. 
Officers are: Charlie Flener, co-
cha irman; Alice Chumbley, secre-
tary; Ed Hocker, business man-
ager; Charles Wade, stage man-
ager; Kay Anderson, publicity 
chairman; Patsy Gray. person-. 
nel manager; Pat Patterson, co--
personnel manager; Larry Siria, 
program coordinator; and Wendy 
Harrison social chairman. 
Warren Kesseler announced that 
he will be the student director of 
the Cil'st studio production, to be 
presented at the October meet4 
ing. He will present "Minor Mir-
acle." 
Alice Chumbley. who is presi· 
dent of Alpha Psi Omega, the na-
tional dramatic honoray fraterni-
ty , ex;plained the functions of the 
fraternity and requirements lor 
membership. -Patsy Gray, pledge 
mistress of the fraternity, intra. 
duced Charles Wade and Carroll 
Ha 1't as ncw pledges to the 
fraternity, and presented thenl 
with pledgc cards. 
Russell H. Miller, director of 
the Players, spoke concerning the 
probable program for the organ-
ization for the following year. 
This included major productions. 
field trips to outstanding theatre 
productions, studio productions. 
socials, and the regular monthly 
meetings. Mr. Miller announced 
that "Oklahoma!" the Rodgers 
and Hamrnel'stein hit ' Broadway 
musical, will be the Players first 
major production. 
After the meeting, refresh-
ments were served on the patio 
balcony of the student center. 
Those who served on the open 
house committecs were: K,ily 
Anderson, Larry Siria, Ed Pfing4 
ston, Judy Criswell, Judy Searcy. 
Ted Urban, Don Helm, Peg g Y 
. Grider, Wendy Harrison, Jo 
I Crume, Kathy Atkins, Pat Mc~n­dree. B eve r 1 y Brookshtre, Charles Wade, Pat Patter· i son" Carroll Hart, and Marla 
• Brandon. 
('0 itlt ~~ 
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1) . .Qe J-ecq.Pe,} Record 148 Members 
0. 1e-11/.: IJo.s A record membership was tab· ;,,·"/I;'''t~''''o~ ulated at the first regular month· 
(). l)e Q s 0 ~.j ly meeting of the Western Play-
,,:" %q .stilt!. r",,:1). ers last Wednesday night at Snell 
:elel)ll)e . 8i1/l}t ;s'~ Hall auditorium. 4!.:t'J J:.(/'t.s J/.C'el}, lI'C/ilJ--G. Ed Hocker, 'business manager e..~ 1I,s,e. 'II,s I'; el"ill; 1'0 ' for the Players, announced that 
'" 'S iI (fe,p. e.slq 0", 'l' 148 members had been counted 
I. '!'il;:rl". ;;::. 'il1'1l1) lq.<!lI]t eq.{ willi all the membership receipts 
101] . Oe lJ" el}f ~J; not yet turned in ... The old record 
'" tq/Jl"es. ~ISo Ol"eJ was set last year, with 119 mem-
• l(; 'bt"rt"" bers . e el}lljCf.... .!it ~qte) Larry Siria, program co-ordi-...... I; ~ nator, presented the program, a I).~ lliIo'tiJ <:! studio • production of "Monor 
'-..I <S';: Miracle", directed by Warren 
Kessler and including in its cast I:l. Don Helm, "Corky" McCormick, 
~~---: Charles Miller and Charles Logs· 
don. L .... (3 Siria also announced plans for 
"""e: the November progr~m, which 
"'t. will be cut from Clifford Odets' e~ play. "Waiting for Lefty." Ted 
.." ~ Urban, student - director, sehed· 
, uled tryouts after the meeting 
and first rehearsal for Sunday 
afternoon. 
Also announced at the meeting 
were plans for the annual West· 
ern Players Homecoming lunch-
eon which will be held for all reo 
tunling Western Players alumni 
Saturday. Oct. 29. 
Wednesday was the last chance 
fo r aIlYone interested in working 
with "Oklahoma!" to enlist for 
tryouts. A session was ~cheduled 
for . Saturday morning, to begin 
copstruction on the set for Rod-
ers an Hammerstein's greatest 
musical hit, which will be pre· 
seJ)ted Nov, 9-11. 
Alpha 
Initial 
She was the subject of a fea-
fUl'e in a recent Courier-Joul'l1al 
Sunday Mt:igazine. It was discov-
ered in this article that Alice's 
hobby is studying the history of 
Napoleon. 
Because of this unusual but 
interesting hobby, Dr. Tho 'm a 5 
Stone, of the Music department, ~ , is presen ting Miss Chumbley with II a bust replica of Napoleon. The ~ statue was bought on the battle-~ field of Waterloo in 1919 by a rel-~ alive of Dr. Stone. The b I a c k t ~ bust stands about three inches ~~ high. e e Bess Myerson, formerly piano 
accompanist to Dr. Stone, a teJe-Q: vision actress, met Alice at the ~ ~~ airport upon her arrival in Allan-
i::) ~ CEo t ic City, the scene of the·M iss 
America Contest. This was 
r :1'-1 ~ brought about by a lelter from' 
1t ill 9 C y ~ f Dr. Stone to Miss Myerson in or-
IJl tJ,1// i'I'Jq ~ del' to make Miss Chumbley feel 
V/f! 0' i'llsa.1'4 at home away from home. 
'11,. "". %~Ic ."01; -1J.t ~ 
,J, 'lJf ~ C?eo II} II o/J Cle• 
1,1ie a III 'f~I>'t'''' • II 
o. ~.,. Olrt "',~ o%tj 
f.-Ol',f- 'l'J-- ~ .. .!i ea. 
Jo", 'i, <"'II "ot: 
fe';t. .!il}/I'oer. .!it 
i /JrA..> 3d; ...... 
,,-q ct, 'II 
'il] ,sfll« ilt e,'., 
'" 'e,s el}f IJIQe 
:z. e~o c I) 0 ill't 
'1 A_"O~ .o1. ::s ve -~/,C 
6'/J1. ".t,] 
rt,''e Pre 
'l'''/'''''rt 1I1;">t>.. fJ ele,. 
4; 
fIle 
.. 
Psi Holds 
Meeting 
committee are .Jane Plingstoe., 
chairman, Beth Graham, and Ted 
Urban. 
Alpha Psi, new honorary 
dramatic fraternity, held its first 
meeting at 6: 00 p. m. on Tues. 
day september 20 in the Paul 
L. Garrett Student Center. 
New pledges to the fraternit7 
are Charlie Wade, Princeton, Car-
roll Hart Bowling Green, and Hog.. 
ston Hatler, Louisville. PatsJ 
Gray is pledge mistress. 
The topic of discussion was the 
program of the fraternity for 
the year. Those on the program 
Officers of the organiz<\lion are 
Alice Chumbley. Jamestown, pres 
ident; Cecil Mabel, Elizabethtow 
chairman. 
Three Performances Set 
For Players' Production 
Western Players offer their 
ann u a I Christmas production 
Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings and Friday afternoon. 
This season it is "Our Town," 
Thornton Wilder's Pulitizer-Prize-
winning American classic. 
"Our Town" reaches into the 
past or America and evokes a 
way of life which is lost in our 
present turmoil. 
In "Our Town," WiJder, three 
times winner of Pulitizer Prizes 
-the other two for "The Skin 
of OUf Teeth" and "The Bridge 
of San Luis Rey," - has ~reat· 
ed a play of rich and homely 
humanity written with straight-
forward simplicity, sincerity, and 
compassionate understanding. 
When "Our Town" was first 
presented it made a sensation IJe.. 
cause it was produced almost en-
tirely without secenery. A narra-
tor billed as the Stage Manager, LARRY SIRIA FRANK HAMMOND 
in the Wesstern production played • .. --",ningIE by Larry Siria, sophomore from er 5 .Corners. Frank brmgs t? hiS Wednesday and Thursday e1 
Enid, Okla., sets the scenes for pl~ymg t~o years of expenenc~ performances. General adJmj'iSionl l 
the spectator, and indicates in With the Stephen Fo~ter. StQry, tickets may be secured in 
each scene the function in the set staged ea~h summer In hiS home vance from members of t BiUtopic 
of the few props used. These are town. Lorwe Coo~sey a~d Patsy Western Players or at the 
m 0 S t 1 y chairs, rearranged Gray are the patIent WIves and office in Van Meter Hall 
A special. tip of the hat is deserved by the Western 
Orchestra, under the direction of Dr, Howard Carpen. 
- ter for its performance in the conununity Christmas 
mo.lSic concert, • • . Western Players are to be com-
mended again for another fine series of performances 
in- their production of Thornton Wilder's "Our Town", 
t.")e last performance of which is scheduled at 1: 00 
today • • • Congratulations to those 34 seniors who 
have been elected to "Who's Who in American Col .. 
leges and Universities." 
throughout the evening to I'epre· mothers. evenings of performance. emr!.;n Ii 
sent everything from a kitchen to Cecil Mabe is the vill.age doc- time for the 
a cemetery. tor, Ed Hocker, the chon'master. es is 8 p. m, The 
Although this novelty of a see- Dinah Funk and Charlie Logsdon noon matinee will begin 
Dery·less play has been used sev· play the timid young lovers. .-J..'.....-
eral times since, it was a starU- As New Englanders, the towns· 
ing innovation in the modern thea· people of Grover's Corners are 
tre when "Our Town" first appear· an undemonstrative group. In the 
ed. The psychological effect is that Western production they are play· 
the audience sees the town through ed by Susan Moses, Sherrill Scan· 
the eyes of the actors. 1VI 0 s t lon, Millie Wood, Ann Downing, 
playgoers haVe welcomed the Carolyn Patton, Peggy Houchin, 
opportunity to be their own seen- Yvonne Houchin, Suzy Norman, 
ic designer, feeling that the illu- Beverly Kowalski, Betty Lou Mil· 
sion in the play is heightened ler, Ann Pile, SandY Stone, Peggy 
1 when they can give free play to Grider, Jacquita Irby, Charles L. 
their imagination. Director Rus· Wade, Eddie Pfingston, Bill y 
sell H. Miller has followed this Booker, John D. Conn, Don 
bare stage technique in the cur- Patterson, Warren Kessler, Billy 
rent staging. C. Shuck, Jim Motsinger, John 
Prominent in the cast of "Our Blair, AI Young, Corky McCor· 
Town" is Frank Hammond, West· mick, and Bill Wortham. • 
ern student from Bardstown, who Reserved seat tickets go on I 
plays the editor of the local news- sale at the Western Busjne..sfi Qf- I 
paper in the fictional town, Jrov- fice on Monday morning for. ttJ,e : 
Patsy Gray 
Wilder's 
Will Be 
Charlie Logsdon 
"Our Town" 
Given' Dec. 7-9 
Thornton Wilder's immortal Mahe, Ed Pfingston, Patsy Gray. 
Jf()ur Town" will be presented in Charlie Logsdon, LoriDe Cooksey. 
Van Meter auditorium December Sherrill Scanlon, Frank Ham~ 
7, 8, and 9 by the Western Play.. mond, Dinah Funk, Charlie Wade, 
ers under the direction of Mr. Judy Crisswell. Susan Moses. 
Russell H. Miller, Ted Urban, Billy Brooker, Peggy 
This production was given the Houchin .. Craig Williamson, Corky 
past summer on College Heights McCormick, Pat Gaunce, Joha 
and is being repeated by popular Conn, Millie Wood, John Blair, 
demand, Bill Shuck, Larry Siria, Becky 
Cast in leading rolc!' in the Shaver, Bill Wortham and Yvonne 
early American classic are: Cecil Houchin, .~~-=.:=---~ 
CHARLES LOGSDON DINAH FUNK 
Players 
IIOur Townll 
Western 
For 
-'Our Town," in which a 
Prepare 
Opening 
Hampshire town is both the hero 1 "onn., ~u~r 
and plot of a play, will be ----- '.In"" 
presentation by WV~'~;I~:. i ~~"~~o~\I~,~~::m; 
ern Players in Van Meter A Cooksey, Su~ 
tarium starting Wednesday Scanlon, Mil-
continuing through Dec. 9. Wood. Ann Downing, Peggy 
"Our Town" is the P'''''''.or Houchin. Carolyn Patton, Jac-
Prize-winning Broadway quita lriJY, l'~ Grider, Sandy 11 1'h~I'~tl)E \\lilder, set in a Stone, ~ POe. Be~ty Lou Mil-
called Grover's Corners ll~~~~i ll ~~y~v~o~n~n~e~H~d~u~c~"~ln~,~!I~e~v~e~rl=Y_K=o'l turn DC the century, and Suzy Norman. 
a story representative of all • ___ ....... _----. 
all sections of the country, 
the who live in them. 
can be recorn-
hesitation for the 
it should be 
there is a special 
appeal for the older 
The great popularity 
interest in "Our 
is attributed to the fact 
that it is a perfect picture of the 
American Way of Life, told by 
author who brings true 
iIIulminati', m to the simple events 
In this play, Wilder is chiefly 
concerned with the shy little ro-
mance between the son of the 
town doctor and the daughter of 
the local editor. Dinah Funk plays 
the girl who gives her beau a 
few "hints" on his algebra prob-
lems. Charlie Logsdon is the doc-
tor's son, the best baseball 
in Grover's Corners. 
Also cast in director Ru~~en H, 
Miller's revival of the Wilder 
are Larry Siria, Cecil 
Frank S. Hammond, .Ikt 
Charles L. Wade, Eddie 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday. Thursday. 
Dec. 7. 8 - 8:00 P. M. 
Friday. 
Dec. 9 - Matinee - 1 :00 P. M. 
The Western Players 
Present 
THE PULITZER PR IZE PLAY 
By THORNTO N WI LDER 
• 
GENERAL ADMISSION 75c 
RESERVED SEATS $1. 00 
ADVANCED SALE DEC. 5, 6 
WESTERN BUSINESS OFFICE 
LORINE COOKSEY PATSY GRAY 
-HOur Town" To Open 
Tomorrow At Western 
Tickets for Western Players·,va,ca'tiOil. 
presentation of "Our w,,,",p" 
Pulitizer Prize play 
Th,,,n'lon Wilder have been 
Ihard·used 
I!~~~~~;;~ for either the Thursday . that may be made "'I",'ve Business Office 
telephone to be picked up on 
evening of the play. 
admission tickets 
purchased from members 
cast Western 
desk in Cherry 
Friday, Tickets 
school matinee 
m. may be pUI'ch,,,ed 
at the box office 
Hall on ,Friday. 
Cooksey and Patsy Gray 
two wives of who the I Lo,gsclon. 
says, "Both these ladies 
three meals a day, ' one 1 "'Im"on 
for twenty years and the 
forty - and no swnmer 
Wilder's 
'Our Town' 
Ends Today 
By PAT PATTERSON 
"Our Town," the play that deals 
primarily with the 'life' in life, 
will be presented by the Western 
Players for last time today at 
1:00 p. m. in Van Meter Audi· 
torium. The play is under the di· 
rection of Russell H. Miller. 
"Our Town" is so simple in 
eontent that it is momentous. It 
deals with life and death and 
shows its audience how dying 
gives significance to the living. 
" It makes us treasure ordinary 
life and encourages us to live 
it to the fullest extent. 
. Grovers Corners. the town in the 
play is located in New Hamp-
shire, but it can be any town, any-
where. The story is narrated by 
the "stage manager," played by 
Larry Siria in Western's produc-
tion. He sets the scene for us by 
telling the story and by fragmen-
tary stage settings. . The stage 
manager is a versatile character 
who plays the part of a philoso-
phical druggist; acts as host. 
Master of ceremonies, commen· 
Continued on page 11, column 1 
Continued from page 1 
tatar, philosopher, and friend to 
the audience. 
O~ . primary concel'll are two 
famihes; the Webb family and 
th.e Gibbs family. Dr. and Mrs. 
GIbbs are played by Cecil Mabe 
and Patsy Grey, Their Children, 
Rebecca and George are played 
by Sherill Scanlon ~d Charlie 
Logsdon. Mr. and Mrs. Webb are 
played by Frank Hammond and 
Lorine Cooksey. Their children 
E~ilY and Wally are played by 
Dmah Funk and John D. Conn. 
The stage manager tells the story 
of their lives and shows us parts 
of them. We see people fall in 
love, we see people die, and 
we see people doing the ordinary 
everyday things. . 
Dinah Funk as Emily touches 
the heart of the audience, and she 
shows the struggle Emily has be. 
tween being part of the living and 
part of the dead. George who is 
her childhood sweetheart ~nd then 
her _ husband, is played effectively 
b¥ Charles Logsdon. Through 
hIm we see how lillie humans 
really understand about such 
things as death. 
Making up the rest of the lead 
1'9les are: John Blair, Jim Mot. 
smger, Eddie Pfingston, Charles 
Wade, Peggy Houchin Don Pat. 
terson, Millie Wood, Eddie Hock. 
er, Susan Moses, Paul Brooker: C~aig Williamson, Corky McCor: 
mlCk, Warren Kessler Bill Shuck 
Bill Wortham, ' • 
. Heading the committees on the 
technical staff were: Chester 
Day, stage manager; Gloria 
Cooper, properties; Pat Patter-
son, make-up; Ann Pile, cos-
tumes; Kay Anderson publicitJ: 
Mr. Miller and The' Wester ... 
•
...... ~ ................ ________________________ ........................ ~ ______ ~ ________________________ J. .... ~PrulaUyhe;r~sj;areto be conunended~ 
other . h well dane. 
Wind From Western 
, 
Christmas Concert Set 
For Van Meter Dec. 1 
By DIDDY DALI! day night, from 9 p. 
A Christmas concert will be m. Karl Garvin and 
liven by the Weslern Chorus and b,and were. on hand for 
A Cappella Choir on Sunday Dec. ·51On at WhICh there 
11. at 3 p. m. in Van Meler Audi- 400 couples. Those atlcending 
torium. No admission will be eluded people from out of 
charged and the public is invited. present students, Bowling 
Western's annual Military Ball, residents, alumni and 
the only formal dance of the Hector Melendaz, a 
fall at the college, was held Fri- Western who is Battle 
L-===;:::;;==~;;;;;-""='I Commander , was in charge of pre-
parations for the event. 
• • • 
The well-known "Our Town" 
will be presented by the ,dlnoll'" 
dramatic group, Weslern Players, 
on Wednesday and Thursday. at 
8 p. m ., and on Friday at 1 . 
there will be a .m:~~t:~;n.dl:~~ cast for this play is 
and I'm sure that this will 
worth anyone's time to see. 
Western 's talent is 
days as evidenced by the 
the talent group, 
Snow," has already r",:eilled 
bookings. 
Only two more school weeks to 
Christmas vacation, and the stu-
dents seem to have caught t h 
spirit of the event by their 
fttl attitudes and talk. 
The Kentucky Council of Teach-
ers of English is seeking informa-
tion about local authors and liter-
ary events and places which have 
not been publicized. They hope to 
publish such information for the 
entire state when it is as:senniJIed. 11 
It ',vill be published in 
!ish Council Bulletin, 
E. Wood, who is vice Pl'e:sident 
the organization and had of 
ern's English department, would 
be happy to have help from any-
one Imow~ aw,lhing about 
such • ptters. 
• 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1960 
"Our Town" SHows Again Tonight 
By MELVIN D. PALMER defined it as something simple them emotionally 
As a change of pace from the unselfish, dignified and decent. Town" was their town. 
energetic "Oklahoma!" Russell "Our TOW"~' : ;ulitter setti~~d the 
H. Miller and the Western Play- play. was first produced in 1938. every hometown, 
ers last night presented Thornton Most plays of that time were a play about Gro .. ,..·" I 
Wilder's perennial family fav- treated as illusions of reality and N. H. The action 
't "0 T" f dJ seemed to be boxed in. The result and forth in time to 
on e, ur own, a pro oun Y was often an invisible wall be- several years around 
beautiful and literally timeless tween the player and the alter the turn of the 
tale of life and love and death. viewer. "Our Town" was movies, radio, an 
"Our Town" is a compassionate able for. its su~cess in . and just as Ford auto-
story human and simple. The down thIS barrIer. There IS were appearing. 
I • • wall between "Our Town" and th h h· I Western Players mterpreted thIS audience, not even a curtain. Larry Siria, as e p ilosop lca 
eompassion honestly. "You've got By treating the play frankly Stag~ Manager-narrator, focuses 
to love life to have life," says the a play and by taking some of it l~er~St~~arlYf ~ned 
narrator of the play. "and you've into the auditorium, Wilder man- e He intro~uces 
got to have life to love life." Life aged to create an infonnal, inti- . . 
is the key word of the play, and mate atmosphere that brought the on ~~e varIOUS •• "on:~~rne,d I 
the Western Players successfully spectators into the and lli.:er ~. 
, '-, 
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" 
, 
\ 
is a sequence on 
II ~~~:.~ culminating heautifully handled Finally. we corne to the graveyard, where people, says 
the narrator, "get weaned 
from earth." The stOry of one 
"weaning away" is certainly 
moving few minutes of 
romance 
fonn the center 
II ~~~;~~. ~Th~;,ei~r;'fathers, men are played of mo.1: eX'Jerienc:ed 
actors, Frank as 
tor Webb, and Cecil Mabe as 
tor Gibbs. As Mrs. Gibbs and 
Webb respectively, Patsy 
and Larine Cooksey give us 
as mothers are eVI>f)'wbere. 
Conn and Sherrill 
cornplete the . circles as 
and sister, Wally 
Gibbs. 
perfonnance 
in-
nd 
J!I~:~~;'~£;'~ should include "0 u r 
,: his experience. If 
not seen the play or 
interpretation of it, here 
fine to do so. 
!",[~onned again this .... 
8 p.m. There will be 8 
tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
CLASS OF SERVi ce 
This is 3 fast message 
unless it, defciTed c h ar· 
acrer is indicated by the 
proper symbol. 
WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAM 1201 
W. P. MARSHALL. PIII!:II1 0aNT 
SYMBOLS 
NL=Night Leiter 
L T_llHcrnational 
- L..,rtcr T dcgram 
The 6ling time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 
I eT A 109 19(1) DEC 7 
r----~ -
CT ETA027 PD=HODGENVI LLE !<Y 7 450P CST::: 
ICAST OF (OUR TOWN, CARE RUSSELL H MI LLER= 
VAN ~.l ETER AUDITORIU'.l BO\'ILlNG GHEEN KY= 
, 
·KNOW YOU WILL BE WONDERFUL SEE YOU FRIDAY LOVE= 
REESE" 
THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERN I NG ITS SERVICE 
I 
• 
PROGRAM NOTES 
CHARLIE LOGSDON will be s~en as George Gibbs in Western Player's produc-
tion of "Our Town." <:;harlie has previous experience in "Minor Miracle," a 
studio production, Sumr:l.er Theater '60 productions - "Night Must Fall" and 
"Our Town" in which he played the same role that he presents to you tonight, 
and in Western's production of "Oklahoma." 
DINAH FUNK, freshman from Bowling Green, will be seen as Emily Webb. 
Dinah first appeared in a Western production this summer when she played 
Emily in the Summer Theater '60 production of "Our Town." She also appeared 
this -fall in "Oklahoma. " 
LARR Y SIRIA, a sophomore from, Enid, Oklahoma, will be seen as the Stage 
Manager. Larry's previous experience include cuts from "Our Town," a studio 
production, and Western's production of "Inherit the Wind" and "Much Ado About 
Nothing. " 
LORINE COOKSEY will play Mrs. Webb. Lorine, a senior from B. G., has ex-
perience in Summer Theater '60 in "Our Town" where she, too, played the same 
role she plays tonight. 
CECIL MABE, a senior from E-town, will portray Doc Gibbs. Cecil has pre-
vious experience in Western Productions of "Inherit The Wind, " "A View From 
the Bridge," "Pillars of Society, " and "The Valient." Cecil also played Doc 
Gibbs in the Summer Theater production of "Our Town." 
FRAt:'K HAMMOND, a freshman from Bardstown, will pay Editor Webb. Fran..1< 
has previous experience in Western's "Oklahoma." He has experience of two 
season's work with the'Stephen Foster Story" staged every summer in Bardstown. 
PATSY GRAY, a senior from Mayfield, will be seen as Mrs. Biggs, the same 
role she played the past summe r in the Summer Theater '60 production. 
"Torchy" has been seen in Western productions of "Inherit the Wind, " and 
"Picnic." She was seen in the Summer Theater '60 production of "Night Must 
Fall. " 
JOHN CONN, senior from Louisville will play Wally Webb, the editor's son. ' 
John's previous experience was in "Oklahoma," as the ballet counterpart of 
Curly. 
SHERRILL SCANLON, freshman from B. G. will play Rebecca Gibbs. Sherrill 
has experience in Summer Theater '60 production of "Our Town and Western's 
"Oklahoma. " 
CHARLES L. WADE, junior from Princeton, Ky. will be seen as Professor 
Willard. Charlie has acting experience in Community Players ' "Solid Gold 
Cadillac" and in Western Players' "Inherit the Wind," "Much Ado About Nothing" 
and "Ninotchka." He has backstage experience in "Picnic" and" Oklahoma. " 
EDDIE H. PFINGSTON, sophomore, will play Howie Newsome , the milkman , 
Ed has experience in Western Players' "Inherit The Wind," and Summer Th",a t<; -
'60 production of "Our Town." 
PAUL W. BROOKER will be seen as Constable Warren. Paul made his Weste r u 
Players debut as the ballet counterpart of Jud in "Oklahoma. " 
ED HOCKER, junior from Morgantown, will play the slightly tipsy choir dire c to r ' 
and aupply the musical background. Ed has previously appeared in "Inherit the 
Wine," "Picnic," "Madwoma n of Chaillot," and "Desk Set" for Community Plaps. 
SUSAN MOSES, junior EngFsh major, will play Mrs. Soames, the s e ntime ntal 
town gossip. This is Susan's first acting attempt, although she has done speech 
work. 
WARREN KESSLER, senior from Lebanon, was cast as Sam Craig. Warren has 
previously wo.rked in "Carousel, " "The Madwoman of Chaillot, " and "Much Ado 
About Nothing." He also played in the Summer Theater production of "Our Town' 
He has directed two studio productions, "The Boor" and "Minor Miracle." 
JIM MOTSINGER, a sopholllloreand JOHN W. BLAIR, junior, are the Assist. 
state managers. This is Jim's debut as a Western !Player. John has been a 
juror in Western Player's production of "Inherit the Wind." 
CRAIG WILLIAMSON will be seen as Si Crowell. Craig, a fifth grader from 
College High, played. this same part in the Summer Theater production. 
Of course, we all know, who the real hero of this play is - the director, Mr. 
RUSSELL H. MILLER. From the cast and crew comes a very special vote of 
thanks. 
• 
CHARLES WADE 
"0ur Townll 
Opens Tonight 
At Western 
Western Players' production of 
Thornton Wilder's "Our Town" 
begins a three·day run at Va n 
Meter Auditorium at 8 p. m. to· 
night. 
The play, directed by Russell 
H. Miller, will be presented again 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow and at a 
matinee showing Friday at 1 p. 
m. 
In "Our Town." Cecil Mabe 
will play Doc Gibbs, the friend. 
Iy town doctor and father of the 
town's best baseball player. Frank 
Hammond will play Mr. Webb, 
edHar of the twon newspaper 
and father of the high school's 
star student. 
Charlie Logsdon and Dinah Funk 
will present the love story of a 
boy and the girl next door. Patsy 
Gray and Lorine Cooksey will 
portray the wives and mothers . 
. John Conn and Sherrill Scanlon 
complete the two families as the 
younger brother and sister. 
Larry Siria portrays the wise 
and perceptive narrator - Stage 
Manager. Charles Wade 'Will 
play the absent-minded Profes-
sor Willard; Ed Pfingston wi ll 
play Howie Newsome, the town 
milkman; and Susan Moses will 
portray Mrs. Soames, the town 
gossip. 
Reserved tickets are on sale at 
the Western business office. Tick. 
ets may be purchased at the door 
at the three performances. 
.. 
CHUCK MILLER 
FRANK HAMMOND CARROLL HART 
:~layers Will Produce 
'Male Animaf March 15-17 
Players Next Production 
Will Be 'Male Animal' 
In "The Male Animal." the 
next Western Players major pro-
duction, James Thurber and El- ' 
liott Nugent have written a play 
that is literate and continuously 
amusing. James Thurber of the 
impish tongue bas carried his 
War Between the Sesxes to the 
stage. Imagine one of Mr. Thur-
ber's limp cartoons translated in-
style. There is much sense mix-
~d up in it here and ther~ in a 
crisis about academic freedom 
for college professors who seek 
to allow their students the right 
to think. There is much more 
than meets the funny bone in this 
scrawled lampoon on the civiliz-
ed male at bay. 
What happens when an all·time 
great football star returns to the 
campus of Mid-Western UniVer-
sity and poses a threat to the 
marital bliss of one of the facuity 
members and his wife, especial-
ly when the faculty mem-
ber's wife is a former girl friend 
of" the gridiron hero? James Thur-
ber and Elloitt Nugent answer 
this question in their delightful 
combination of urbane comedy 
and farce, called The Male An-
imal. This collegiate comedy is 
about an ex-football player trying 
to be Cassanova, college students 
caUlng the board of trustees fac-
ists, coUege professors searching 
Jar 'academic freedom, and the 
. to three acts of insane hubbub 
and you have a fair idea of the . 
lark Mr. Nugent and he have 
with "The ·Male Animal." The . 
Authors have treated an ordin-
ary uprorar in a professor's do-
mestic life in the antiheroic style 
of Mr. Thurber's solemn draw-
ings and crack - brained literary 
For a good many years, James 
Thurber puzzled in print and pic-
tures over the fascinating and 
rather alarming ways of the fe-
male - but he was never more 
bouyantly funny about it than in 
"The Male Animal." A singular-
ly happy writing combination of 
Continued on page 12, column 1 
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Continued from page 1 ' 
of an untutored man's writing: 
power, a latter written by Vanzet-
~J the whole campus is given a 
"red" scare_ 
March 22, 23, and 24 have been 
Eelected for the production dates 
,!f the Western Players' next ma-
lar 'production which is to be giv-
en ill Van Meter auditorium. 
When the play is produced 
March 22, 23, and 24, Millie 
Wood, Frank Hammond and Car-
roll Hart will complet~ the cast 
of principal roles. 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
recruited some of the Western 
Players' veterans and added some 
new faces to the cast of support-
ing roles. Cast in supporting roles 
are Mary Goble, Ted Uurban, 
Betty Lou Miller, Al Young, Mar-
la. Brandon! John Conn, Benny 
"lckou~, BIll Wortham, Chester 
Bay, Bill Shuck, and Wendy Har-
lIson. 
• 
"Male Animal" Opens 
At Western Tonight 
"TIle Male Animal" opens in Frank Hammond, Albert Youne 
Van Meter Auditorium tonight at Wendy Harrison, Carroll H a r.t 
8 p, m. James Thurber and EI- Bill Shuck, Mary Goble, Ted UI 
liott Nugent, both natives of Ohio, ban, Betty Lou Miller, Marl 
met during their freshman year at Brandon, Bill \\iortham, Chet Da~ 
Ohio State, and have been close Bennie Vickous, John D, Com 
friends ever since. In college, and Martha and Roberta Johnso 
thcy wel'e fellow members of the compose thes cast of Russell 1-
dramatic club, fraternity broth· Miller's current production , 
ers, and worked togetper on the "The Male Animal." 
college paper and magazine, Both OJ! IjI • 
sW?l'e that some day they would Apart from the obviously farcicc 
wrIte a play together. situations, fast clip and humo 
>i< IjI Ii< ous dialogue, there is about "1'1 
In liThe Male Animal" they Male Animal" the hilarious fn: 
are mightly funny about it. They tration of all the characters. 'n_ 
let thcir men talk. The women can gives it a slightly mocking undf 
hardly get a word in edgewise and tone, and the wry laughter of 
frequently are reduced to tears. world that somehow refuses to Ii 
Sut, the men. spinning words up to the expectations of its j 
which are pure Thurber down to habitants. 
the last comical anti·climax. work It is a dizzying, hitler at 
everything out fine-fine and rich· endlessly funny world, and j~ j 
ly funny and engagingly amiable a minor triumph for the tll{ 
in its masculine bewilderment. tre that things come out hapI1 
Critics and customers have ac- in the end. "The Male Anim! 
claimed "The Male Animal." will be repeated on Thursday e 
A yowlg professor of English in Friday evenings at 8 p. m. 
a Midwestern university, married \.;;;;;;;;;;i----:::;;;;;~;;;::;_:.;,;_::::.._1 
to a pretty young wife whom he 
caught on the rebound when the 
handsome" halfback hero o[ their 
day lost his hold upon hel' affec· 
lions, laces a pair of dilemmas. 
Not only does the handsome foot· 
bal1er return for the homecom-
ing game, but the same week· .. 
end the young professor is named 
editorially as a potential Com· 
munist in the college paper. 
Millie Wood, Chuck Mill e r, 
wives of the professors being to-
tally unpredictable, 
Much of the fun, deadly action. 
and desl?erate hilarity which Mr. 
Thurber put into his satirical ar .. 
ticles and cartoons for the New 
Yorker magazine have been 
brought to the stage in the shape 
of The Male Animal. 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
cast Chuck Miller, junior English 
major from Fort Knox, in the 
principal role of Professor Thom-
as Turner. Professor Turner is 50 
intellectual he doesn't even know 
what the Rose Bowl is, and when 
he attempts to read an example 
Continued on page 12, column 1 
Male Animal 
Continued from page 1 
Thurber's comic brilliance an 
Nugent's gift for human and. lik 
able characterization - thts co 
~ege ~omedy has humor. spar 
mg dialogue and bdsk action " 
the people of the comedy are 
fre.shly observed and knowingly 
wntten. 
. The Western Players' revival 
of. "The Male Animal" is tent-
atively set for Van Meter pres-
entation on March 15, 16, and 17. 
It has to do with one weekend in 
the life of- Tommy Turner a like· 
able young professor quietly set-
!led in a nice comfortable teach-
lr:tg job at Mid-Western Univer-
sity. But, this is the weekend of 
the Michigan game, and Joe Fer-
guson who was the greatest foot-
baller Mid-Western ever had 
comes to town, and of course' 
sees Ellen to whom he used t~ 
be sort oC urwfficially engaged be. 
f~r~ she m;'lrried Tommy. In ad-
dibOll to thiS slight upset in Torn-
my's li~e. he is brought into an 
academiC controversy when Mich· 
ael Barnes, a young college in· 
tellec~t1al, writes an article for 
the literary magazine in which 
he c~lls the board of trustees 
:'fasclsls!" He involves Tommy 
10 such a way that his favorite 
professor is about to have to join 
t~e ranks of martyrs who got 
fIred because the trustees are 
Shout "Communist!. . .Red!" so 
l?ud that they can't hear an idea 
tmkle. 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
gathered for the hilarious roles in 
this stimulating comedy a finely 
balanced cast of veteran and new 
players that promise to bring to 
the lu~icrous Hnes and IZ"'Jghter 
a d~hghtful theatre experience 
for Its audiences. The cast in-
cludes: M~ry Goble, Millie Wood, 
Chuck MIller, Wendy Harrison 
Bill Shuch, Ted Urban. Carroll 
H,;H't, Frank Hammond, Betty Lou 
Mdlel', Al Young, Marlo Brandon. 
John Conn, Benny Viclwus:: Bill 
Wortham, Chester Day. I 
WENDY HARRISON CARROLL HART 
Miss Harrison, Hart 
Have Parts In Comedy 
"The Male Anima!," the colle· tor Russell H. Miller's cast are 
giate comedy written by James Chuck Miller, Millie Wood, Frank 
1'hurber and Elliott Nugent, has Hammond, AI Young, Billy C. 
been compared with one. of the Shuck. Betty Lou Miller, Mar y 
amusing series of Thurber's car· Goble, Ted Urban, Marla Bran· 
toons which have appeared in the don, Chester Day, John D. COIUl, 
New Yorker magazine for many Bill Wortham, and Bennie Vick· 
years under the general title of ous. Tommy Mathews and Ches· 
uThe War Between Men and ter Day head the construction 
Women." , committee. Judy Vanover, Judj 
But. while the cartoons lam- Criswe~. and ~loria Cooper are 
poon the hwnan race by satiric- pronuchon aSsIstants. 
ally revealing the basic resem-
blance between hwnan beings 
and untamed animals, the Thur-
ber.Nugent play tells the story of . 
a young university professor so 
over.civilized and overcultured 
that he's lost sight of lhe fact: 
that. with human beings as with : 
panthers and penguins. a male 
animal has to fight for his mate. ' 
goat. Western 
'Male Animal.' 
Players will present 
"The Male Animal" is the next . 
selection of the Western Players, 
scheduled for presentation in Van 
Meter Auditorium March 22, 23, 
and 24. A gay portrait of modern 
collegiate life, the play has some 
eloquent things to say about aca .. 
demic freedom which give it an 
appeal to every college student 
and graduate regardless of his 
may be obtained by calling 
Western's business office: 
age of alma mater. 
In the Western Players' pro-
duction, Wendy Harrison and: 
Carroll Hart are two of the un-
der _ graduates involved in the 
misadventures of the college 
homecoming which provides the 
scene of action for HThe Mal e 
Animal." Miss Harrison is a 
sophomore from Louisville a It'd 
Hart is a sophomore from Bowl-
ing Green. 
The other members of Diree-. , 
At Morehead 
THE FINE ARTS .Di1Iisi(,{' 
present the musical 
"Brigadoon" on March 
24 and 25 at Button 
torium at 8:15 p.m. 
of 17, the:s,c~~~~;~~th.~ Choir, the 
and the 
chestra will 
E milia in 'Othello' 
will be performed by Cy 
Webber, Bob Baker, Eli Green, 
Jim P urser, Carol Lee and 
F rank Shaney. 
At Western 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
of Western Kentucky State Col-
lege will present "The Male 
Animal" Wednesday, Thurs· 
day and Friday at 8 p.m. in 
Van Meter Auditorium. Louis- seller I 
villians in the cast are Albert Daisies 
Young, Mary Goble, Marla Mary/ 
BrandoD, Wen d y Harrison, 
Billy Curtis Shuck and John .. 
D. Conn. Other Western stu- ~ 
dents having roles are Chuck • 
Miller, Millie Wood, Frank T 
Hammond, Ted Urban, Betty 
Lou Miller, Carroll Hart, Bill 
Wortham, Chester Day and 
Benny Vickous. Reserved seats 
• 
BILL SHUCK 
Miss Brandon, Shuck 
Have Parts In Co~edy 
Animal," latest pro· A young professor learns to 
players, opens fight to keep his pretty yo u ng 
Van Meter wifer from being by 
plays tbrough the ( handsome 
23. Reserved seats and he learns 
arc available for each perform- up and fight for his 
ance. R;eservations may be made in a controversy over 
by . calling t~e Western Business mic freedom . 
OffIce for IIckets to be picked "The Mal A' I'" 
up at the box office on the eve- 1 emma IS a 
ning of performance . p ay that. su~cessfu)IY . 
. . . . . much hllanty With a lIttle 
.D~I ector. Russell H. MllJer. IS sugnificance. After the New 
Rilling this latlj1'lt ~~·esentabon. York hit, it was made into a high-
A play: not a~. TJ:eatre- ly popular movie starring Henry 
WIll recogDize the title as Fonda and Olivia de Haviland 
one of the o:ost popular Marla Brandon, Western juni9~ 
on Broadway lD. the past from st. Louis, and Billy Curtis 
decades. The reVIval play Shuck, sophomore from Louisville 
. ~ even lon.ger run than the are prominently seen as two 
orlgmal andre]uvenated the ca- members of the college set. 5 h e 
reers of Bo~ Preston, Nancy is vintage 1940 and he 1960. 
and EllIott Nugent. Chuck .MiUer. Millie Wood, and 
Frank Hammond play the three 
members of the triangle about 
which the story rerelves. Albert 
Young, Wandy Harrison, 
Goble, Ted Urban, Carroll 
Betty Lou Miller, Bill WClrth.am. 
Chet Day, John D. Conn, 
Benny Vlckous complete the 
I 
The lions will roar ... the seals will gasp ... and the penguins will shake, when ... 
HTHE MALE ANIMAL" 
... comes to town! 
A WESTERN PLA YEnS' PRODUCTION 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday March 22, 23, and 24 8:00 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with ... Chuck Miller, Millie Wood, Frank Hammond, Albert Young, 
Wendy Harrison, Carroll Hart, Mary Goble, Billy Curtis Shuck, Marla 
Brandon, Ted Urban, Betty Lou Miller, Chester Day, Bill Wortham, John 
D. Conn, and Benny Vickous. 
Reserved Seats - $1.00 General Admission _ 75c 
Advltnce Sale - Western Business Office, March 20-24 
Tickets 
On SaJe For 
"Male Animatl 
Tickets (or all performances 
of the Western Players' em'rent 
production, "The Male Animal." 
scheduled for Wednesday. Thurs-
day, and Friday. went on sale 
yesterday at the Western busi-
ness office. 
Reservations for eitlier the 
Thursday or Friday performances 
may be made by phone or call-
ing in person there. General ad-
mission tickets for any of the 
three presentations may be secur-
ed there or from members of UJe 
Western Players or at tbe ticket 
desk in the lobby of CheI'I'Y Hall 
from now until Friday. 
HThe Male Animal" is a comedy 
about college life written by Jam-
es Thurber and Elliott Nugent 
which propounds the theory thai 
a mouse may be a timid mem-
ber of the animal kingdom, but 
try to take away his mate, and he 
becomes a iion. The comedy 
develops its them in terms of 
typical college characters and 
caricatures. 
Prominent in the cast of "The 
Male Animal" is Ted Urban who 
plays the role of an aging dean 
with a keen sense of humor who 
finds it hard to be diplomatic al 
all tim... Chuck Miller, Millie 
Wood, Frank Hammond, Alberl 
Young, Wendy Harrison, Carroll 
Hart, Mary Goble, Billy Curtis 
Shuck, Marla Brandon, Betty Lou 
Miller, Chesler Day, Bill Worth. 
am, John D. Conn, and Benny 
Vickous are also in Russell H. 
• Miller's cast for the local pro-
1 ducti~. __ > ._ 
'Male Animal' 
Is Set For 
March 22-24 
Western Players have chosen 
The Male Animal, a delightful 
cOf!ledy . about college life, for 
th~lr tlurd major production of 
thiS year. 
The Male Animal written by 
Elliot Nugent and James Thur-
ber, is a play about a young col-
lege professor who decides that 
he must engage in physical com-
bat j~ order to keep his wife, just 
as tJgers, panthers, and "even 
penquins" fight to keep their 
mates. 
Fighting to keep a mate is not 
SO easy when a meek-mannered 
college professor is tangling with 
~n ex.f?Otball hero. The battle 
15 especially hard when the pro-
fessor is worr)ed about radical 
students, stuffed shi.rt board 
members, and losing his job . 
. Thurber and Nugent have com-
bmed all the merriment tense--
ness, and idiosyncrasies' of col-
lege life into a play that kiJs 
college professors, board mem-
~rs, football players, and the 
WIves of faculty members. 
Frank Hammond. sophomore 
mathematics major from Bards-
town, plays the part of the. ex-
football hero whose ardor for 
his former girl friend has not cool-
ed greatly. Millie Wood. frF'-"h_ 
THE 
MALE 
ANI 
i 
" I' ~ I if 'i 
-
.... 
Van Meter Auditorium 
. .. 
March 22, 23, and 24 
• 
MILLIE WOOD CHUCK MILLER 
"The Male Animal" 
Thurber And Nugent 
Scored After ZO Years 
im;tr"ctor of his fresh- Van Meter Auditorium on Wednes-
Ohio State day. Thursday. and Friday. 
one of James This is the Broadway laugh hit 
ODe day, about an embattled young college 
T~~~;~e:~~i~;:~~~.~ lean- proCessor who concludes t hat 
r to him, since tigers, panthers, and even 
"That's a swell essay. penguins fight phy~ically for their 
whispering classmate was mates, so will he. "The M a .. e 
Ip~lliiott Nugent, who was to be· Animal" also has a timely refer-
Thurber's life-long friend. ence to the question of academic 
I IIluring their college years, when freedom, since the plot is con-
were colleagues on the cerned not only with the proCes-
11~~~:~,r;r~;r:and magazine, fel- sor's decision to battle to hold his in the dramatic wife, but also to fight for the right fraternity brothers, they to read controversial writings to 
I hlromi,sed each other that some- his classes. 
would write a play to- Leading roles in the Western 
Players' production are being 
Th.,rber and N~ent 20 played by Chuck Miller as the 
tlleatre
W
,.lth one embattled young professor who in n~:;c~~if~F~;~;. most a weak moment takes a tip from II, comedies, got the panthers and penguins; Mi1lie 
rll~~~~i~!O;'1 .~co-~utho:mg Male Wood as his pretty young wife. WhICh wIll be presented who finds that both crockery and Players under. the ~- tears are effective weapons in a 
of Russell H. Miller m domestic crisisj Frank lfammond 
-
as the Lothario - like ex-All Amer-
ican who comes to town for a 
Homecoming weekend and al-
most makes it a "borne-break-
ing" weekend, and AI Young as 
the stadium - building member of 
the board of trustees who is sure 
that the innocent Prof. TUrner is 
a "radical" because he wants to 
read VanzetU's letter to his Eng-
lish class. 
Wendy Harrison, Carroll Hart, ! 
Marla Brandon, Bill Shuck j Ted 
Urban, Mary Goble, Betty Lou 
Miller, Chester Day, Bill Worth-
am, John D. Conn, and Benny 
Vickous complete the local cast. 
-
• 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1961 "The Male Animal" Set By Players 
Audience Finds Fun 
In HThe Male Animal" 
By CHARLES L. WADE 
"The Male Animal" was 
proved by its audience last e~:;_I,imJ'ressiv~ 
ning as was. attested by the contributes another 
tinuous laughter and repeatedi~tm~~~;f firela"s'anlhd:e undergraduate tain calls for the cast at the Betty Lou Mil-
of the show, There is more a stand - out perform· 
meets the funny bone in the all - to - brief scene, 
poon James Thurber and Wendy Harrison, Bill 
Nugent have scrawled on Mary Goble were ef-
ilized male at bay. From the the other sustaining 
the trouble gets out of hand Brandon, Bill Wolli-
the preliminaries in the Day, Bennie Vickous, 
act, "The Male Animal" is and Roberta JoiulP"'~ - "''':''- ... -
ly comic. Conn complete! 
• • • 
All is peaceful on the homecom_ II.,on,ecly 
ing horizon - the locale is neu-
tral territory - until the inv'aSiion~ d',ction. 
cast for th 
••• 
MTIle Male Animal," the Broad· 
way comedy hit that kids college 
life and college minds. has been 
chosen as the next attraction of 
the Western Players, to ~e ?re-
sented in Van Meter Audltonum 
March 22, 23, and 24. 
F rom the impish pens of James 
Thurber and Elliott Nugent, 
"The Male Animal" is a good-
natured but unsparing lampoon 
of college football heroes, radical 
students, stuffed-shirt trustees, 
and campus "Red" scares. 
• • • 
An embattled young college pro-
fessor concludes that since tigers. 
panthers, and even penguinS fight 
physically for their mates, so 
will he. Literary wit Thurber bas 
--v ._ - ___ ..... 
of returning alumni 
takes place in the living Special credit should 9 . 
Cooper and her efficie TH P 
commitlee of Wallal II ARK CITY DAILY NEWS, Bown., Gr •• n, Ky. 
Siria, John D. C SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1961 
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: HAMMOND AL YOUNG 
is comedy in collabor- "Whirling" Joe Ferguson in the 
. . d dOh' Western Players' production. 
hIS old fnen an 10 " ' be 
I ~,,: t El The stadlUm-bUlldmg mem r C a~ma e, - of the college board of trustees 
who is sure that the innocent 
ing roo m of young Professor 
Turner in a Mid - Western uni-
versity. There has seldom been a 
funnier drunk scene than the ODe 
in which Profes~r Turner tries 
to reason himsefr into primitive 
action against a man three times 
his size, and nothing much fun-
Ann DQw ------------------------------__________ ~ __ ___ timelY now Jhan young professor is a "radical" first prod,u&d on because he wants to read Van: 
Hemrne. Stage W· d F W 
crew of JUI In rom estern f ago for zetti's letter is played ~y. A 
run, ' 
concerns • • • 
nier than the alarm pf the foot-I"ensc'll,-
ball hero when his old sweetheart land, 
begins to take too much for grant- Brandon, 
Ann 
O'D. 
ed. Scanlon, Virginia 
Chuck Miller Holbrook perfe 
and feeling the tasks effecLiv 
Congress Debate Club 
Schedules Mock 'Trial 
~~~e~w;~~:r~j~a~~~ Young freshman from LowsvilleJ 
la~~~e~l~s:~!III;the young Chuck Miller, Millie Wood, Car I announc- roll Hart Wendy Harrison, Bi11~ 
Vanzetti's C. Shuck: Betty Lou Miller, Man 
as an example Goble, Ted Urban, Marla 
writing of an un- don, Chester Day, Bill W.o'rthani 
John D. Conn, and Benme 
Tommy Turner, rum By DIDDY DALE versity professor Animal" 
Jion as a result of Meter Auditoriu Spring is bidding around nextleveniin~ 
academic freedom. night. Ticke we~k's corne~ anfl S? is Western's 
Millie Wood proves in advance at sprmg vacatIOn, which begins of-
actress of poise and charm 'Office or (ficially on Wednesday, April 5, 
the professor's pretty young in Van Meter H: and lasts until the following Mon-
w~om he suspects of still until curtain time day. April 10. 1".lUl<1l~g 
smitlen with tpe football hero J wouldn't doubt 
jheir undergraduate days. Western's stu-
Frank Hammond, seen as dents are 
Lothario - like ex - grid 
tablishes himself as a cOln'llia"1J typical as 
of sizeable proportions. As depicted in 
familiar type of alumnus, moving picture 
interested in building a "W her e the 
Boys Are" and 
will ,pend t his 
vacati0I1 some· 
wher,. In Flori· 
da. 
Russell H. 
Miller certainly 
carne up with a 
surperb cast of characters for 
last week's play, "The Male 
imal," in which Chuck Miller, 
MIllie Wood, Betty Lou Miller, 
Carol Hart and many other fine 
ac;tors and actresses seemed to 
live their parts. This play was 
well-received by the audiences. 
Each year the Co."~r,ess 
Club, the intramural 
holds a mock trial that is 
anyone. This year· it will be 
the trustees with aus are also included in 
minds tor Russell H. Miller's 
professor's pro- Players cast for "The Male 
reading of the letter mal." 
into an issue of acade-I I'" __ .... =...,~ ... c-
llwellS!:dc,m. 
~~~~~r~~:,~£~~~%~~I:.:;~to the main theme of the professor'swith the llotion of 
with a brawny foot-
a parallel triangle 
sweet young coed, a 
--II~tllde!'.t,. and the current 
Preston play-
footban hero 
production. 
Hammond, Western 
onrllL __ from Bardstown, ,plays 
THE 
MALE 
L 
i I 
In Meter Auditorium 
March 22, 23, and 24 
, 
• 
Play Based On Smoky 
Mountain Lore, Legend 
1 ·1s to "lick The lore and legends of the valley who aI . . 
Smoky Mountain folk, and their his weight in wildcats," Patricia 
fascinating chants, hymn~. and Lewis will be seen as the Conjur 
dances are ~ter1aced with the Woman Frank S. Hammond is 
story of a witch boy who woos '.. . t h 
and weds a mortal girl in "Dark the word-slingmg Baphs preac-
of the Moon," the musical open- er. Marla Brandon and Don Helm 
iog at Van Meter Auditorium are Barbara's troubled parents, 
Tuesday evening as the final pro- and Bennie ¥ickous is her young-
ductian of western Players' cur- er brother .. 
rent season.:;, • • • 
• • • . d lb 
II • • " Dark of the Moon" IS escr -
uDlirk of the Moon IS the I~a- ed by the New York critics as 
ginative fantasy by Howard RICh- "an engaging evening with gus-
ar~son and William Berney to, vitality. lusty humor ~d a 
which raD for more than 40 weeks natural, easy-going way of mtro-
on Broadway. and later toured ducing folk-songs. It was called 
with great succe~s throughout the "A fresh and authentic piece of 
country. It has smce had two ex- Americana" by Life. When the 
tended revivals on Broadway. moon is down the witches cast a 
Based on the hill-folk ballad. weird spell over the Car a lin a 
"Barbara Allen," the. dr~ma Smokies-this mood has been ad-
tells of John, a mountal? wlt~h mirably captured ,by the authors 
boy who faUs in love with w~n- of "Dark of the Moon." Their 
some Barbara of the copper hal!, treatment has created a lively 
a lively lass from Buck Creek, m and exciting item of adult enter-
the valley country. below. He ap- tainment. 
peals to the ConJ"' people to I;:::::;;::;....--~="....--­
transform rum into a human so 
he can marry her. But, the con-
ditions placed on his transforma-
tion prove to be his undoing. 
Barbara Hardgrave, Western 
freshman from Columbia, South 
Carolina, will be playing the role 
of the all too human Barbara Al-
len in the Western Players' pro-
duction of "Dark of the MOOD," 
and Charlie Flener, western jun-
ior from LOuisville will portray 
John, the Witch Boy. 
Other principal roles will be 
played by Hugh Wilhite as a bal-
lad _ chanting old reprobate, 
John O'Daniel as the bully of the 
( 
.. 
BARBARA HARDGRAVE CHARLIE FLENER 
last Curtain Call 
• • • 
"Dark Of The Moon" 
HUGH WILHITE. h Moon" d 
"Dark OfT ~ . ' " _~"---~. _ Slated For May 2,3, an 4 
Is "F'resh, ExcH'a
t
rd'gr
n
aVe
9
, Dinah Wes'tern Players' Dark 01 the Moon will be pre-
Production sented by the Western Players in 
Van Meter auditorium May 2-4. 
'gh! audience bara ond Hugh Opens Tonigh t This will be the Western Players' ~he opening TIl oon" to be Frank Ha~:n ' la,'ne f' I . d t. f th . 
U'nd "Dark of the Mexc.,t',ng in John o'pame1, E ' k rna major pro uc IOn or 1 S 
10 h nd M la "Dark of the Moon," the fol . season. something fres atre It is a stir- Bennie Vickous, a1' the k of th M . th t 
contemporayY thealk . play which Helm, and Carol~n phantasy dramatizing \ Dar !! oon IS e s ~~ 
'
··,ng Amencathn 10ballad story of Don d ,'n outstanding perlol l ib~iladl sslt:oo,:l',Y of Barbara Allen, is of Jo~n, a WItch ?oy, who, Wl~ 
dramatizes e all turne pro . n' ht made into a hwnan being in 01'4 duction of the the aId of a conJur woman, IS 
Barbara Ancn~ Ii< .;c mances. >II Ii< Players openmg to .lg . der that he might woo and wed 
ridges of the '" 8 p.m. in Van Meter Audlton- arbara Allen, one of the fai!-
Set in thke. ~p~~~s Carolina hil~- The townspeople'lof The play will be repeated to- est girls of the Smoky Mountam 
Great Sma le . usic that IS brought to 11 e and Thursday ., at the region. The witch boy is granted 
folk lege.~~ ~~s :Ousual fascinad ~e~~ovide the prope~er !lis wish, but there is a stipulation 
weird WI . Richardson an this tale of sam it. athletic flavor to the the effect that the girl must 
tio
n 
.. HOw:~:ney ten their 1 st~rJ- ~O\uperstitious com~~n·sY a fl'( of the Moon" are emain true to him for one year ~:~~a:Usto and vilalttY'e~~~_~Oing "Dark of ~~e ~oo~ I . of the Hilltoppers' he will revert to his former 
mar and a m~.t~~he folk-songS. and aUih~nll of a homespun IromSq~~~ fr:~gma~ ~:or. 
"Nay of introducm '" will be re- n the aIm 
\ "Dark of the Moon ThUrSdaY \jj;,c~f~a~n~ta~s~y;.. _----'" 
pealed tonig~t ~~n O~eter Audi- \, 
at 8 p. m. In d seats and gen-
torium. Re~erye are available 
eral admlsSlOns ance. The thea-
for each perform d authentic folk 
trical ima~err t~~ production reg-
backgroun a bi.ned efforts of 1-
resent the co~ H Miller .and Don 
rectors Russe h 'collaborated on \;..:;s:;:;,;; K. Wngus, w. a 
the l?re~~;at~;~r1ie FIene;! Bar-PnnC1k-'"s 
i~ a junior from C a t-
also appeared with the 
ern Players' in. !ast 
"Way Out," an ongmal 
musical. 
O'Daniel, western. freshman 
Louisville , has nsen} rom 
in "Oklahoma to a 
role in "Dark of t.h e 
He also is responsible 
Flener for the de-IH~l:~~f.~~ tl~e lighting for the pro-
;.! 
self. The two are married, not 
in a church, since no witch is 
permitted to enter a holy place, 
but in the general store. This ex-
cites gossip among the mr-untain 
folk, and when Barbara gives 
birth to a mis-shapen child, the 
mountain folk are more convinc-
ed than ever that her husband is 
a witch. 
The girl stays with him, but on 
the last night of the year in which 
she was to remain true to him, 
she is molested by a former suit-
or at a revival meeting. Barbara 
dies, and the wit~h boy, never 
Continued on page 12,. column 1 
'Dark Moon' 
Continued from page 1 
entirely happy as a hum~n, re-
turns to his old hu~nts high up 
in the Smoky moun tams. 
"A witch boy from the mountain 
came 
A-pinin' to be human; 
For he had seen the fairest gal, 
The Blue-Eyed Barbara Allen. 
"0 Conjur Man, 0 Conjur M~D: 
Please do this thing I'm wantm 
Just change me to a huma.n ,~an, 
For Barbara I'd be courtm. 
Western's nationally recognized 
authority on ballads ~nd fol~o.re. 
Dr. D. K. Wilgus, 1S. asslStmg 
Director Russell H. MIller as a 
consultant in fQlklore for Dark of 
The Moon. 
The role of Barbara Alle~ will 
be played by Miss Barbara ... lar?-
grave and Charlie Flener Will pal'tr~y the witch boy lover. 
Others in the cast include: Din. 
ah Funk, Marla Brandon, John 
O'Daniel, Frank Hammon~, H!lgh 
Wilhite, Don Helm, BennIe V1~k­
eu.s, Patricia Lewis, Ann Mankl~. 
Ted Urban, Bill Shuck, Sara Wlg~ 
ginton Carolyn Patton, Ann Down 
ing .I,baine Reithel, Steve Coff-ma~, Phil Stone, Ca~'olyn John-
son, Allen M.iller, CYl'll Wantland, 
AI Young, Chet Day, Patty Moats, 
Kim Benson, Beverly Kowalski. 
Gloria Cooper, and Pat McEnd-
ree. 
-
• 
• 
• , 
.. 
BARBARA HARDGRAVE CHARLIE FLENER 
"Dark Of The Moon" 
Opens Tuesday Night 
r------------:-"':":o:::--~-":"'-------------------.J; Barbara Hardgrave, Western feel there is something strange· freshman from Columbia, S. C. ly different about John. Barbara will be seen in the role of Bar- sticks by him, but on the last 
barB Allen, the mountain g i r 1 day of the first year of their mar-
Van Meter Auditorium May 2, 3, and 4 
who unwittingly married a witch riage. her mother drags her to a 
boy turned human by a conjur revival meeting. Here, there is 
woman, in the Western Players' an orgy of praying and hymn 
production of "Dark of the singing seeking emotional release. 
Moon," the folk play with music The girl reveals her husband's 
which will open in Van Meter secret and lhe aroused mountain 
Auditorium Tuesday night. folk, determined to rid their corn-
This is the Howard Richardson- rnunity of a witch, force her to 
William Berney dramatization of the breaking point. 
the eerie legend of Barbara Al- j • Ii< 
len and the mountain people of Against the background of Old 
the Great Smokies of North Car- Baldy Mountain, the Great'tSmoky 
olina. cabins, and camp-meetings and 
'" Ii< '" the country stores the ill-starred 
The part of John, the Witch romance takes shape. The New 
' Boy. created in the Broadway York original played for a year, 
original of "Dark of the Moon" followed by a successful country-
by Richard Hart, will be played wide tour. 
here by Charlie Flener, junior Tickets for the Western produc- -
from Louisville. The Witch Boy. tion will be sold at the business 
whose eyes have fallen on Bar- office Monday morning. Reserva- . 
bara, the beauty of the valley. tions may be made for either 
makes a bargain with the conjur Wednesday or Thursday evening . 
woman to be turned into a hu- for $i. General admissions for all 
man so that he can marry the three evenings are 75 cents alld 
girl. But it is the conditions of may be secured at the business 
the bargain that motivate most office or from Western Players 
of the action in the drama. members or at the sales de~ in 
The couple is happy, but the Cherry.Hall lobby from Monday 
superstitious, gossipy neighbors through ~"._=="",=."..,""".11 
.. 
ItDark Of The Moon " 
Packed With Humor 
Br LOIS BURTON 
Moon" is 
of eerie 
Bar~a Allen and the i~~~~~ people of the G rea I: of North Carolina 
with hwnor and 
8S folk entertainment 
• •• 
!~rE!!~ I;~l~::~~ materially to the whole rr The lighting designed by 
Flener and John O'Dan~ 
Have You Bought Your 
Ticket Yet For IIDARK 
OF THE MOONII? 
Tickets On Sale In Cherry Hall 
FRANK HAMMOND 
Hammond Has 
Pa rt I n Western 
Production 
UDark of the Moon" is the 
aginative and exciting 
Howard Richardson and 
Berney to be presented 
Western Playets in 
Auditorium Tuesday, 
and Thursday evenings 
week. 
Tickets are available at thE 
Western business office or fron 
members of the Western Players 
All admissions are general f 0 1 
the Tuesday performance. Reser 
vations may be made for Wednes 
day or Thursday evening by caU 
ing the business office. 
"Dark of the Moon" is authen, 
tic America, making ample us( 
of the folklore and legends, chanl 
and square dances, hymns ano 
prayers, of the simple rnountai~ 
people of the Great Srnokies oj 
North Carolina. 
The lusty humor and highly im-
aginative use of folklore place 
it in the category of adult ente 1 
tainment. Right Qut of this foIl( 
background comes the revivalisl 
at the holiness meeting of the 
"Church 0' Gawd." 
Frank S. Hammond. W~st~r 
makes a real charact~r of t h 
f reverend. Hammond comes 1q t 
Playe ... with two sea,.om;' expe 
'lienee in "The Stephen Fost 
ory. " 
Spirits Score! 
Bewitched, Bewildered 
By IDark Of The ' Moon' 
By Hugh Agee 
Any play which deals wit" the 
supernatural generally promises 
an entertaining eventing, and 
Dark Of the Moon# presented by 
Western Players in Van Meter 
Auditorium on Ma~ 2, 3, and · 4. 
js such a play. The play is based 
on the legend of Barbara Allen, 
and the setting fo r it.is in the 
Smokey Mountains oC North Cal'~ 
o1ina where legends about witch-
es apparently flourish. . 
Dark of the Moon concerns the 
Jove affair and subsequent mar-
riage o( Bar:bara Allen (played 
by Barbara Hardgrave) and John 
a witch boy turned human with 
the condition that Barbara Allen 
remain faithful 10 him for one 
year. Charlie Flener, in the role 
of John, handltd his singing 
(:hores quite wen, though he was 
out-witched on several occasions 
by Dinah Funk and Ann Mankin 
who turned in convincing per-
formances as the Dark Witch and 
the Fair Witch respectively. Ai 
times, Flener was even out-hu-
maned by the antics of Bennie 
Vicko'ils as Floyd Allen, Bar-
bara's brother, and by Hugh Wil-
hite as the high-stepping, hand-
clapping Uncle Smelicue. 
Like Mr. Flener, Miss Hard-
grave was equally adept with her 
singing, though her lack of ex-
perience was obvious during mo-
ments when attention on stage 
was focused on another charac-
ter. Immobility never bothered 
Mr. F1eDer, however, and this 
is to his crediL 
Frank Hammond, in the role of 
Preacher Haggler, turned in the 
m~"t poJished performance witb 
Continued on page 5, column 4 
'Dark of the Moon' 
Continued from page. 4 
well-timed and weU-exe¢uted ges· 
tures. In fact, hiS interpretation 
of the rustic parsoo was a key 
facter in the ultimate :".lccess of \ 
the climax. of Scene 4 ot Act n. 
which was a difficult scene to be-
gin with because oC Ute sudden 
shift of mood from lightneSs to 
seriousness as Barbara . Allen 
proves to be unfaithful to her hus-
band in spite of her good inten .. 
tions. 
The play was well staged, and 
the lighting was most effective 
in suggesting transitions between 
the natw'al and the· supernatural. 
Still ~\Dother commendable fea .. 
ture was the W3JI in which the 
mood of the play was maintained 
between scenes by bringing one 
Charlie, 
of the charac:ters out on the ap-
ron to sing a ballad. 
Mr. Russell Miller, who direct· 
ed the play. was aided by Dr. 
D. K. Wilgus of the English de-
partment. who served -as consul-
taIlt for ballads and folklore. 
While Dark of the Moon proved 
that it is not always advisable 
to make love to witches, it did 
oUer an evening of interesting 
theater. 
Tell Mr. M·II I 1 er Was called away 
minute to make picture s of th h 
Adairville High Sohool. I had :lr~ 
them I would do it when they need 
him that instead, I will work back 
anything e lse tha t he needs me for 
'!hanks a I 
Ki m Benson 
• 
SH~~ES o~ THE ~MOKIES ••• Western Players have reached "way 
Dut In their selection of the current production, set for the first week 
of May. "Dark. of the Moon" is the dramatization of the ballad story 
of Barbara ~lIen. Ba~bara ~as the girl in the Smoky Mountains, whG 
met .a.nd fell 10 love With a wltch·boy in the mountains. As the ballad is 
traditionally sad, the phantasy that is "Dark of the Moonu is written in 
the same mood, The dramatic qualities of the story are enhanced with 
- th~ use .of fol~ ~anc!ng and ballad singing in the production. Dr. D. K .. 
WIlg~s IS assisting In the capacity of Folklore Consultant on the pro-
duction ot "Dark of the Moon." Already included in the cast are Charlie 
Flener, Ba.rbara Hard~rave, Frank Hammond, Ted Urban, Dinah Funk. 
Ann Mankin, Pat LeWIS, Marla Brandon,. Bill Shuck, Sarah Wigginton, 
Patt~ Mo~ts. AI Young, No~ella ......... ook, Carolyn Patton, Hugh Wilhite, 
Bennie Vlckous, Allen Miller, Pat McEndree, Gloria Cooper John 
O'Daniel, Don Helm, Cyril Wantland, Ca rolyn Johnson, Mary Gobie, Lois 
Barton, Betty Lou Miller, Beverry Kowalski, John Blair, and others. 
Shades Of The Smokies 
IDark Of The Moon'. To Be 
Players' Final Production 
most often told in its ballad var· 
. iations. Set against a locale of 
the Great Smoky mountains, the 
play blends its real with its 
. supernatural £haracte~s just as 
the ancient Greek stones r-llowed 
their Gods to come back and 
forth to earth in order to~ love 
and to live with humans . 
Dark of the Moon, a dramatiz-
ation \of the folktale of Barbara 
Allen and her Witch-Boy lover, is 
the choice of the Western Players 
for th~&t fourth and final produc· 
tion of the·I960-61 season. 
told 
been 
This folktale has been 
in many forms, but it has 
, 
Continued from page 1 
tion of ballads, folk songs, and 
dances, that greatly increases its 
scope and variety of moods to 
~clude high and low comedy, sen-
t1l11ental drama, and tragedy. 
Assisting Director Russell H 
Miller with Dark of the Moon a~ 
a folklore and ballad consultant 
is Dr. D. K. Wilgus of the De-
~rtm.ent of English. Dr. Wilgus 
lS natIonally recognized as an out-
standing authority on the ballad 
and in folklore. As an authority 
in folklore and balladry, Dr, Wil-
gus has lectured across the na· 
tion from Harvard UniverSity to 
the University of California 
Charlie Flener, Barbara Hard .. 
grove, Frank Hammond l Marla 
Brandon, Hugh Wilhite, Dinah 
Funk, Don Helm, Ann Mankin 
and John O'Daniel have bee~ 
cast. in principal roles. The sup· 
portmg characters in Dark of the 
Moon include Car.oJyn Patton, Ted 
Urban, Pat LeWIS, Bennie- Vick-
ous, Novella Holbrook, BIUy 
Shuck, Sarah Wigginton Chet 
Day, Ann Downing, Ai y:. u n g 
Carolyn Johnson, AUen Miller: 
Pat .McEndree. Cyril Wa~~tland, 
Glona Cooper, Steve Coffman 
Phil Stone, Betty Lou Miller' 
.Patty Moats, Lois Burton, Joh~ 
W. Blair, Virginia McMunn, and 
Mary Goble. 
Mary Ellen Carnighan, junior 
ele~e~tary e~ucation major from 
LollIsvIlle, Will assist with the 
eho~eography. Dick Ovington wiU 
deSIgn the lighting. 
The 1960-61 year has been a 
season in w~li,ih the Western Play .. 
t:rs have gIVen you Oklahoma, a 
light-hearted musical; Our Town, 
a modern theatre classic ' The 
Male Animal, a topical comedy' 
and now a theatrically exciting 
pbanlasy, Doli< of r= Moon. 
The characters that the auth· 
ors, Howard Richardson and Wit .. 
liam Berney, have used to teU 
their story include two groups, 
the witches and the "conuur" peo-
ple that inhabit the high rides of 
"\ the Smoky mountains and the 
earthy inhabitants of the valley 
of Buck Creek. The author"> have 
'enhanced their highly exciting 
story with a fascinating collee-
Continued On page 12, column 1 
MURIEL HAWKES 
liThe Desk Setll 
Billed For 
Fall Produdion 
UThe Desk Set," a comedy rich 
Is hilarity and perfectly funny for 
anyone who has ever opened an 
office door, is the choice of the 
Bowling Green Community Play-
ers Cor their fall production. 
••• 
Russell H. Miller is producing 
director on this opening show 
whicll is scheduled for presenta-
tion in SneU Hall Auditorium la-
ter this month. William March-
ant's frolicsome farce makes a lot 
of good humorous observations in 
terms of what happens to "the 
desk set" when automation in-
vades the office. 
In the local production of "The 
Desk Set," Muriel Hawkes has 
been cast in the rore with which 
audiences entertained for a whole 
season. As one of the group of 
girls in the reference department 
of a television network, she plays 
knowledge, with {acts and figures 
at her fingertips. 
All is serene and prosperous 
among "the desk set" unit! the 
boss's newphew enters the pic-
ture. He is an enthusiastic young 
methods engineer played by Ed 
Hocker who begins installing Em-
maracs around the office. These 
electronic brains soon precipitate 
a conflict as they 4-ttempt to do 
the work of many persons and 
replace whole departments in the 
company. 
Paul crark plays the male lead 
in this rewarding and telling com-
edy of office life. In every office 
there is the steady executive type 
who lets the years slip up on him 
while he keeps putting the com-
pany's best interests ahead of 
his own until he realizes life is 
passing him by. 
Running throughout "The Desk 
Set" is romance and just a little 
heartaclte. The other girls of 
the "desk set" are played by 
Margaret Shuffitt, Virginia Bar-
ber, Mary Frances Kelley. and 
Betty Duffey. Several minor roles 
in the productions are stID to be 
cast. 
• • • 
The September meeting of the 
Community Players was held at 
Western Hills restaurant on Thurs-
day evening at which time the 
program for the year was an-
nounced and the membership 
drive initiated for this season. 
All mernbersand patron-spon-
sors~ as well as anyone interest-
ed in becoming 8 member for 
this season, are urged to renew 
their memberships. This may be 
done by contacting Mildred Hoff-
I man, membership chainnan. 
.. 
• 
PA TRON-SPONSOR - Mayor Bob Graham. 
second from left, bet:ame the first patron-spon-
sor of the Bowling Green Community Playert§ 
for the 1960-61 season when he 1Vas presented 
his membership card by p~.' president 
Gene Kelly. Looking on are U H: Miller, 
. ' 
produelng director of the Playen, left. and 
Joe H. McFarland. right. first vice president 
of the group. The Players are to discuss plans 
for the season at a dinner meeting tonight ai 
7 p.m. at Western Hills Restaurant. 
B. G. Players ' 
To Open With 
liThe Desk Set" 
McFarland Heads 
Players; Comedy 
Opens Tonight 
GENE KELLY 
B.G. Players 
To Meet 
Thursday 
Bowling Green Community 
:1 Plover< go into action this week 
their first meeting scheduled 
Thussday at a dinDel' session 
Western Hills Restaurant set 
7 p.m. Reservations for the 
IOI>enin~ meeting may be made 
Mrs. Mortimer Lenk at 
. Reservations will be 
la,:cel.ted through Wednesday. 
New president Gene Kelly pre-
sided over the first board meet-
ing Sunday afternoon at which 
time standing committee reports 
were heard. Mildred HofCman. 
chairman of the membership 
committee, o6t1ined the organiza-
tion for the current meIllber5'hip 
drive. The enlistment campaign 
is already in progress and memo 
beships will be accepted until 
Oct. 21. the date tentatively set 
for its completion. 
Muriel Hawkes reported for the 
reading committee with a 
approved play list of twelve 
suggested for future pro-
Financial records were 
to Jan Burke, the 
H. Miller announced ,~-i.e;;tative choices for the th.ree 
productions fa. the season 
I-William Marcha '5 comedy. 
Set," Agatha Chris-
melodrama. "T h e 
Mary Chase's fan-
.. The pl'Oduct.ions 
set for October. 
bPril. The group 
"The Desk Set." 
I 
:~~~~:~~~!~{.:£~::::~: for S n e 1 J Oct. 21. 
for casting the seven 
and six men required for 
the playing arc in progress now. 
Anyone interested jn trying out 
jO~)\e;!~g:~:~1 for roles in the play should co~ I tact Miller, VI 3-3190. 
• 
TIlE Ceu.EGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Ittwlit'lg Green. Ky. S 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21. 1961 
Community Players Open 
Season With uDesk Set" "Desk Set" Dates Are 
JUDY CRISWELL 
Miss Criswell 
Steps In As 
Replacement 
Set" is scheduled 
1I ~~ef~::~"n~~:J~~ in Snell Hall on Wednesday. and Thurs~ 
Members and patrons 
on their season tick~ 
tickets will 
door eadl 
UTIle Desk Set" 'is the frolic-
&orne farce written by Eilliam 
Marchant which will open the 
Bowling: Green '":ommunity Play· 
erst series for the current sea· 
son. The presentation is' tenta~ 
tively set for Monday. Tuesday. 
and Wednesday.~ October 24, 25. , 
and 26, in the auditorim of Per· 
ry Snell Hall, at 8 p. 'In. 
Russell Miller, director of 
Speech and Theatre activities in 
the Western English department 
Is producing director (or the new 
comedy. The play finds a time. ... 
liness in its good humored obser· ' 
vations about what happens to 
"The Desk Set" when automatioa. 
in vades the office. Mum Hawk· 
ing's portrayal in this summer's 
~N ight Must Fall," plays Bunny 
Watson. the leader of the desk: 
set. Shirley Booth, for whom the 
play was writen. entertain· 
ed Broadway audiences for a 
Whole season as the original Bun· 
DY Watson, 
All is happy in our o£Hce, llDtil 
the boss's nephew. just out of 
college. played by Ed Hocker I 
Western senior from statesville. 
North Carolina. starts. installing 
Emmaracs around the place. 
These electronic brains soon pre.-
cipitate a conflict when they at· 
tempt to do the work of many 
persons and replace whole de--
partments in the process. P a u 1 
I , Clark plays the male lead in 
• 
10 TIl! 'ARK Cm' DAII' NEWS, _ ... 0 ... , R .... .., 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1960 
-,...... .... , 
Oct. 24-26 
Playing dates have been set for 
1"'\JI"1'11e Desk Set," the modern of~ 
comedy with an electronic 
• • • 
ThIs amusing farce about the 
the machine age caught up 
the white · collar workers-
licked - 1s the opening 
f~111~~~~~:~'~fty in the Bowling Green ~ .. Players' current se-
lt has been scheduled into 
the auditoriwn of Snell Hall on 
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednes~ 
day. October 24, 25. and 26. 
"The Desk Set" is a New York 
ico:mec!y hit about a group of of-
whose jobs are sud-
thr.,atened by the installa· 
an electronic brain in their 
Ed Hocker headquarters, 
this hilarious office comedy., really fly when this 
other girls o( the "desk set" brain starts to re-
played by Margaret Shuffitt. "the desk set" It ran for 
ginia Barber, Mary Frances of 296 performances in the 
}y. Helen Kilgus, and Kitty M,.i.IBr'oac!w'IY original production 
thews. Booth a'S the star. 
Running throughout "The version, reuniting the 
Set'~ is romance and just of Katharine Hep-
heartache. The pJ,X Tracy. was 
climax in a rip -
mas party in the with the possibility 
the girls get to kiss the u,»;,_:.nCl llhal machines may replace pea-
everyone gets to tell him in offices, the comedy takes 
they would not dare to on in the research library of 
other day of the year. A number radio and television net~ 
of the minor roles in "The Desk plot centers around the 
Set" have not been cast. Anyone the canny chief librar-
interested in these parts is urged supported by her three 
to sce director Miller at once, to prove that the Itu- , 
Membership in the Community (actor is not ~ slight that 
Players is open to anyone inter- can be arbitrarily replaced by 
ested in keeping alive the "thea~ keyboard. dials, light bulbs and 
tre-in~the-nesh," not only in Bowl~ electric impulses. 
ing Green, but in America. Ac- III • • 
Uve Memberships are $3.00 and 
season tickets to the fhree 
ductions may be had for 
same price. I 
ates 
Ed Hocker will piay th~ hear!-
efficiency expert, Helen ,Jell-
portray the coy and .~ 
operator of the electronic 
with Paul Clark in the role 
harried network executive in 
with the witty and warm~ 
~~,.r!')d department head. Rut h 
Kitty Matthews. Ted Ur~ 
and Charles Miller are also 
cast. 
H. Miller will direct this 
11~:~a~:~~r~~; what happens when expert tra formshappy office in-~Oi..iniDIC:;bniiD?" circus with an 
Communlfy Pl.' .... 
To MHt Tonight 
A program of scena. 
Odet's "Waiting for 
be presented at a 
the business of 
:,--;;,~~,_.~_ be held at Snell 
campus will be 
of officers. 
the Bowling Green 
Players tonight at 
at Snell Hall_ 
l~,~~;~~~~nwill be made for the pre. or the next major pro. All member. areurged 
PERFORMERS-Vlrglni. left, .nd MIry Kelly h.ve ...... 
Inent roles In "The Desk Set, play of the season to be off ..... 
by Bowling Green Community The fiaal performance Ie 
scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight at Hall Auditorium. Other m ... 
bers of the cast include Muriel Hawkes, Paul J. Clark, Judy C,. 
well, and Ed Hocker. 
> 
and vi.iton ... 
Mrs. Hawkes In Lead 
Role In 'Vesk' Set" 
r~-----~--------=-~-""'-"""---=-----~----------lllh~~~~lleading role 01 8 warm- As Bunny Watson, head of a and wry office manager I harmoni?~ group of office work-
the advem of an elee- "The Desk Set," whose 
in her cheerful bail- mind is destroyed by an 
portrayed by Mur- expert who wants to 
"The Desk set." with a mechanical 
comedy hit to be Mrs. Hawkes will 
by the B. G. Players created on Broad-
auditoritun of Perry Snell Booth and play-
Tuesday, Wedoesday, and the film version by Kath-II TI"~rsd,~y evenings. Heplfurn. 
time for all per- humorless young .. efficiency 
8 p. m. Tickets may who stuffily terms him-
at the box-office in 'engineer," while 
on the evenings of per- to install "Emmarac" in 
t 
happy haven of "the desk set" 
played by Ed Hocker. 
In this farce of mankind versus 
machinery, Margarett Shuffitt 
the determined leader 
ousted librarians. while 
Barber and Mary Kelley 
as her quick·think-
associates. 
will play the net-
\;~X:;~~UI~~ Helen Kilgus is ~~ operator of the elec-
Ruth Martin plays 
I ~~ri;:~;:~~ turned siren at the 
.I! party. Others jn "The 
cast are Ted Urban, I ~ran:ces Anderson. Hank Broscbe, 
Miller. Katherine Matt-
Warren Kessler. 
-
.. 
PAUL J. CLARK 
Clark To Play 
Lead Male Role 
In "Desk Set" 
The Bowling Green Community 
will hold their October 
Ilrne.'tir,g in the auditorium of 
Hall on Wednesday 
p. m . Persons in the com-
desiring to become mem-
bers may attend the meeting. 
High priority on the agenda will 
be given to completing plans for 
Desk Set," the modern of· 
fice comedy with an electronic 
twist and full o( quips, cracks 
and questions. 
Paul Clark, last season's presi-
and a star of "The Solid 
Cadillac," and numerous 
productions, plays 
in "The Desk Set." 
m.,ml,ers of the cast are 
I INLUfJ:e. tI.aw'<es, Ed Hocker, Mar· 
Frances Kel-
, Helen Kil· 
Ruth Martin, Hank Broche, 
Urban, Frances Anderson, 
Miller, and Kitty Mat· 
Russe H. Miller is directing 
pro umon and J. Warren 
,1'III'KeS, the settings. Presentation 
for Oct. 25, 26, and 27, in 
• 
• 
• 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1960 
"Desk Set" To Run 
For Two More Nights 
By SHIR~EY RISHER HO~~ANO set wh,\" a pompous YOWlg man 
"The Desk Set" took over the strides mto their midst and tacks 
Stage in Snell Hall Auditorium up a "Think" sign. 
last night and its members wag. MW'iel Hawkes. as Bunny Wal-
ed a merry war against a mech- son, makes of their department 
anieal brain named Emmarac. chief a warm - hearted lady with 
The aucUence laughter indicated an encyclopedia for a mind. 
that a good time was had by all. While she is busily engaged in 
This first major production of recitin~ Henry Wadsworth Long-
the Community Players will be !ello~ m ,response to a te~ephone 
repeated today at 8 p.m. and to- mqwry, I? the outer offIce her 
morrow evening at the sam e tru:ee aSsIstants, played by Ju~y 
time. Tickets for each perform- C~l~wel1. Mary Kelle~. and ~JI­
f anee are available at the box of- gmta Bar~r. are. busl)Y rela~mg 
fice in Snell Hall on the evening assorted bIts of mtelligence mto 
of the performance. Members a battery of telephones. 
and patrons will be admitted on Into this beehive of jndustrious 
their season tickets. activity walks the critical effici-
" • " eney expert, played by Ed Hock-
Director Russell H. Miller has er, w~o is . soon to become their 
filled this homey office comedy ~emesl~. He has a pet electron· 
~et in the headquarters of a ma- IC • bram name<! . E~mar~c 
JOr radio and television network whicb he wanls to inopll m theu: 
full of wann and lovable people departmen,t ro elinlinate the 
suddenly beset by an efficiency "work· man · hour relationship" 
expert, an electronic brain and problem. 
the likely loss of their jobs. • • * 
In "The Desk Set" this happy At the oHice Christma, party 
crew of librarians in the com- he refuses to join the festivities 
pany's research and information because he must work on next 
center have their equilibrium up- year's budget. Finally the Uule-
,-====;;;;;;_ =:=::=;; ... ~~;"I tide spirit takes hold and he is 
swept up into the gleeful activi-
ties of the second act. 
Ruth Martin, I-Chuck" Miller, 
Red Urban, Hank Brosche, Kath-
erine Matthews, Warren Kessler, 
and Frances Anderson make this 
scene ·8 high point in the show 
with their spontaneous revelry. 
Paul J, Clark plays the har-
ried and uncertain business exe-
curive with sincerity and under-
standing. Helen Kilgus contri-
butes an effective performance 
as the bewildered operator of the 
electronic brain. Mrs. Haw k e s 
turns in a charming performance 
in the role of the warm and wit-
ty head librarian, She plays it 
with an endearing spontaneity 
that radiates across the foot-
'ghts. 
• 
By WUli ..... ltloot:: 
KElIlTVCKIA.lIlA. STA.GE 
'Pied Piper' To Open Friday At The P 
LOUISVILLE Children's 
will iis 1960·61 
at The 
ll~:;"~l~~'l~'~nL~:~OUiS­iii of 
Hamelin." 
Satur-
. Per-
for 
be played by David Semonin. 
Tickets are still available 'for 
the performances. For informa-
tion. call MElrose 6·1116. 
Two (fryouts Lisle,l 
Tryouts for Belknap Thea-
ter's second production of the 
season, a double bill , of 
Anouilh's "Antigone" and 
"Medea," will ,be held at The 
PlaY,house tomorrow and Tues-
at 8 p.m. 
for ...... the Catholic 
"Curious Sav-
for Friday 
Arls in Louis-
ing roles will be performed by 
Petie Eggleton, Kathy Maguire. 
Pat Hogan and Mark Ware. 
Robert M. Fischer is director, 
Mary Frances Duane is vocal 
director, and Esther Cox Mc-
Gee pianist. Members of the 
Louisville Orchestra will play 
accompaniments. 
Al SI. Mauhews 
'THE ST. MATTHEWS Com· 
munity Theater will open it's 
season on November 2, 3, 4 and 
5 with "Janus," In the cast 
wilt be Margaret King, Lon 
Walters, Ruth Hurwitz and 
Duncan King. 
The role of Gil will be 'played 
by Dick Thomas, past president 
and director of the Stage Coach 
Theater in DeKalb, Ill. 
For ticket information, call 
TWinbrook 2·2013. 
The LiUle Colonels 
l_~~i:::~;::~~;;;;;;;~~~~:~:::::~~:~~~:~:~~~~~~!~:fR~EHEARSALS are under for the Little Colonel ... ,,," .. " ..• ' season opener, "Catch The three-act comedy 
be presented November 4 
5 in the Little Colonel 
!P:layh01JSe at Valley Camp, 
Paul Clark 
Plnys ilL 'Desk Set' 
Helen Kilgus, Ruth Martin, 
Frances Anderson and Kitty 
Matthews. Russell H. Miller, 
director of theater activities 
for the college, is also director 
of "The Desk Sel." 
• 
A,'eDue. Pewee Valley, 
1 PI~~~~re d~::'e:~~~r :i1llneSS of the I: Philip H. 
A Star" 
OU'ec'teo by Mrs. Allan 
cast are Elena 
Yates, 
Donnie Estes. For 
formation, call Frank 
CHerry 1-4210. 
in4 
Mahin, 
At Bowling Green 
THE BOWLING G R E E N 
Community Players will pre-
sent William Marchant's "The 
Desk Set" in Perry Snell Hall 
on Western KentuckY State 
College campus next Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday at 
8 p.m. Leading roles will be 
performed by Muriel Hawkes 
and Paul Clark. The cast alsO 
includes Virginia Barber, Mar· 
garet Shuffitt, Mary Frances 
Kelley, Ed Hocker, Ted Urban, 
Hank Brosche, Char!es Miller, 
RYMAN AU DITO RIUM 
MOND AY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 AND 22 
A VESA PRODUCTIONS 
presents 
THE 
JOSHUA LOGAN 
Prod uction of 
THE WOR LD OF 
Al Fort Knox 
THE FORT KNOX Lillie 
Theater Group will highlight 
its fall season with a produc· 
tion of Sam and Bella Spe· 
wack's "My Three Angels," be-
ginning November 3 at 8 p.m. 
in its theater at 11th Avenue 
and Gold Vault Avenue. Addi· 
tional performances will be 
given on November 4, 5, 9, 
10, 11 and 12. 
Reservations may be made 
by calling Fort Knox 4·2222 
a(ter 6:30 p.m. 
Dralua At Convention 
THE TRANSYLVANIA Co 
lege Student Theater Asso 
tion will present "The CJ 
Calls" at the Internati 
Convention of the Disciplf' 
Christ tomorrow 8:30 
at. Freedom 
Darius Landers 
play is a religious 
SUZIE WONG 
'.'--- _. - -... . - ... ······ ·r---... -----...J 
.. 
Players ' Meet Tonight 
To Plan "Bernadine" 
Huddleston, Phillips 
Have Parts In Comedy 
C:orrlmt!n' lfal,UI"us "Harvey" the title role Th~ Mar)1 Chase comedy, " Ber· crowd that haunts the back room The Bowling Green • ;,.1 d"'" lardine" will be presented by the of the Shamrock. 
Players meet at 9:15 Chase 5 Bernar me 15 :A>mmunity Players at 8 p.m. As the character called Wormy 
in Snell Hall for a mythilfil and never l'hursday and Friday in Snell he wants to be a big wheel, ~ B,G, Players' production, "The 0 on the stage. She is fall. conquering male, the way the 
" directed by new d ti k ts be eel oth th B t h' Production White. Plans will however, a bbit. but the Stu eot c e may secur ers sayer are. U IS at-
Opens Tonl'ght presentation 0 hOt ah g 1 YeOg'ste,YedJfor ooth adul( and student tickets ceed and none of the girls in the f f f bo s . ust Irom members of the cast or tempts at playmg wolf never sue-
. the next major eno~g 0 av~ r I vill be on sale at the door. town will date him, 
In the Community Players' dra.t. . : . "Bernardine" is one of three His mother's watchful affection 
production opening at t?medies which gained Mis s bores and irks him. "Bernar-
at 8 p.m. tonight, the eager seeker after ~hase her reputation. "Harvey," dine" is the .story of his one 
and boyishly boastful hit comedy by Mary Coyle Chase, the boy whose near d "Mrs. McThing" are also great, d~ate effort to i!I:l:ome 
of a group of high school of the unforgettable "Har- ~-;;;;;iii;l;i~l~ ·"~j;'~~ti;h;~er ends m. a of!g her best effo~s. impOitant in the eyes of hm com-I Y?~J!st:ers in their first tentative which entertained New n for hun 1'hJS carefree yarn JS about a panions. 
to grow up enrich the good audiences for five seasons. poignant and funny ~-ager's first c1um.sy but en-- David Phillips plays the well-
of the comedy hBenar_ presentation will open in Paul Lee Huddles- gmg approach to girls. III the adjusted teen-ager. A sort of mo-
Hall Thursday and Friday, Patton will h~ve the lIlmunity Players version, Paul del for mothers to hold up 
9 and 10. The story deals who trIes ~n- Huddleston plays the only to their wayward sons, a fact 
the tumulluous problems of . to understand h 1 S ... ally unhappy member of the which isolates him from the gang. 
teen-age boys in relation to their gropl!1gs after manhood. - Wormy's life he represents the 
parents and the new world of Martm plays the young 'Ie to be avoided in his efforts 
ntythical I girls they are becoming painful- who almost seems to be be a "smooth ' operator" . and 
ly aware of. of Bernardine, 'big wheel." 
Just as was the case with her Kessler is the heroic lead- 'he other members of Wormy's 
ftil.S, /...k£-
[T()/:_7 
the gang of boys, and Da· 19 are played by Warren Kes--
. is the youngster r, Marc W. Ball, Harold Hines. 
all moth~rs resp~ct but Y King, Don Mayfield. Ru~ 
because of thls fact, lS held Itin, Lois Burton, Carolyn Pat .. 
contempt by the other boys. , Millie Wood, Rita K. Davis 
Marc W. Ball, Harold Hines, lck Miller, Harold White, Tom 
M. King, Lois Burton, Rita Mathews, David Broderick. 
D a vis, Don Mayfield, Bill Bill Vogler complete the cast 
David Broderick, Thom~ 'Bernardine." I ~i~:~~,th:~~~; Charles Miller, aDd 11 compose the re~ 
the "Rp:rn~rrli 
" 1/1:L~ @ J.()O 
Bernadine" 
'ryouts Set 
'omorrow Night 
Bernadine" will be the Val-
ne offering of Bowling Green 
:ununity Players, with first 
lings and tryouts to be held at :-----__ ..,,~_J p.m. tomorrow in Snell Hall [ RYMAN AUDITORIUM auditorium. This play Is Mary Chase'. un· derstanding treatment of teenag-
ers making a serious but amusing 
attempt to find what love is. 
Til. Corned,. ., 
MARY CHASE 
8:00 P,M, 
February 9th & 10th 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Mary Chase first achieved fame 
with her comedy, "Harvey," and 
repeated its success with ·'Mrs. 
McThing." Currently, Mrs. Chase 
has just finished a new comedy. 
All members of the player! who 
are interested in taking part in 
"Bernadine" should be present for 
the first reading. Plans are being 
made to put the production in re-
hearsal th~ woe!<. 
-
~ 
~ 
~ 
Rita Davis Has 
,Role In Players' 
"Bernardine" 
members of the 
Broderick, Bill 
ICalfolyr Patton, Hoy 
Marc Ball, 
Mayfield Paul L e ' 
David Phillips, Lois 
Ruth Marlin, M il J i e 
CorkY McCermkk. -Chuck 
-- J.., m.';'· atld Jady CrIswelL 
The major roles for "Berna-
.. the Mary Chase comedy to 
second major production 
current Bowling Green 
ComnnUility Players series, have 
according to director 
Miller. 
Vallerltirle special, Mrs. 
captured with k e e n 
pel:ce]ptirm the .spirit of the teen-
for romance. 
be assisted with the 
of "Bernadine" by 
as stage 
Elizabeth Moore as 
assistant. 
Burton, Ruth Martin , Car-
Patton, Beverly Brookshire, 
Rita K. Davis have been cast 
the leading feminine roles with 
several other parts to be cast. 
H. Kessler, Paul Lee 1 11~~,j9!.eston, David Phillips, Har-
W, Ball, Ted 1 ~:m,}hIOrrl~~ J . Mathews and 
all have been as'ii'! :ned 
on 
meeting of the 
is scheduled 
the Jan. 26. "The Execution-
" a one - act studio production, 
directed by Harold White, 
been chosen for the program 
the meeting. Auditions for 
in this production will be 
evening. Members or 
intereMcd in reading for 
should contact White by 
II calli •• VI 3-4194, 
·n a 
MARC W. BALL 
"Bernardine" Set 
For Presentation 
Tomorrow, Friday 
"Bernardine" is a 
comedy about teen -
l inv(,lv"d with the baSi::o~EE;~ adolescence-namely. 
girls. Junior 
Bowling Green 
,1 P'Iavers will present the 
Auditorium on 
Friday evening 
nY Betnardine 
- and - easy d",arn·1 
girl who exists only in the i 
imaginations and has only 0 n e lolp";ek. 
work in her vocabulary-"Yes. 
This inimitable oCf - beat co-
medy by Mary Coyle Chase, who 
wrote the record - breaking 
"Harvey" and Tallulah Ban k· 
head's current vehicle, "Midgie 
Purvis," will be repeated tonight 
at 8 o· clock. 
Mrs. Chase has an af£ectionate 
understanding of her people. She 
pe'rforman,o~s were 
Lee Huddles· 
Weldy, the youth 
whom the action centers, 
assumes that all ages have a IC,mt,:;cl< .. 
right to be themselves. The play gallery of hilarious 
spots were contributed 
Criswell, Lois RUl'ton , 
Corky McCor· 
Miller, and B"arold 
includes some comic and some Icome:dY 
poignant scenes. Buford trying to 
slip away from his mother's pee-
vish tyranny. . up 
an older woman big 
beyond his year~l!Ufg:~:::"~lcj,~~~~~ i~ ing all his chiI4ish bravado " ,"nvn 
the woman who knows 50 much de(:ori'~h'e 
more than he does. Buford's 
mother pleading with th.~e~j~~:H~~~~~~;~~i~i for help - these are 
and touching scenes 
Mrs. Chase knows what 
LOUISVILLE, KY" 
10 Plays 
Manager, Box 587, Bardstown, 
Kentucky. 
Catholic Guild 
THE CATHOLIC Theater 
Guild will open its third pro-
duction of the season next 
weekend, when "Teach Me 
How To Cry" plays Friday. 
Saturday, and Sunday nights 
at 8:30. 
"Teach Me How To Cry" 
is a modern version of the 
"Romeo and Juliet" legend, set 
in a small-town atmosphere. It 
was directed by Cy Webber, 
assisted by Will Whitaker:. 
Dick Mix, John Henley, Jane 
Agee, and Monty Messex. 
Betty Higgins and Robert 
Baker head a cast that in-
cludes Helen Roehrig, Jerry 
Fordyce, Henrietta R a p i e r , 
Honey Whitaker, Dan Mueller, 
Rosalie Bartsch, Suzanne Rap-
ier , and Jean Akerman. 
Bowling Green Play 
PAUL LEE HUDDLESTON 
and David Phillips have lead-
ing roles in Mary Chase's 
"Bernardine," which the Bowl-
ing Green Community Players 
will present Thursday and 
F riday at 8 p.m. in the audi-
torium of Perry Snell Hall. 
Russell H. Miller , director 
of speech and theater activi-
ties for Western Kentucky 
Sta te College, is directing. His 
production committee includes 
Charles L. Wade, Warren 
Oakes, Clarese Miller, and Dick 
Ovington. 
"Bernardine" is the second 
major production in the Com-
munity Players' current series. 
Other roles in this comedy of 
young love will be t aken by 
Ruth Martin , Carolyn Patton, 
Marc W. Ball, Harold Hines, 
Hoy M. King, Don Mayfield, 
Lois Burton" Rita K. Davis, 
Ted Urban, Warren Kessler , 
Tho mas Mathews, Beverly 
Brookshire, Bill Vogler , Davtd 
and Judy Criswell. 
Murray Musical 
THE 25TH EDITION of 
Murray State College's musical 
" Campus Lights" will be pre-
sented next Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. 
The variety show is directed 
I 
• 
-
• .. 
• I 
• 
\ 
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Betnardine 
.. 

." 
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MUR' EL HAWKES HANK BROSCHE 
"Separate Tables" Set 
. By Community Players 
Mrs. Hawkes, Brosche 
Have Roles In Drama 
"Separa te Tables," written byes. The olher residents resist the 
Terence Rattingan, author of such pressure for the Mayor's expu)-
other stc.ge hits as "The Win- sian. Not the least among those 
slow Boy," "0 Mistress Min e,". defying her dictation in her moth· 
"The Browning Version," and er's plot is the long·dominated 
" The Deep Blue Sea," wil l be daughter, who finds the courage 
staged April 13 and 14 by .Corn· to seek sel!-respect along with a 
munity Players at Snell H a 11 man who needs to find it as much 
auditorium. as she. 
"Separate Tables'" had an en· Dinah Fwlk, Gloria Stronks, 
ormous success when it was pre· Clarese Miller, Larry Siria, Lois 
sented for a two-year run in Lon· BurtOll , Ted Urban. and Pat Mc· 
don, and it repeated this success Endre~ complete director Russell 
in New York in the 1956-57 sea· H. Mlller's cast for "Separate 
son. ,Tables." 
"Separate Tables" is a prize .,,-=-__ '-_ _____ _ _ J 
package that won all the prizes 
in its theatre history. Two short 
plays set against the same back· 
ground of a second-rate residen-
tial hotel in an English seaside f-----::"" 
town are grouped under the single 
title. Most of the same characters 
are found in both plays. All of 
them are lonely. 
Wi th humor and compassion 
each oC the separate plays spot.· 
lights a different pair of domi-
na.nt figures. In the first play, en· 
titled ""Table By the Window," 
a man and the woman who had 
once been his wife are thrown 
together under dramatic . circum-
stances. 
This pair is played by Jim Ben-
nett and Ruth Martin in the Play. 
ers' production. He had once been 
a promising politician, with 8 ca· 
binet post in the offing, and his 
career had been ruined when ·he 
had been driven by his wife's cal· 
culating coldness to trying to 
strangle her, and so had landed 
in prison. 
• 
THE COlLEGE HEIGHTS HERA.LD, Bowling Creen, 'It'';' 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1961 
Tables is 
of plays in the same 
a drab residential ho· 
The second play, entitled "Ta· 
ble No.7," centers around a bog- , 
us ex·major and a molher·domi- \ 
nated spinster between whom a-
gingerly sympathy grows up - 1 
until he is exposed as an impos· , 
tor. When news of hes disgrace 
becomes known, the ugly duck· 
ljng; stern mother heads 8 
movement to have the fake Army 
officer ejected from the hotel. 
This trio of characters ·will 
be portrayed by Jank Broache. ! 
Marla Brandon, and Muriel Hawk-
"'Separate "rabies" highly successful on Broadwa y, in London, and a5 a 
" b lockbuster" movie, dramati'ZH the pathetic crises in the lives of 
lonely people. This next choice of t he Bowling Green Community Players 
. il schedu led for presenta tion in Snell, Hall on April 13 and 14. " Sepa rate 
Tables" is the t heatrical novelty by Terence Rattigan that is r eally t wo 
..... y5 in one. Wa lter Ker r of the New York HERALO-TRlp UNE ca lled it, 
uA prize package (it won mo.~ of "the pr izes the year it hit Brooildway) 
•• ,: its ,sheer t heatricality is fascinating. " This selection represents a 
change of mood a nd a change of pan for the P layers that. brings t h. 
current season to its close on a n artistica lly serious note. Director Rus-
sell H. Miller has. included in his casting Ji m Bennett, Hank Brosche, 
O. V. Clark, Murier Hawkes. Ruth Marlin, -Dinah Funk, Ma rJa Brando·n, 
Gloria Stronks, Clarese Miller, Lois Burt.n, and Pat ·,Mc Endree. The 
production staff includes Phil Buchanan a s Assistant Director , Ed Kam~ 
mer, P roduction Manager, Mildred Hoffman, Sc ript Assi sta nt, and Sh ir~ 
ley Risher Holl and, P rom ot iona 
-
• 
• t 
• 
'1 
! 
• 
• 
• 
, Bowling Grun, Kr. 
JACK NEALE LARRY SIRIA 
r he automobile smashup that sent 'newly arrived member of the Western 
Histo ry Department, J ack Nea le, into a Lexington hospital with se rious 
in juries including a compound leg fra cture, sent Director Russell H. 
Miller searching for a replacement in the cast of "Separate Ta bles." 
Mr. Neale was playing one of the susta ining roles in t he Bowling Green 
Community Players ' version of Terence Rattigan' s engrossing theat re 
novelty that wa s a smash hit first in I,ondon, then on Broadway, a nd 
more recent ly in the Hollywood .version which featured Burt Lanca ster, 
-n .... " id Niven, Deborah Kerr, Wendy Hiller, and Rita Hayworth. Larry 
a, Western sophomore from Enid, Oklahoma, seen va r iously in 
itern Players' productions, most recently as the narra tor in " Our 
m" is Mr. Neale's replacement in the role of the young man from 
ord who projects a youthfu r and tol erant poi nt of view into t he com· 
:ated proceedings of Mr. Rattigan's plot. The principa ls in Director j casting are Ji m Bennett, Hank Brosche, Ruth Ma rt in, Dinah 
I Hawkes, and Mar la Brandon. Glor ia Stronks, Lois Burton# 
Wind From Western Mille r, a nd Pat McEndree are a lso in the cast of "Separate " Separate Tables" is set f or presentat ion in Snell Ha ll on 
and· 14. Author Rattigan has a pertinent and compe lling theme 
two plays with the same locale a nd same group of characters. Annual Spring 
Banquets 
the sub ject is lone liness of home less people who li ve, :.:!;~::! 
leve" '~ul days in resident ia l hotels. More specific a he'l 
shorn of their pretenses and h;;U~t~~c:~"t~~::,~~:,,:~ 
Are. Planned 
, ~ . t!J 
~bIDOY DALE 
Plans are now being laid 
\'arioj.is clubs for holding their an· 
nual spring banquests, which us-
ually wind up a seaso!} of meet-
jllgs. 
Last night the Congress Debate 
C 1 u b held its 
Mock Trial in 
the Little Thea-
t r e. The jury 
for this e v e n t 
was selected 
from members 
of the audience. 
Co m m un ity 
Players wi l l 
stage " S e p a-
rate Tables" on 
April 13 and 14, 
today and to-
morrow, at 8 p. 
m. 
The freshmen will hold a 
man Dance at the GarerH 0'"51"'" If 
Center this Friday night 
8:30 to 12:30. The dance will 
ture Ralph Major. 
Western's novice debate 
journeyed to Louisville 
weekend for the Belial'mine 
tational for novice teams. 0 u r 
school debated in 12 rounds , in 
each of which they debated some 
large and well-known university. 
Their record was 6-6, and 
ard Madison, junior . 
jor from Smiths Grove, 
the highest number of points 
Western's team. Colleges and 
versities from all over the en"n ' '·v II 
were represented at this too,,"n" -II 
ment. 
This was the second 
tournament to which our 
had traveled. The first was in 
linots earlier this season . 
Yesterday a representative 
from Bell Telephone Company ad· 
'stered a test on Western's 
eampus for prosJl<lCilve' employes. 
OIII'Ifl'IW interviewfl wJlI be 
... ~tive teaclIers , 
aler. in the month the 
Journal will seek interested 
sons for jobs. 
unesca pa bly, the pla ys a re j 
',~I~yers Pla~ 
Third Major 
Production 
DINAH FUNK MARLA BRANDON 
Production Chosen For 
Its Dramatic Novelty 
.... ·~arate Tables" was cho,sen 
lui the Ihlrd and final major 
duction in the current . 
Players for its 
novelty. 
• • • 
in tolerance among ordi· 
people. Rattigan has a perti· 
and compelling theme 
PHONE VI 3-4325 
., 
VI 2-J5J7 
'w KC T 
IS ALWAYS 
ONE JUMP 
AHEAD 
HANK BROSCHE 
SALES MANAGER 
W K C T 
BOWLJNG GREEN, KENTUCKY 
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'Separate Tables~ Opens 
Tonight At Snell Hall 
-'Touching, humorous. compas-
sionate and dramatic" - was 
BIoadway's acceptance of "Sep-
arate Tables," Community Play-
ers' current major production. 
Terence Rattigan has discover-
ed something unique and new in" 
his two plays set in one locale, 
which had all London and Now 
~ York enthralled and cheering for 
~ three seasons. 
Rattigan builds his • "Separate, _ 
Tables" from the scandals, heart-
breaks, a great beauty who is 
cold, a promising career that is 
nipped, a timid spinster who 
finds courage, an army officer 
who is a fake, all served along 
with the' meals in the little sea-
side residential hotel where ev· 
erybody sits apart and is apart, 
and the proprietress has more 
fortitude than any of her guests. 
He focuses the audience's at· LARRY SIRIA 
tention on four of the guests at 
this "respectable" hotel, who had ~nd by themselves, 
all the other guests buzzing unmoral. 
with curiosity. These four people "Separate Tables" opens at 
sit at their separate tables-and p.m. tonight in Perry $ n e __ 
personal dilemmas b r i n g Auditorium on Western Campus. it 
climactically together. Tickets for this evening's perfor-' 
is drama- mance or the performance 
its plea for r0"Y ni~ht be seCured at 
compassionate offl~e ill S~ell .Hall from 7 
of loneliness. Lar- until curtam tunt!: 
plays the juvenile Director Russell H. Miller's cast 
climactic moment in includes some new performers 
of petty intrigue, is well as some veterans _ J 
forced to observe that, "I'm feel- Bennett, Ruth Martin, Hartl{ 
ing, a little light-headed at finding sche, Muriel Hawkes, D' 
'~self, on an issue of common Funk, Marla Brandon, 
humanity, in a minority of one," Stronks, Clarese Miller, 
. His represents the contrast in ry Siria. Lois Burton, Ted Urban.~ 
,point. of • view between modern PatriGia McEndree, and , 
and the. conventional con- Hayes. 1 Q t:.. )'M ., 
certam acts are wrong ..-
are, in themselve~ 
c;~~~1 
-'. 'j!. ~~ 
J 
.'Separate Tables' i 
Called Real Treat · 
poJitician whose career , 
_. -- cn blasted by tho scandal 
in connected with his divorce. Ben. 
peopled nett's performance was outstand. 
:roup of ing in a grOUP of splendid char-
"u""ucu aUrae- acterizations, 
"'~ilt:'/J no ' 
-'''' 
\y--~ " @l~ ~~ 
• •• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Patron Members 1960-1961 
Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Adams 
Allen Motor Company 
American National Bank & Trust 
Co. 
Barhill's Hide-A -Way 
Baldwin's Bootery 
Betltersw:orth Motor Company 
Bowling Green Bank & Trust Co. 
Bowling Green GLass Company 
Bowling Green Paper Company 
(a nd J fl llitoda l SUIJpli('s ) 
B. G. Wholesale Co. Inc. 
Borders Pure Milk Company 
Brown I ce Cream & MHk Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Burke 
The Burger Basket 
By-Pass Guarantee Pest Control 
By-Pass Quick 'n' Tasty Bakery 
C. D . S. Store NO.4 
C. D. S. Store No, 7 
Campbell's Open Air Markel 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Carroll 
Catle tt' s Modern Appliance Co. 
Citizens National Bank 
D. V. C lark 
Center of Insurance, Inc. 
College Street I nn 
Orescent Radio Supply 
Deemer Floral Company 
n. & F . Supe!' Market 
Dixie Cafe 
Dollar Bros. Shoe Company 
Duffey-Bridges Sausage Co., Inc. 
J. L. Durbin & Company 
Elm Grove Dairy 
Fashion House 
Field's Drive-in Cleaners & 
Laundermat 
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Funk 
, \~. and Mr s. G. Y. GI'3.ves 
Gary Bros. Cmshed Stone Co. 
Mayor Robel,t Graham 
Or. and Mrs. R. O. C. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Griffin 
Garrison Tile Company 
Hall 's Men's Shop 
Hancock's 
Harris Real Estate 
(lnsu n tnce ) 
Muriel Hawkes 
Ches Johnson P hoto Center 
Hawkins Upholstery Company 
Hill-Wortham I nsurance Co. 
Mr. and Mrs . Ohester M. Hock 
Holland' s Pharmacy 
Mildred Hoffman 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Huddleston 
Camilla Gerard 
Jerry's Drive-In 
Johnson Funeral Home 
Kelley Office Equipment Company 
Gene Kelly 
Kentucky Insurance Agency 
Kentucky Ti r e Exchange 
Helen J . Kilgus 
Brosche New President 
Of Community Players 
Kirtley Furniture-Company 
Helen's Shop 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
A ssoc iation 
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Lenk 
Leonard's Lumber Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex A. Logan 
B. G. Chemicals & Broadway 
Washeteria 
Dr. and Mrs . W. R. McCormack 
Mr. and Mrs . J. H . McFarland 
Martin's Larties R~ady-to·Wear 
Katherine Matthews 
James R. Meany & Associates 
Russell H. Miller 
Moore Bros. I. G. A . Market 
Dr. E. G. Monroe 
Chas. M . Moore Insurance Agency 
Morris Jewelry 
Norman's 
One-Hour Martinizing Cleaners 
Park City Lumber Company 
Mrs. W. E. Payne 
Pearson Drug Company 
MI'. and Mrs. W. Weldon Peete 
Melvin C. Potter & Compan y 
Pushin's Department Store 
Refrigeration Service Company 
Reeves Food Cen ter 
Royal Music Store 
Mr. and Mrs . R. H. Richardson , Jr. 
S'hipley's Standard ~ervice Station 
Margaret Sloss 
Selby E. Smith Printing Company 
Springfield Factory Outlet Store 
No. 2 
Thomas F lower Shop 
The Colony Sh oppe 
Tinsley's Market 
Troy Steam Laundry & Dry Clean-
ing Company 
WKCT Daily News Br oadcas ting 
Company 
WLBJ Radio Station 
Western Hills Restaurant 
Dr. Martin Wilson 
Wf11iams Bros. Mining Co., Inc. 
Williams Drug Company 
F. W. \~,1oo lworth Company 
Dr. and MI'~. William RlIs~ell. Jr. 
tommunity Pl. y .... T. 
Hold Fina l Meeting 
The Bowling Green Community 
closed their current 
a dinnn ,e~;r:,t~~~;;;~;g l~~\d~~ I HiIlsJ:i 
direclor , Russell 
IlldUller. was presented with a 
members and board in 
Iln,,,;a!ion 01 his loyalty to t 
Ilc,rganizahon.. suggestions we r e 
for the program lor anoth-
year. It was tentatively decid-
to continue the three . 
series for the year and 
one of these productions a 
that will utilize the junior 
I lrrl~~~~e'~:r<0~;f the organization. II Jan Burke present-
annual financial reilOr! II 
balance with 
The Bowling Green Communi-
Players will hold their final 
In1e"h·! Ig for the current season 
7 p.m. at Western Hills 
JIResl,mranl. 
A buffet dinner will be 
before the business session. 
order of business will 
the election of new 0Ifk,;rs I1 
the discussion of plans for 
season. 
---p A PPO INTM ENT -
FOR M ~~~ 
£ / . -, / / rl"& 
l i4 6 6 1 AT //~.!!5 . O 'CLOCK ~-'I itd-1 
DR. J. Jof C H EEK 
OF>TOMETRIST 
522 EAST MAIN STREET 
eOWLING GREEN. KY. 
TE L.Ef'HONI!; 
VICTOR 2_0383 
'IMinor Miracle" 
On Players 
Program Tonight 
COURIER·JOURNAL 
f 1", 'The Gazebo' 
Western Player8 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS, 
drama organization at Western 
Kentucky State College, will 
begin its schedule of regula r 
i monthly meetings on October 
12 with a student-directed pro· 
duction of "Minor Miracle" by 
Verne Powers. 
Warren Kessler will direct. 
!:cast includes Don Helm. les Logsdon, I'Corky" lie--ich, and Charles Miller. 
. Carriage Ho_ 
THE CARRIAGE • 
.tots ",jll co.n"DM "t 'jfro-
The Hest ern Players 
- Pr esents -
A St udio Pr oduction of 
" )fliNOR MIIU CLE " 
by 
Verne j>owers 
Directed by: Warren H. Kessler 
Cast 
Jordan .... ..... ... .................. ........ 
Ha l e •••..•••.. . •.•.•••..••••••••••••••• • ••• 
McCl ane ••••••••••••. • •• I ................... . 
L0510s ..... ......... ....................... 
Charles Logsdon 
Charles Miller 
Don HeJm 
"Corky" HcCormick 
Time : Shortly before dawn, sixteen days af ter the 
t anker "Dani el Moore," went down in a sea 
of oil and flame. 
Techni cal Staff: 
Assistant to Director .. . . .. ...... . ....... •. Phil Cooper 
Script As sistant ••. • .......... I ••• • •••••••• 
Set Constru.ction .. • .........• . .........•... 
Judy Criswell 
Charles L. Fade , 
Lighting .. . . ..... .. ....... __ .••.•.•.......•.• 
Dick Ovington, Bob 
Rufer, Tommy Mathews . 
John f.nderson, Phil 
Cooper, Wendy Harrison 
Ed Hocker, Mary Goble , 
Dinah Funk. 
Sound and Special Ef fects •••••••..•.•.•.•.. 
Mak e-Up "
0
' •••• I ................ . ... . ......... I Pat Patterson 
Programs ............................ ... .... Sarah Richardson 
November Meeting of VIest ern Players - November 2 
Snell Hall Audi t orium. 
2 THI! PARK CITY DAILY NI!WS. Bownn, Green, I{,.. 
ROBERT PRES'ION and Dorothy McGuire ,tar as the hu!;b.~,d 
. wife.. who encounter marital diff iculties in Warner Bros/ 
color comedy·drama. "The Dark at the Top of the Stairs/' 
today at the Capitol Theatre. Based on William Inge's smash 
way success, the film marks Preston's return to the screen 
his award·winning triumph in the sag8 hit ''The Music Man.u 
Play Set Wednesday 
By Western Players 
The Western Players will 
sent " Minor Miracle ," a thougl,t· 1 
provoking QDQ .. act play 
Powers, for the 
regular monthly meefil:lg W'ed"es. 1 
day .t 7:30 p. m. 
auditorium. 
••• 
"Minor Miracle" Is the story 
four men, each with a 
background and a different 
look on life , thrown together 
life • raft for 16 days when 
tanker they were traveling 
sank in the Pacific. 
At the beginning or th~ ploy, 
men are becalmed about two 
miles oU • shore of 8 lagoon with 
no means of reaching shore. 
men endure unbearable 
and agony before they realize 
minor miracles still happen in 
hearts of men. 
The studio .. production will 
directed ,by Warren 
eran Western 
acting 
in "Our camp~gn and anyone in· 
anee of Being "rn .. ,t" in joining the organiza-
directed a studio .. attend tthe meeting. 
"The Boor" for a ~~~~~~~will~~be~se:rv:e:d~r:OI~' ~ year. 
The cast of the play 
"Corky" McCormick. renoernbE"'1 
ed for his 
presently cast 
1:'Oklalhonta !";, Don Helm, 
in "Ninotchka" a 
• 
WARREN KESSLER 
One-Act Play 
Set For Meeting 
Of B.G. Players 
Minor Miracle 
'8egin~ Player 
Studio Season 
"Minor Miracle." a stude~t pro-
duction directed by Warren 'H. 
Kessler. made up ~e: program 
for the Cirst regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Western Players 
held October 12 at Snell Hall. 
','Minor Miracle" takes place 
sixteen days aftet the tanker 
. " Daniel Moore" went down in a 
sea of oil and flame: This is a pe-
riod of crisis in all these men's 
lives and we see -some" 01. them 
lose faith and some of them re-
tain it. but in the ella and as a 
result of the "Minor Miracle" all 
have ~enewed faith and hope. 
Those ill the cast did an eKcellent 
job of portraying these intensive 
roles and sharing with the 
audience their "miracle." They 
were as follows. Charlie Logs. 
don, Charles Miller. Don Helm, 
and "Corky" McCormick. Making 
up the technica l staff were ' 
Assistant Director, Phil Coope't: 
&rjpt Assistant, Judy CrisweU~ 
Set Construction, Charles Wade 
Dick Ovington, Bob Rufer, To~ 
Matthews; Sound and Special Ef· 
fects, Dinah Funk, Charles Wade 
Patsy Gray; Lighting, John And: 
erson: Make-up, Pat Patterson 
Kay Anderson; Programs Sarah 
Richardson. ' 
Ted Urban will direct the next 
student production to be present. 
ed November 2, 7:30 p. m., at 
Snell Hall. Ted has chosen Clif. 
ford Odets' "Waiting for Lefty" 
t"o.r,,,t,ehis,,· "p<iresentation. The story is 
with the New York cab 
aodis a~ 
Logsdon Has Role 
In ·Western Ployers' 
Production Tonight 
story of (our mcn marQji .... 1 
days on a life raft in 
liP',",;,;" is the theme of the fir st 
. Pla:ycrs s tudio produc-
. WhICh Wltl be presented Oct 
lD SneII Hall. ' . 
"Minor Miracle" by Verne Pow-
ers, a leadng writer of contest 
the first of the student. 
will be 
,Buslness Wonten Set 
Observance Of Week 
I 
NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK is pr.ciaimcd in Bowling 
Green by Mayor Robert Graham, as Mary Jo Kirby (left), presi. 
dent of the local Business and Professional Women's Club and 
Kate Carroll, Business Women's Week chairman, discuss pla~s for 
the busy week ahead. 
Business and professional wo,m·1 to.lay will kick oct the busy 
begin their 32nd='I;;~~~~~; Business ~ 
a variety of ~~.tiVitiesll ~~~~:i~;:~1 highlights will by the local club. held at 6 
• It; • of the 
to t h 
affair, and pay tribute 
Wom' l lrlemlbeiY~sear lor the lirst will have their 
This is a proje ctof 
health and safety cOlmn' it. 1I 
'':'':=-'':'':::'':''':;;==:::':''''::::'''::'':::::':1 tee. and will be held at 6 
t:hursday at City - County 
Other ac~ivities include: 
Evening church 5l!rvices 
Memorial Baptist C h ~ r c 
p.m. today. 
• • • lI ~u1~~:~~;11~:y ~ dessert women. Helm 
II r<,;t~~':f;~~~:, luncheon, Old. II 12·1 p.m. 
fashion show, 
\ 
Studio Production 
Set For Player's 
Meeting T onigh 
"Waiting For Lefty" is a "liv-
ing newspaper" drama of the 
1930's dealing with the New York 
cab strike in that year. 
Ted Uurban, a senior math ma-
jor from Frankfort. will direct 
the show. 
The cast for "Waiting for 
Lefty" includes Jon M: For d, 
Charles Miller, Wendy Harrison, 
John O'Daniel, Bill Wortham, Mil-
lie Wood, Curt Moses, Dick Ov-
ington, Al YOtulg, Tom Matth~",:,s, 
Ed pfingston and Larry SIVI8. 
The technical staff will be head-
ed by Judy Vanover, stage man-
ager, Odene Forsythe, Carolyn 
Patton, Kay Anderson, Sher-
rill Scanlon, and Joyce Metcalfe. 
Announcements of the cast and 
plans for the next major produc-
tion of the Western Players 
Thorton Wilder's "Our Town". 
which will be presented in De-
cember. will also be made by dI· 
,rector. RusseU H. Miller. 
FIVE DAyS 
by 
J!enry ~eiger 
dr1ected by 
wry Siria 
Studio Prod uction 
Set Tonight At 
Meeting Of Players 
A studio production, "F i v e 
, will be the (eatured at-
It" ,et;nn at the J anuary meeting 
W " o .... n Players tonight in Van 
Auditorium. 
Larry Siria and Kay Anderson 
will direct the one - act play 
written by Harry Zeiger. Curtain 
time is 7: 30 p.m. 
Jon Ford and Chuck Miller will 
portray the opposing forces in a 
symbolic presentation 1)( war with 
all its atrocities and idiosyncra-
sies. Larry Siria will represent 
the standard conception of a su-
perior~ officer. 
'i~~~O~::r~~~ and Sandy Stone common people caught middle of the conflict and 
and Bill Brooker rep-in vie.~ ____ _ 
llrUfnJller ...... ' .............. 0' •••••••••••• ~_" ___ ',",_'Y·""'''' _____ ..... ' 
Prisoner •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Chuok L~iller 
Guard •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oJon Ford 
let Sold1er o ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• John Conn 
2nd Soldie!"o- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13111 Brooker 
l'easant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• • •••••••••••• Bill ~·\ror tham. 
Peasant t s Wife o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sandy Stone 
Script Assistant •••••••••• 
l:ak:e up •• • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Linda Peniok 
• ••••••••• Ann Downing 
Judy Criswell 
Torohy Gray 
John O'Daniel 
Ann Pile 
LARRY 51 RIA 
One-Act Play 
Set By Western 
Players 
The western Players will 
last meeting (or the eUl:rent l 
[selmo"ter Wednesday in Van 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., 
studio. production of a 
one • act play of a war 
could happen anytime, anywhel'e1 
The play, "Five Days" 
Zeiger, concerns the 
a wounded soldier 
Ford, and his prisonler. 
Chuck Miller, to 
in the rear lines. 
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Wind From Western 
Students Ta'ke Part In 
Experimenta'i Theater 
By DIDDY WELLS 
The junior class held a 
Hawkins dance last Friday 
a t which the guests dressed • • • 
patch" style. A local band Western Players, the school's 
for the dance. dramatic organization, 
The Military Ball. an annual its second pro-
event sponsored by the R. O. T. C. the year on 7, 8, 
department, will be held this year will be "Our 
on Dec. 2. I ~~diti~ns lor the play, 
Town," have been • • • 
The second 
stu d io produc· 
t ion is a prngram 
of experimental 
theater \vl'iS giv-
en this week 
by eight West· 
ern students who 
are: John Ford, 
a principal; 
Chuck Miller, 
Windy Harrison, 
Wood, 
Bill Wortham, 
Curt M 0 s e s, DIDDY DALE 
Dick Ovington and AI Young. 
Ted Urban, a senior (rom Frank- Ilo;renlsic OlI·ec"or. 
fort. did the direction for 
production. The program 
ed of scenes (rom Clifford ~~~~i; I~~:rir~ works. Odetb wrote in the 
and this program was a 
scenes portraying "the 
newspaper" . a style of 
that originated and was 
in the depression years of 
the 
• 
WA !TING FOR LEF'I'i 
by 
Clifford Odeta 
di n"1 Gad by Ted Urban 
CAST 
The public is invited to these 
studio productions that are presen-
ted once a month or once every 
six weeks at Snell Hall. The next 
one will be given on Nov. 30. This 
one entitled, "Five Days," is 
symbolic treatment of man's 
F'!":'t... f' . .......... "Q>.· ~ ..... ~ ....... ~.Jan U. Ford 
(11 HlIlP..x. • • •• ,.. GO •• o. et> I> a 0 0 . 111 0 0 •• 0 • • g <'Bill Brooker 
J()(J • 'tohall ••• 0 " ... 0 • '0 •••• 0 !t Q tI • D :0 .... ;) Ott unk Miller 
&llla, his wifeoo •• oor..oa •••• oO> ••••• OGWendy' HarruQIl 
Phillips. the young actor ••••••••••• Bill Wortluun. 
Stenographer ••• o •• ~.o ••••••••••••••• Uillie Wood 
Dre Barncs •••• o ••• a •••• o •• ~.o.oo~oo.R1chard Stiles 
Dr. Benjamin, the mterne ••••••••••• Curt Moses 
Scenes From 
Play To Be 
Presented 
The Bowling Green C!'.m"nlU~il)'lr 
IPllayers will hold their December 
I ~~:~~~y in Perry Snell Hall p at 7:30 p.m. 
P rogram for the meeting w ill 
include scene::; from Clifford 
Odet's living -newspaper of the 
thirties, "Waiting f o r 
The program was arrang-
directed by Ted 
WE,.t."n senior from Fr, .. kIort. 
production committee 
Judy Vanover. Pat 
d .. naree. and Odene Forsythe. 
the program a 
Wendy HaITi~'n.l 
...rWood, B i l 
vvington, Curt 
Young, John O'Dauniet, 
Bob Ruler . 
ma jor production 
ommunity Play-
Christie's popular 
"The Hollow." 
. to start 
t ion to the unnatural situations 
countered in any war period, and 
is a new play oul or the Yale 
University experimental players. 
It will be directed by Larry Siria, 
a sophomore, and Kay Anderson. 
a graduate studeol. 
For two years Western bad a 
talent group known as the ' 'West-
ern Packet Show," then last 
Agate Kel1er ••• Q •••••• oooo.o.oo ••• ooJohn "Cochise- O' Danial 
Voices in the Audience •••••••••••••• Warren K~lImler. Tom L\tl t thos 18 
the talent group was called 
in Talent." and tihis 
group is called "The . 
The next program 
01 those produced by 
will be a minature 
the same type that 
have developed and used ___ , _.,_" 
past 8 S the "Western 
Show.n An are invited 
sbow. 
As yOU can see, in addition to 
their major productions, Western 
Players carries on these experi- . 
. mental programs such as 
lludi(> productions and the 
MOWS to afford the 
to participate 
programs. 
training sltualJon 
and all 
Lindell Jord&n 
PROOOC'l'ION S TAW 
L ghting •• ".oo.o • • •••••• u O"' ••• GDO ••• Lindell Jorctan~ 
, , 
' . ., 
Make-up. o- o.".oo ••• " •••••• eooo .... a ••• aWarren ~81erJl Cf:.uck ~~ 
. Key AMerson ' . 
New Sem.ester 
Of Activities 
The last meeting of the current 
semester was held by the West-
ern Players January l1, in Van 
Meter Auditorium with a studio--
production of a one-act play of a 
war. J 
"Five Days" by Harry Zeiger, 
concerns the journey of a wound • . 
ed soldier and his pr isoner to· a 
pr ison camp in the rear I"'.nes. 
Jon Ford and Chuck Miller 
were cast in the leading roles. 
Larry Siria. sophomore from 
Ok1ahoma, directed the produc-
t ion and was assisted by Kay An-
derson. Others in the cast includ-
ed Bill Wortham, Sandy Stone, 
J ohn Conn, Bill Brooker, and AI 
Y oung, 
Russell H. Miller , director of 
the Players, discussed plans for 
the coming semester programs. 
The Western P layefs' Board of 
Management gets quite a face-
1ifting with the departure of 
graduating seniors this semester. 
JOM L. Minton, Patsy Gray, and 
Pat ,Patterson have helped guide 
the activities of this busy group 
for some "time. The new Board 
is composed of Charlie Flener, 
Chairman, Mary Ellen Carnighan, 
Secretary, Charles L . Wade, Busi· 
ness Manager, Ann Downing, As-
sistant to Business Manager, 
Chester Day, Stage Manager. 
Judy Vanover, P ersonnel Man. 
ager, Warren Kessler, Public Re-
lations Manager, Larry Siria, 
Program Coordinator, Wen d y 
Harrison, Social Chairman, Kay 
Anderson, Historian. Director 
Russell H. Miller promised the 
selection of the next major pro-
duction to start rehearsal the 
second week of the new semes-
ter . Production dates for this 
~lIltlo,o a~ Marcl1.t2;~, 
~ -.... Ii.,.-":':'.:a. 
THE OTHER SIDE 
T1l1E: THE PRESENT 
PLACE: STATE PRISON -
CAST 
, 
Quinn, a reporter •••• •••••••••• • •••••••••• • Charles Wade 
Haley, the guard ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• Carroll Hart 
Allison, the executioner ••••••••••••••••••• Haro1d ~te 
Coughlin, t he warden ••••••••••••• • ••••••••• Bi11 Wortham 
Directed by Harold White 
Cr ew 
Script Assistant •••••••• ~ •• , •• ~ • •• . ••••• Elizabeth ~te 
I.ight s • • •••• • • • -.; . .. ... ", .. . . ... . . . _ . . .. .> ,. ., .. .. .. ... Dick Ovingt on 
CHARLES L. WADI 
Wade To Play 
Role In 
liThe Other Side" 
HAROLD WHITE 
White To Direct 
Program At Meeting 
Of B.G. Players 
The Bowling Green Communi· 
Players' current meeting has 
set for Thursday evening. 
is a postponement of the 
January meeting from 
Thursday because of weath-
er complicatioos. The meeting 
time has been set back to 9: 15 p. 
. to a conflict with t h 
basketba ll 
President J oe McFar-
The Bowling Green Community called a meeting of the 
Players' meeting will be held in and the board or direc-
the auditorium 6f Perry Snell Hall ll_"'_ll :~~;~\,j,~~~,t,~h~e;~Co~~m!;~munitY P layers tomorrow at 9:15 p. m. at 7 p. m. in Snell 
The late hour was set to al- are urged to 
low members to see the Western- for the Thursday eve-
Xavier game and then attend the for the completion 
Players' program. "The Other for the 
Side" directed by Harold White 
will be the presentation. 
Charles L. Wade, newly appoint-
ed dramatics assistant in the Eng-
lish department at Western, will 
play one or the leading roles in 
,jThe Other Side." 
Plans offor the production of 
" Bernardine," the next ma jor pro-
duction of the community group 
Chinese Communis.t Propaganda 
Invades Campus .... "Homecoming" 
Collaboration between Western' 
Department of History anrl Poli-
tical Science and the Y":estern 
Players' experimental theatre 
resulted in the American premier 
of "Homecoming," a modern Chi. 
nese drama. 
Dr. William M. Jenkins .of the 
Department of History and Poli-
tical Science, and Mr. Russell H. 
Miller. director of speech and 
dramatic activities at Western. be-
gan reading about and discussing 
modern drama in China during 
the spring semester of 1959-60. Dr. 
Jenkins, while working on his dOC 
toral dissertation, came into pos-
session of several plays now used 
. in China for Communist propaga-
nda purposes. Togelher, Mr. Mil-
ler and Dr. Jenkins began to lay 
the ground-work for a possible 
presentation of a drama of this 
type. 
The purpose of such a presenta-
tion was to show how the Chi-
nese Communists are making all 
art forms serve the aims of the 
government. 
After selecting " Homecoming" 
as a representative sample of this 
new Chinese Theatre, the Mu 
Lambda chapter of Alpha Psi Om-
ega, national honorary dramatics 
fraternity at Western, undertook 
to produce the play for the Feb-
ruary offering of the Western 
Players' Experimental Theatre . . 
Mrs. Jane Lovell Pfingston, grad-
uate assistant in the Department 
of English, produced and direct-
ed the play. 
"Homecoming," written by Lu 
Yen Chow and first performed in 
China in 1954, represents a cur-
ious blending of the old and the 
new in Chinese art. It has as its 
theme the family group. 
Marla Brandon, senior elemen-
tary-education major from Louis-
ville, was seen in the principal 
role of Tung Hui-yun, a farm-
ing co-op brigade leader and the 
peasant wife of Wang Piac. Wang 
Piac, played by Ted Urban, is a 
party member who has corne up 
through the ranks of the Com-
munist Party to the position of 
vice manager of a large depart-
ment store in the city. Wan g 
Piac has found a new life and a 
new love in the city, and his home 
coming is for the purpose of sec-
uring a divorce from Tung Hui-
yun. 
Wang Piac's attempts to free 
himself from his wife stem from 
selfish motives as pointed out by 
the local co-op mmembers and 
neighbors of Tun Hui-you. This 
play is typical of the new type of 
theatre in China which seeks to 
expose and correct the faults of 
the people by openly critizizing 
tbem. 
'The supporting roles were play-
ed hr· Betsy White, Darlene Tay-
lor. Kay Anderson, Cecil Mabe, 
and Harold White. Others in the 
cast were: Bill Wortham, Chester 
Day. Virginia McMunn, AM Pile, 
and Pat McEndree. 
Jon Ford and Linda Penick the play was handled by Rich-
were in charge of sound. Music aJ'd Orington, Ann Downing, and 
waS secured from the Deprtment John O'Daniels. 
of Music record library. Ann Pile The set for "Homecoming" was 
and Virginia McMunn were in built by the technical crew, head. 
charge of costumes. Lighting ..;f..:o;;..r~,_",ed",-::::by'-...C::h_e"t--=D-"a:.y,-. _ _ __ ~_~ __ '""': 
Ch,D ij L 
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C . Il "Home- ommg 
Southeastern , Theater Confer-
ence convention: It is antici-
pated that all roles will be 
filled following this meeting. 
"The Ste~hen Foster Story" 
te1Is of one year in the life 
of Foster, and requires singers, 
actors and dancers. Interested 
applicants should write "The 
Stephen Foster Slory," Box 
587, Bardstown, Ky. I 
'Everyman' At Nazareth 
THE DEPARTMENT of the-
aler at Nazareth College will 
present its Roswitha Players in 
a production of "Everyman" 
on March 3, 4 and 5, in the 
college auditorium, Fourth and 
Breckinridge Streets. 
The cast consists of John 
Seitz 85 Everyman, Sandra 
Kuhn as Paramour, Sharon 
Miller as Death, Dianne Wrack-
lage as the Devil, Ray Fowler 
as Friend, Jerry Logsdon as 
Fat Cousin, and 'Dick Schick-
inger as Thin Cousin. Smaller 
roles are filled by Bert 
Hagan, Mary Anne Prising, 
Angela Clements, Pat Bumba, 
Donna Berry, Marcy Buchart. 
Sharon Bayens, Veronica Gep-
hart and Rita ,Curran. 
The production is directed 
by John Hagan, wltb w8tume, 
designed by Kathy Hollenbach. 
An original mUliea! score :Is 
by Charles Geroux, with chore-
ography by M.lody Lane. 
• 
Red Pl"OJ'aganda Play 
. THE WESTERN Player. of 
Western Kentucky Stat. Col. 
lege will continue their pro-
gram of experiments in educa~ 
tional th.ater Wednesday night 
at P.rry Snell Hall witb a 
modern one-act Chinese drama 
called uHome..coming." 
A propaganda play designed 
to dilaeminate the political 
phllooopby of the Communist 
Party line, "Home-Coming" 
will be presented by members 
of Mu Lambda Chapter of 
Alpha Psi Omega, national dra-
matics fraternity. Collaborating 
with the fraternity is the de-
partment of history and politi-
cal science at Western. 
The project will show two 
-.",. for Amerlaau--th ..... 
of cultural forms for propa-
ganda purposes and the subtle-
ty and seriousness with which 
these beliefs are propagated. 
Principal roles in "Home-
Coming" are played by Marla 
-B randon, Western senior from 
Louisville, and Ted Urban. 
Kay Anderson, Darlene Taylor, 
Betsy White, Cecil Mabe, Har-
old White, Bill Wortham, Ches. 
ter Day, Virginia McMunn, 
Ann Pile and Pat McEndree 
complete the cast. 
Jane Lovell PIingston is pro-
ducing director for the sub-
ject. Dr. William M. J en-
kins, Jr. and Russell H. Mil-
ler are acting as faculty con-
sultants. 
Miss Brandon T urns In 
Convincing Performance 
AGE Lambda Chapter, Alpha Psi 
' By NOEL COPP~~A~~~~~: I ~~::l~ handled the production p;;~~;~~:~~~ aby night at Snet!l Hall't~udit~r; 
Chow is a pretty good in conjunc Ion WI . 
Of hdw the Reds intend to History and 
. Department. place art with SCIence. .th 
• • • play, when compared WI 
The play was presented of play normally shown 
night 8S Western is completely art· 
offering in . contrived from t h 
and the characters 
believable. 
it cannot be 
as "Home-Coming" 
at art but a scientifi-
cally skit to further the 
cause of Communist Party. 
While the glorification of the 
party started subtlX enough, 
play soon became too Ore,.cllY II 
to have much influence on 
sophisticated audience. But 
could conceivably help keep 
Chinese peasants on t 
. and narrow" path 
which is what 
to do. 
Brandon as the heroine 
peasant woman thrown over 
her "villainous" husband for 
VOlln"er woman who can paint 
was the most con· 
in the cast. 
• • • 
Darlene Taylor, d.uglht~,r l l 
and Mrs. Jim Taylor, 
stole the show as I d"U!:ht,," of the estranged 
lines she had to 
sometimes reached the epiitolnel l 
of melodramatic mish 
she pulled it off well. 
The play was ably directed 
Jane Lovell Pfingston, a 
familiar to followers of \V,,.t,,rn l! 
Players. The performance 
witnessed by a full house of 
than 400. 
- if • 
February Offering of The Western Players 
Experimental Theatre 
All in an; it waa,s~i~a'e~i~~h:ihil;:1 1 
of 
of 
Presented by 
Ku Lambda Chapter, Alpha Psi Omega 
in collaboration wtth the 
Department of History and Political Science 
represented by 
Dr. William M. Jenkins, Jr. 
"Home-Coming" 
Set Tonight 
By Players 
" ~' 
• 
• 
J,lIomecoming' Is Players 
- "Production With Message 
Since the addition of theatre 
facilities to Snell Hall Auditor-
ium a year ago the Western 
Players have initiated and pnr 
duced a series of month1y ex-
perimental theatre projects de-
signated as studio productions. 
Many of these have been stu-
dent directed and produced as a 
part DC a program designed to 
give practical experience in thea-
tre production to senior students 
interested in educational theatre, 
The February presentation in this 
series is of special significancce. 
The Mu Lambda chapter of 
Alpha Psi Omega (National Dra-
matic Fraternity) in collabora-
tion with the department of His-
tory and Political Science at 
Western wilt present on Wednes-
day evening, February 22, a one· 
act drama illustrating the use that 
is being made of the theatre for 
propaganda purposes in man y 
parts of the world today. Dr. 
William M. Jenkins, Jr., and RUS:-
sell H. Miller made the selec. 
tion of "Home-Coming" as typical 
of this propaganda theatre. Jane 
Lovell Pfingston of Alpha Psi 
Omega is producing director. 
In its long history. the theatre 
has gone through many phases-IL.-----------' many forces and influences have 
THI PARK CITY DAll 
shaped its ends, but probably 
DOne more forcefully than the 
.leaders of the Communist philoso-
phy in- their efforts to educate 
their peoples in its basic ideol· 
ogy. As a projecl in educational 
theatre, there are two lessons in 
TED URBAN 
~·Home·Coming·' for Americarut 
and for the Western world. One 
is .in terms of the use of cultural 
forms for propaganda purposes 
and the other the ·subtlety and 
seriousness with whlch these ~ 
liefs are propagated. 
This presentation of "H 0 m eo 
Corning" will be an American 
premiere. In addition tb the 
theme of the play the party line 
is very evident. Here, the errant 
party member must be taught a 
lesson in morality. 
"Home-Com i ng" 1 __ T::.H::U::RS::D:AY:.,:,.:.'.:::'":.."-UA-R-Y-2:.'I.-'-9-6'----------
Set Wednesday 
By Players 
The cast of "Home - Coming'· 
includes Marla Brandon, Ted Urw 
ban, Kay Anderson. Darlene Tay .. 
lor, Betsy White, Cecil M abe, 
Harold · White, Bill Wortham, 
Chester Day, Ann PiM, Virginia 
McMunn, and Ed Hocker. Alice 
Chumbley and Warren Kessler 
are in charge of special publicity. 
The technical staff includes Chari 
es Wade, Chester Day, Ann Pile. 
Virginia McMunn, Ed Hocker, 
Betsy White, Linda Penick, Jon 
Ford, Doug Verdier, Dick Oving-
ton, and Chuck Miller. 
Playgoers of Bowling 
enjoy a rare theatre 
Wednesday evening 
~J~ne-Corning." a modern 
ese play. will be given its 
premiere in Snell Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. . 
I ";~~~~el~1 of Western's II of 
Western 
English Club Members 
/Hear Dr. Earl Moore 
By DIDDY DAl!! 
past Monctay niig~h~tf~~~ li~:~1~~:s~:;~e~~~ :"~i IEnglish Club held its at which the 
by pro 
English 
This Wednes-
cay in the 
school's chapel 
program, ])ero 
Downing, spoke 
on his office, the 
registrar's office 
which plays 
6uch 8 big part 
in the school'S 
functionings. He 
explained t hat 
the office has 
four main func· 
tions, which are 
admissions, keeping 
records, registration, 
fng. statistics which is by 
IBM machines. 
For this last item the school 
well-equiped with the alphabetic 
interpreter, a card 
chine, 8 :~~~~~~~:E~H chine, an and card puoch 
which greatly aid in 
"Home - Corning" is a must for 
the person who would understand 
the way the theatre is being made 
to serve th~ interests of the party. 
Us message k a frightening one, 
yet it is one which Americans 
cannot afford to neglect. 
-
PlayeR Set 
February Studi , 
Production 
Western Players rounded out ~ 
busy semester with the Januan 
!Im,eeting in Van Meler Auditorhun 
evemng, a semester that had 
II !~~~~~~~ma~ productions or 
':! and )'Our Town" to-: 
three studjo produa· 
the currently playing 
," a variety enter-
unit, 
A MODERD CHINESE ONE ACT PLAY 
'O";~~~;a[~;~r~:~ projects of (): were \ discussed. 
planned for Feb. 
New Theatre Nash· 
production of William 
Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar." 
Enlistment was also made fOf 
me.mbers to work with the hos-, 
committees for the Re-
Drama Festival to be held 
Western on Feb. 18. 
Senior members departing West· 
the end of this semester 
:1i.!'clUileJohn L. Minton, Patsy 
~:.lg:rt~!1: Graham. Corky Me-Peggy Grider. New 
Charlie Flener wa:; pre-
as Minton's successor. 
program for the evening 
studio production of the 
II :~~~~~ play "Five Days," a study in the fortunes of 
by Henry Zeiger, directed by 
Larry Siria and Kay Anderson. 
The cast included AI Young, ( 
Siria, Chuck Miller, Jon For d. ;q v:a Vfi i n 9 
John D. Conn, Bill Brooker, Bill U " II J 
Wortham and The 
Pe-
m~Rl'~ BR~nDOt1 + T80 URBRn 
rRt~rnTEO BY 
ALPhA PSI OmEGA-
in eOIlQboratiOhwltb OCPT. ofHJSTOR14rAJUtICQI suence 
februar~ Zl.) 1961 
7: 30 p.t». 
snE ' l --l 
ddmlSSrOf? FREE 
- , 
.... 
. -<'::~". 
A special prof-ram presented for the 
joint meeting of the Student Nation~l Edub~ 'cn 
Ii~ .o\ssociation and \,estern !'ll;.,yers • 
.A!'.lU.L 26. 1961 
, 
Only Yesterday .. . . 
. , 
-. 
One Year Ago - Governor Combs to deli~er 
~mmencement address. . • .Lazarus to join 
tion department. . . . Talisman ball in student 
Seven YeaN Ago - George Reecer, named 
/ileDt of Western Pla,yers . • . .Pershing Rifles win 
place at Illinois drill meet. • •• Over 400 attend 
Breakfast. 
MILLIE WOOD 
To Stage One-Act Play 
At Joint Me~ting Tonight 
weste"n Players and the Lee Illwduc,ing 
I Jr,~ncis,Jon" s Student Chapter 
· :,~dii,~~i,..;a~joint meeting m I 'Course. p tonight. T h . 
has become lra,di· IHnn 
the ad:i~;i~t:~ie~s ~a~~n:~d~~:~: I ~~~:'~t the two r ISllO",a, program for the 
in preparation. 
• • • 
SNEA And Western 
Players Schedule 
Joint Meeting 
The 8tudent National ~:::;" 
lion Association and " 
Players will hold a joint mE.,ti. ": 
in Snell Hall auditorium on 
uesday, April 26. 
Miss Dorthy Belerson. SNU 
member. and her preyiously ap-
pointed committee aSslstant~ wiD 
• be in charge of the meetmg. 
Student's One-Act Drama 
Set For Studio Production 
A one _ acl urama by a Westenl lo! the juvenile gang in "'Bernal'-
State College student will be dine." Larry Siria was most re-I ~!::~~~:;t:~,,;a~s the cently in the Community Players "Separa e Tables." theater program. Voice in the Dark" rep-WanUand's debut as a 
wriit. l ~e:~.~n Player. The production 
Thomas J . Math-
'. Dick Oving· 
sound 
assist· 
''Voice In · 
One Act Play ' By 
Western Student 
··Voice in the Dark," an origi-
nal one-act drama, was the last 
offering of the western Players' 
E xperimental theatre. 
In a recent joint meeting of 
the SNEA and the Western 
Players Charles E . Miller. jun~ 
jor majoring in English from Fort 
Knox, produced and directed his ' 
own play. Millie Wood. an Eng-
lish major from Hopkinsville, col-
laborated with author Miller . in 
directing the studio production. 
l " Voice in the Dark" takes for 
Jts background the romance, the 
tragedy. and the climactic emolion 
of World War n . The story con-
cerns a young airman who is left 
alone to bring down a cripPJ.ed 
B-25 bomber and the efforts of his 
ground crew to .1elp him ac-
complish his mission and land his 
plane safely. 
The setting of the play is a ra-
dio shack on an air base outside 
limdon. 
Tom ~ . R.H . "' ·l lIe \--
Time '3 : ~O fl·m. Date ' 8 A p "'·r\ , 1"! 61 
While you; Were O~l 
Mr. C b. u d ; n:> d Ie '""" 
of ______ ====~ ______________ __ 
Phone No.-=====-__________ _ 
o TELEPHONED o PLEASE CALL HIM 
Ii CALLED TO SEE YOU o WILL CALL AGAIN 
Ii:! LEFT THE fOLLOWING MESSADE:-
C.o v\ d \ e<iv e. 
S ne ll ( l) oo \-
I CalToll Hart, Millie Wood, Jon 
Ford, Cyril Wantland, Bill Worth-
'am, Larry Si1'ia, and Hoy King 
--;;;;;;:dl,-_-===;;;;;;;;;;;;;---Jl ~omposed the cast for "Voice in 
accornplig,sh ~he Dark." Miss Wood. !fart and author • DV r- QY<\ 'r-\ e~. ~~------~opu--~~=----------
PLAYERS TAKE TRIP 
·'.The. World of " Suzie Wong " 
presented at Ryman Auditori~ 
In Nashville, Tennessee, was at. 
tended the evening of November 
25 by approximately twenty-five 
Western Players, accompanied by 
the P~ayers' director, Mr. Russell 
H. MIller. 
The p'rodu~tion, taken {rom the 
Dovel, The .vorld of Suzie Wong 
a~d popular on Broadway, wa~ 
gIvt;:n by the famous Josh Logan 
NatIonal TaMing Company. 
r ~'- r - ............. 
Attend N .... vln. ' 
Theatr. Pniduetfon _ 
. West~rn p'layers sponsored a 
fJeld tnp Friday to Nashville t 
see the a I o. 
d 
. nnua Shakespearean 
pro uctlOn of the . ' 
ty group th . commUnI-' 
lection was e'~Je, ,.ThIS year's se· _ 
U IUS Caesar" as 
arranged and directed by B 
ett 0'"Yen for the New The:[~~ 
~e~~~v~le. Th~ theatre party tra. 
ct th Y special bus and return-
e e same evening 
Western Players .rn'embers d fi~ejt.s rnHaking the trip includ~~' 
r a cmme Betty Sk . 
Marla Brandon' Pat M E ad
ggs
• N B ' C n ree 
ancy augh. Kathy Adk' , • 
gmIa McMunn, Ann PUe m~~.lt~ 
~elendez, Faye Curran, 1.; i n d a 
Shyman, Frances Richards Bill 
uck, John O'Daniel Joe' B 
gess, Ted Urban, Bill' Wortha ur-~~~as .J ; Mathews. Ed HOCk~' 
Hill Y •• S:"" Wally Hayes. Bob 
. .,.... .~ .... m ••• 
·}diller were last seen in principle 
Irolesaf The Male Animal. Siria· 
·.recently appeared in Separa.te Ta-
:bles. :. 
The technical crew for the play 
.was composed of Thomas J. Math-
ews, stage manager; Dick Oving-
light designer; Ann Down-
sound; aod Linda Penick. 
assistant. 
-. 
1 
.. 
Bowling Gr.en, Ky. 7 
Hart Has Part 
hi Players' 
Studio · Production 
Sean O'Casey's "Bedtime 
,light Irish comedy, will 
' Thursday at 7.: 30 p, 
a nl: ~;n-,S",,11 Hall Auditorium. The 
will be giv~n as the 
for the Bowling Green 
Players _heeting. 
Burton will give 
on Sean O'Casey 
CHESTER M.\J· Oe~A6~~Y'-<-
• 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
1034 State Street Phone Vlctol:" 3·9038 
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 
• 
From Western 
Dr. Moore To Present 
Paper ·At Conference 
Howard Carpenter is the con-
of the group. and 
'F()r~i~~ I ~O_~li~g Green Music Club span-
---.i , ••. ~~ ~------=--. -=-~=---~~-..:..:....'.' _ I· · 
RECC Has ! 
Christmas Party' 
Approximately 200 
and guests of Warren Rura! 
Co-operative CorporatIon . 
1I',onil._ the corporation's Chrtst-
Friday evening at Man-
York & Massey Christmas banquet, always eagerly awaited by the employees of that firm , 
night in the dining room of the Jacksonian HoteL Ira York served as master of ceremonies 
Shown above enjoying the festivities are, left to right, Floyd Motley and Mrs. Motley. Rus-
sell Calvert and Mrs. Calvert (obscured by ornamental tree), Mrs. Ira York and Mr. York, S. H. M.assey, Jr ., 
Mrs. Massey and son, Scott, Ruby Claire Jackson, Mrs. Roger Webb and Mr. Webb. In front are Miss Alice 
Ford and C. R. Hire, guests from Lafayette, Tenn. About 90 employees and special guests attended the en-
joyable banquet, which, as usual was an affair with good food and fe llowship and sparkling entertainment. 
Mr. York lauded his employees for their part in making the firm a success, stating that he was sure the 
!r.;.;;~~!~~;~::::=::;;I:.:"::I:':":_:jirm's many departments Hare in good hands." He singled out for special commendation, "Pop" Cline r. % ~ • . l"~,,~,,,,:,Iie. "" , t "OI,l,\Sta;!dipg" for their contributions to the firm. ~ , ,:1) ,.- • • ;;;r.-... • 
Wind From Western Auaition He, t. .' , 
Little Show Is Booked 
For Yule Appearances 
For Players' 
"LiHle Show" 
Auditions were held for "The 
Show," which will boast 
best jn talent in the Western 
By DICOY DALE from Adairville ; Anlnn,~~:~;~I!ia;~,,:si at the regular meeting 
"Fives Days," a symbolic from E the Players held November 30 ... 
about the war and a popular special feature Van Meter Auditorium. 
in college workshops, W:'lll~l~be~~:~~ I ~~~~~:~ll~~~;~~~~:~:.~:~t~h~il~~:"::TEhe Little Show" will follow ext studio production of West- Western Players' highly suc-
ern Players, the school's 
group. This production will be on "Package Show" of 1958-
Jan. 11. and Rachel Rigsby. 59 and "Tops in Talent" which 
Western's Lit tIe Show, the accompanis~ for the so popular last year. Per-
school's group of talented stud- are Judy Schrmdt, sopho· was ·v-
ents, is a minature musical va. from Louisville· Richard formances by the group are gl 
riety unit that, in its format, em- j u n i 0 r fro~ Bowling en at clubs and social organiza-
phasizes the different types of and Patricia Lewis. tions, at area high schools, and 
popular music and is designed to .;: * '" at Chapel program here at Wes~-
appeal to the audience's musical The little Show. is designed for ern. Mr. Russell H. Miller, dl-
memories. Russell H. J\Ililler, ' and convention OC- rector of Western Players, an· 
direator of this grouP. has work~ available for book- nounced at the meeting that four 
ed with similiar groups for three that type. Thp: group pro- performances have already been 
years. entertainment for the scheduled for "The Little Show." 
REA Chrisqnas party Fri- Marta Melendez, Barbara 
The group has been and is avail- and Monday for the Hardgraves, Sylvia Salem, Lon 
able for college occasions, chapel. __ •.. "'''', have beenl 8osh, Sharon Scanlon. Mary 
high school senior day, and other Il'~~C~:~f,r;t:~~:J'~~;~ the an- Charles Hibbs, Toby Van ~eter, things as a part of the over-aU celebration at the and Charlie Flener auditioned 
college theatre picture. Hotel, which is staged with vocal soloes. A vocal. trio, 
Presently there are two mas- York for his employes with Pat Lewis, Rachael Rlg?by, 
ters of ceremonies working with . season. and Barbara lnirdgraves, a plano 
the group, They are Chuck Mil· iues. solo by Jim Motsinger. Patty 
ler, a senior from Fort a club Moats' and Johnny Conn's com-
and Corky McCormick, a is scheduled for edy... ballet, modern d~o¥'!: 
from Pittsburgh. chapel appearance on by J ane England and Benn;-
a variety of singers t~~1~:~~~:: I;:? Vickous, a humorouS' ~logue Sash, freshman from who wants to audition by Millie Wood, and Ann Down· 
Barbara Hardgrave. a place in the group should jng's interpretive dance rounded 
from Columbia, S. C.; Prof. Miller. out the program of audtions. 
Charles Hibbs, jlmior from the present the group pri- "Five Days," by He~y Zeiger, 
Grove; Toby Van Meter, junior. needs comedy or unusual ' will be the next studIO produc· 
Rachel Rigsby, sophomore ' from acts. tion, announced Kay Anderson, 
Glasgow, and Sherrill Scanlan, publicity chairman of the Play· 
freshman from Bowling Green. ers. Miss Anderson and Larry 
A special feature of the Siria, program coordina~r of t~e 
this year is. the Little Show danc- Players, will jointly dIrect t~lS 
ers, a quartet of nimble - toed symbolic war drama of a fIve 
collegians who interpret several day march from a battle front 
of the numbers with various dance to a prison "Five Days" 
stylings. Tile members of his will be January 11 
quartet are Sherrill Scanlan, west· 
DY Vickous, freshman from Bowl-
ing Green : Patty Moats and John 
from Louisville. 
• 
The entertainment at the York and Massey 'banquet Monday varied 
all the way from songs to ~omedy dance routines. About 15 talented' 
perform~rs from Western Kentucky State 'College were on hand to pro-
Vide the eDtertainm~nt. Typical of the humorous performances was a 
comedy ballet routine performed .above by. J'Ohn Conn and Pat Moats. 
Several well-trained vocalists, comedians and dancers participated in , . 
th~ shOW"'"' 0.. .~ . ,~ "t!. • fPhotc.-Wy ltalt:da) 
- .' 
-- ------
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Gives '61 Revue 
During Chapel 
'4The Little Show" 1961 style 
presented its new pro g ram 
during chapel on Wednesday. 
J anuary 11, by Western Players 
Wlder the direction of Mr. Rus· 
sell Miller. 
A trio Consisting of Barbara 
Hardgrave, Rachel Rigsby, and 
Pat Lewis opened the show by 
singing "Two Hearts." 
Emcee "Chuck" Miller had dif· 
ficulty in fulfilling his duty as he 
was continuously being inter,r:u~ 
ted by the girls passing by. 
Rachel Rigsby " sang "Septem· 
ber Song" and Patty 1\·10ats and 
Johnny Conn followed with a bal· 
let burlesque number. 
The play continued with "Many 
Tears Ago" and "Apple Green" 
by Toby Van Meter, "Trying" 
and "Chattanooga Shoeshine Boy" 
by Lon Sash and "Body and 
Soul" and "Daddy" by. Sylvia..-
Salem. A monologue was present· 
ed by Millie Wood, a ch,"racter 
comedienne. 
"Frankie and Johnnie" w s s 
sung by Mary Charles Hibbs. 
The song was made more ef~ I 
fective by a modern dance which 
was performed by John Conn 
.portraying "Frankie" and SHerIn 
Scanlon portraying J~hnnie's~!gM 
friend. 
After another number J)Y. 
..bara ··l'far.dgrave and another !Jy 
~ trio, th~ entire cast ended 
!IIi Littll:! Show" by singing "Side 
by Side." 
LITTLE SHOW In Chapel P rogram ••• Left to right are : Sherill Scan .. 
Ion, Benny Vicous, Bill Chelf, Richa rd Oakley, Mary Charles Hibbs, 
Lon Sosh, Mill ie Wood, Pat Lewis, Rachael Rigsby, Barbara Hardgraves, 
Kim Toby Bill Sylvia ! J ohn 
Meles'U:JH<~Z 
Winner-Of 
'Varieties' 
Marta Melendez took top 
honors in Western's Varsity Vat'· 
iety Show in Van Meter Audilor· 
iwn, Tuesday. May 16. Second 
place went to a Barber Shop 
Quartet composed o( David Arm-
istead, pavid Brown, B~ll Brown 
and Chfton Jones. Third place 
wen~ to vocalist James Cosby. 
Prizes were presented to the win. 
ners by the "W" Club and the 
Bowling Green Shl'i.ners. 
Western's annual Varsity Var-
iety gave Western students a 
large treat with a host of talent. 
Dickie Roberts, Master of Cer-
emonies, kept the program fully 
on the move with his witty and 
humorous' expressions. The pr~ 
gram was directed by Billy Book-
er and Ron Dow~rd. \ 
First on the program was Hugh 
Wilhite who played the banjo an~ 
sang two songs. Next was Sue 
Leachman who did a dance. Dan~ 
ny Day did a comedy rowlline" 
called "Forget" and then was 
001 ..... 
ComhlueJ rcm_ ;.Je 1 
followed 'by vocalist Sylvia Sa~ 
lem. 
Last on the fit'st half of the show 
was a she male contest. Howard 
Jarboe, JetTY Motley, Smitty Tay· 
lor and Dickie Thomas were the 
contestant5-. Motley WItO. ..... -fit:.st 
place. 
A Barber Shop Quartet opened 
the second haH of the show with 
two songs. J ames Olivet· then 
gave a demonstration of walking 
on glass. 
Also· included in the show to 
the delight of the stu den t s 
and adults was "The Little Show 
of 1961" presented by Western 
Players. It included Charlie 
F lener. Barbara Hardgrave, Ra~ 
chael Rigsby, Pat Lewis, Lon 
Sosh. f\.iillie Wood, Sylvia Salem. 
A nn Downing, Ron and Don 
Goodwin. John Conn, Patty 
Moats . Sherrill Scanlan, Benny 
VickQus, Richard Oakley and 
Kim Benson. 
The music for the festivities 
was supplied by "The Accents" 
who are Ronnie Jewell, Panny 
Sarakatsannis, Kenny Decrey. 
Bill Chelf, Charlie Flener and Ed 
E stes. 
BillY Book.,. closed u~~~~ 1-
with Itlle .. narhini . 0( Uo! . 
• 
• 
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of ____ • ____ ---:----::-• . ---:,~f)T.)D('~"-
Phone No. _____________ _ 
~PHONED o PLEASE CALL HIM 
o CALLED TO SEE YOU o WILL CALL AGAIN 
Day' ---
Will Be --
April 28 
High School Senior Day at West· 
em will be held on Friday. April 
28, according to 'an announcement 
by President KelIy Thomp$on. 
President Thompson also an • 
Dounced the names of the com~ 
mittee to work on the Senior Day 
program. The members of the 
committee are: Mr. Robert G. 
Cochran, chairman; Ml'. Charles 
A. Keown, Mr. Billy S. Smith, 
Mr. L. T. Smith, Dr. Mary I. 
Cole, Miss Wanda Ellis, Mis s 
Gladys Perkerson, Mr. Ted Horn~ 
back, Mr. Lisle Sherrill, Dr. H. 
L. Stephens, Lt. Colonel J. F. 
Marquis, Dean Raymond L Crav~ 
ens, Mr. Dero Downing, Mr. Lon 
Slaughter, Dr. Thomas J. Stone, 
Mt'. Edward A. Knob, Mr. Ohm 
Wm. Pauli, Mr. Russell Miller, 
Dr. C. P. McNally. Dr. Allan G. 
Anderson, Dr. Charles E. Whit· 
tIe, Jr., Mr. William F. Loy . 
Letters have been sent out to 
225 high schools in 48 counties, 
- -
t 
• ,-
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THE COURIER·JOURNAL, LOUISVILLE, - KY. ; WEDNESDAY 
From Tuesd,v'.I.t, editIon, 
P LAY REVIEW 
The Philosophical 'I. B. ' 
Striking [n -t tries 
"J. n." 
'play in two acts by Ar chibald MacLeU;h, 
Pl'@duced by A lfred de Liagre, Jr ., and ori g-
inally directed by Elia Kazan. Presented last, 
night at Memorial -Auditorium. where it wilt 
be the attraction tonight and Wednesday aft· 
ernoon and night. The cast: 
Fir.t Roultabout _________ ________ ____ ____ Tom Kee no . 
Second RoustClbouL __ ________ ___ __ _____ . Richard Kuu 
Nkklel ___ _____ _______ ___ __ ______ ____ John Carrodine 
Mr. Zuss ____ _________ ___ :. ______ ____ frederic Warlock 
J. S. ____ __ __ ___ ________ __ _______ Shepp. rd Strudwi ck 
50roh ___ ___ ___ __ ________ _____ _ ______ Olive Dunbar 
David _____ ___ __ _________ _____ _________ Da vid Wallis 
Mary ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____________ __ Elirabeth Ba der 
Joholhan _________ _______ ____ ____ ___ _ . Butch Henge n 
Ruth _____ .!. _____ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _________ _ Debby Heng en 
~~:e~ci~I-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_-_~~~~~~~~~~~g~n~~e~;s°e~ 
Ma. Botticelli. __ ~::: _. _____ __ _ • _______ _ ____ _ Ann Dere 
Mn. le,u re _____ ___ • ______ ____ _________ Mory Riddle 
Mn. Adpms __ ______ ____ _____ ___ ____ • __ Jone Mclea n 
Mr,. Murphy __ __________ ____ __ _ .__ ___ . Laura Pierpont 
Joll y • ______ ____ _____ _______ ________ . Eliz obeth Bader 
Bildod ________ ___ ~ _____ _____ _______ __ Richard KU51 
Sopha r _____ _____ __ ______ __ __ ____ ____ __ Tom Keeno 
EHphQ:l ____ __ ___ _______ __ _ • ____ ____ ___ . Don Garner 
By BOYD MARTIN 
To quote the title of a James O'Neitl play, 
"J. B.," which opened at Memorial Auditorium 
Jast n ight, has "a touch of the poct." 
Yet, this philo ophlcal drama is str iking in 
its theatrics . • 
It begins with the "atmosphere" of show 
business well established through Boris Aron-
son's circus'setting which is, perhaps, symbolic 
of the world-a large bi g top with its numer-
ous side s hows a,nd concessions. 
Even'the first performers of importa-nce ' to 
spare' are of the circus venders, one selling 
popcorn the other, balloons. 
A sid~ show Biblical "Job" is a sp~cial at-
traction of the circus and t hese venders, Zuss 
and Nickles, findin g the masks of ~od and . 
Satan, are suddenly aware C?f a VO ice from 
outside them and find a modern parallel close 
at hand . .1 . 
It is the story of J . B. a successful Am ertcan 
businessman and, as it turns out, it is very 
much like the Old Testament account of Job, 
whose trials and· tribulations are known to alL 
l\'lacLeish has said that he considers Job's 
ordeal matches the mass suffering of modern 
humanity. . 
So that's what "J. B." Is about--man's 111-
ability to understand why th ings happen as 
they do. MacLeish, using "J. B." as a .symbol 
of victims of totalitarianism, has wntten a 
modern morality play. dramatizing the sad· 
ness, bitterness, and desperation of mankind. 
Zuss, Nickles Add Observations 
Between the enactment of J. B.'s story there 
are very interesting observations. from Zu~s, 
who plays God, and Nickles. who IS t~e DeVIl. 
But, what a1;'e we, sitting in the aud ience, to 
get 1r01U Ibis1 
We too. 
.. , ' 
Builds with graceful shadings 
us think we are punished for our sins when 
things go wrong. 
If, however we have faith and Ip~ in our 
heart "we'll see where we are." 
Qne cannot but help admire the poet 'for ' his 
]ines and for the originality of his thoughts. 
"J. B." is quite a sermon. Whether it is uni-
versal entertainment depends on one's point of 
view. -
About 1200 in the aud ience l,"'l:wni,'hl"" c~~l 
cepted "J. B." with r espectful sil 
any deep demonstration until 
Then they gave the cast the 
their .applause. It was spontaneous and obvious_ 
ly sincere. 
Cast Is Excellcnt Throughol~t_ 
The cast that de Liagre sends us is an ex-
cellent one throughout. 
Shepperd Strudwick builds the character 
o[ J. B. carefully and with ,graceful shadings. 
From a prosperous, happy, God·fearing Ameri-
can businessman, the head of a fine family, 
to the frail creature most of us are in ad-
versity, he seems convinCingly right. Then 
while showing the effect suffering had on 
J. B., Strudwick rIses triumphantly and in a 
fl ash makes you feel he is completely juvenated. ' 
Frederic Worlock, is an impressive and ven· 
erable God. John Can'adine, as Nickles, the 
imp, is a terrificalJy frightening, agnostic-
young, rebellious, and keenly intellectual. A 
tru ly angry young man. 
One of the best performances is contributed 
by Olive Dunbar as the wife. Quiet, unassum-
ing, restrained she uses with beautiful effec t 
a modulated and musical voi~e which she con. 
trois - ~ 
BRANDDN 
- I 
Brandon Is Named 
Cast Director Of Group 
Miss Marla Brandon, 
junior elementary 
Louis, was named 
Idb'ect?I of the Mu ~.mD'Ja 
Alpha Psi Omega 
initiation dinner .0.oo",'1u 
Restaurant, 
, 
• 
• 
--Names '6'1-'62 
Officersl 
• Miss Marla Brandon, a West-
ern junior elementary major 
from St. wuis. was named 1961-
62 cast director of the Mu Lam/}. 
da chapter of Alpha Psi Omega 
at the spring initiation dinner at 
Mayhews Restaurant, Sunday 
evening May 14, 1961. Miss Bran-
don succeeds · Miss Alice Chum-
bley of Jamestown. Miss Chum-
bley has served as casting 
director for the past two years. 
Miss Brandon has been active in 
dramatics as a member of West-
ern Players and the Bo' .... ling 
Gr~n Community- Players . . She ~a~ \'Iorked with the Western 
Players productions Macbeth and 
Oklahoma aile: . has had ... roles in 
the Players prQductions of Car-
ousel. Madwoman of Chaillot, In~ 
hedt the ~ Wind, The.,., Male An i-
mal...and Dark of the Moon. Miss 
Brandon also worked with the 
Community Players' productions 
of White Sheep of the family 
and Sabrina Fair. She was also 
their last production, 
Tables. In the Chinese 
' _J~~~:,~;~~:~;;'j~g; Mu Lamb-;'" to Western Play-
ers experimental theatre pro-
gram this season, Miss Brandon 
was outstanding iT' the leading 
role as Hui Yun, a Communist 
Chinese peasant. Other officers 
named were; Business Manager, 
Harold V:lhite ; Stage Manager, 
Director, Chester Day. 
The pledges Judy CrisweIl 
and Chester Day presented a cut-
ting from William Inge's Bus 
Stop as the program. Miss Cris-
well and Mr. Day were initiated 
into the dramatics fraternity in 
a ceremony conrlucted by cast 
director Alice Chumbley assisted 
by pledge captain Marla Brandon 
and Advisor Russell H. Miller. 
In the business meeting follow-
ing the dinner, the fraternity 
made plans for the 1961 rush sea-
son, announced the pledges for 
bext year, and received...the 1960-
61 scrapbook presented b'y Marla 
Brandon, Historian. _ 
Otherj pl:esertt were members 
, ___ _ ..:p :1cierson, Jane L. Pfin~s-
-:w , -C\l&i'l Wa e, 
,Wbitf- JUld . nnest 1IetS1' 
. -
. , 
, 
c~ 
NIGHT 1 
January 19-28, 1961 
by E"LY!\ 
• 
Directed by 
]IM KENT 
Produced by 
R UBYE SHOEMAKER 
'u' ~~oo 
""01(~ 
\ 
8:30 p.m. 
~ 
o~ 
circle players 
present 
THE WOMEN 
May 25 - June 3, 1961 
by CLARE BOOTHE 
Directed by 
HOWELL PEARRE 
Sponsored by Louisville Park Theatrica l Association 
8:30 p.m. 
1 
L 
r 
(" 
3IliIest£rl1 :WIallen; 
1960-61 
7:UU :ttl. (~L 
cffiJlal;! 19, 1961 
/ < 
• 
• 
WESTERN PLAYERS EXECUTIVES - New oHicers of W .. tern 
Play.,s, named Friday night at a dinner at Manhllttan Tower. 
Restaurant, art pictur.d her • • They ~ re, front row left to right 
Judy Vanover,: Windy Harrison, Mary Ellen Car"i~ha" Caroly~ 
Patton ; .back row, from I.ft, Russell H. Miller sponsor Don H.lm 
Larry Sirria, Harold Whit., a nd; Nelson Blankenship. ' , 
Don Helm Heod. Carolyp Patton, public r~~~~i~~~~1 
Western Ployer. Larry Siria, progra~ C( 
and lVendy Harrlson 
Don Helm was named I chain"." ' 
· . 
• 
I 
f j 
,. 
, 
.. 
, 
.. 
• 
· 
of the Western p;:~y:~~ Im!~,e~~ 
coming year at .t1 
dinner 
pe1i . t ,Manhattan I 
D1ght. 
org,,"iz,.,! ! 
named 
Carnighan, 
and Nelson 
technical fie'lCd!~':~~~pe!~~ 1 to John n 
r------I ~~»,.~~"" .]J ~-'>"~,;:~AP/#:. #'#rg'#/E~1f.(~· L-------~~'_1~~~,} for the 
--;P'>9 .. '. <&--W .. ", ,#<e~'~~~~"§;O.'~:''<:~ ~ "Dark of 1 I q,;m;'n~ Sirria and Darla 
I' for Best Sound Back· 
. , " 
• .' I ' 
.... -
• 
BAu,oT FOR A.1'I'NUAL ErECTION OF OFFIcrns - HESTFRN Pl~l\Y17RS 
1961 
EncirCle '~he name of the person for *hom you ,.t,ish to cast 
your va'';'': v~te for one norrdnee for each offic~. 
Chairman: 
Se~ 
Personnel 1·1anager 
Stage ~!anazer 
Don Hellll 
Msry r:::Llen Carn:!.ghan 
Chester Day 
- -
Judy Vanover , 
Harold ,\'hi te 
Public Relations Rep. 1131"1& Brandon 
Pl"Ogt'8lll Coordinator :r:arrr Siria 
Social Chd man Judy Criswell 
;, 
c~n Hart 
Neleon Bl3l1kcn:;biv 
Carolyn Patton 
-
Judy Criswell 
Fold billot and drop :l.t into ,bOX pronde<'! for ·that pu:rpose. 
Sign membership list tha't you !Jt,:!\TC '!foted. 
" Dark of the Moon'" 
Pile, (or Best Costume Job 
maJor productions; Chester 
{or the Bes.t Stage Mana· 
ger; and Cloria Cooper Cor the 
Be~t Properties Job in "The Male 
Ammal", 
General awards were ~ade to 
J~~n O'Daniel Cor the most ver-
sIhle freshman and to Warren 
Kessi.er for the direction of "min-
or 1~lracle". the Best Studio Pro-
ductIon. 
~~ting awards were given 
MIllIe Wood as the most prolmi"'i 
freshman actress for 
Animal"; Al Young as 
fl'eshman 
Anim al". 
Ande""" for the be,t 
for "OI'latlom~i 
11,;,amon,Halrt for the be,t 'UI,oort,1 
, Male A"iim,, ' '' . "Oklatloma~;; 
... 
• 
.. 
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Former Westerner Miller 
Presents Song Recital 
By Ohm Pauli 
The Kiwanis Club of Bowling 
Green presented W j 11 i a m R. 
Miller, AB '54-and now of HoI· 
}ywood, California, in a song re-
cital, Tuesday evening, January 
3 in Van Meter Auditorium. 
reviewer w~s particularly im 
pressed by the beauty and conv 
trol of his high, soft singing. All 
in all , he has the equipment and ' 
poise to go far in the highly com· 
petitive field of opera, concert, 
and oratorio singing. 
Ki wan i s C l ub 
• 
I 
of Bo w li ng Gr ee n 
p r e sents 
As a student at Western, Mil-
·ler can be remembered for pos-
sessing a good bass voice and a 
fine flair for acting. Now. after 
several years of conscientious 
itudy in Southern California with 
some of the best instructors in 
the field, he is beginning to 
emerge as one of the really pro-
mising young singer-actors of our 
day. 
\~ I L LI AM R. MILLE R, Bass -B a ri tone 
The recital opened with the 
Four Scriptural Songs of Brahms. 
followed by a group consisting of :, 
Schumann, au'dience heard a 
group of arias from Mozart, Ver-
di, and Gounod operas. Of these, 
Verdi's "Infelice! e tu credevi" 
from Erna ni was particularly 
pleasing. The "Non, piu andrai" 
from Mozart's Marriage of Figa~ 
. ro suffered from a somewhat 
awkward English translation. 
The final group of songs includ· 
196 1 
Cl a r ese Mi II e r , Accompani s t 
Va n Met e r Auditorium 
PROG RAM 
I 
ed the beautiful Roger Quilter 
composition "The Jealous Lover," 
"Shenandoah," "They Call the 
Wind Maria" from Paint Your 
Wagon, and "The Surrey . With 
the Fringe on Top" from Okla-
c ri ptu r a l Songs 
homa. • 
Enthusiastic applause by the 
audience brough Mr. Miller and 
his accompanist, Clarisse Miller. 
AB '52 back for four encores. 
Among these were "Shadrack" 
"OJd Man River." and Mussorg- . 
sky's "The Flea." 
Mr, Miller's bass-baritone 
.1 buge 
~ 
, es ge h ~t dem Me nsche n 
lVandte ivl i c h 
w, e bi tte r 
i c h mi t Me ns c he n un d mit En ge lz unge 
I I 
.. 4'· .. · · 
• 
11 i dmung 
WILLIAM R. MILLER 
• 
Zue i gnun g 
S ure on t hi s Shini ng Night 
Wil#am Miller Pl Vt . ans 
. '
"F rom Now On My 
N T E R M I SS 
I I I 
Adve nturous Love r", 
" Ma rri age of 
o N .. Olce Recital J;. Wilham R. ~til!er • an. 3 
Mr. and Mrs Wil " 29, 
Richardsville . R dham. S. 
tured ba ·t oa , WIll J r10neata 
an. 3 at Van M Curtain f . eter fr o m une .15 8 p, m, 
• • Fi g a r Millo. i. • 1954 
Western State C 11 graduate 
" In fe l i ce : e tu o c r e d e r i " , fro m 
Se r e nade from " Fa ust " 
enUy studyin 0 ege, He is 
II Ern ani II versity of Ca1l pe,!a ~t the 
geles. He ha I orllla In Los 
operatic 1'01: pe.r!ormed 
campa' S._ WIth top 
The J e a l ous Love r 
She nandoa h 
The y c a II the wind 
~ 
IV 
Ma r i a, from 
"Pai nt Your W 
Th e Surry wi th t he f rin ge on t o p, from 
"Ok r ahoma" 
. . 
". 
mes, .... ~«,., I oe,,, 
.He will be BC " , 
Plano by his . (tnParued on 
Miller a f SIS er, MiSSr~:fd:;~~Ip(~~;~ who ! ormer local 
br th 1S .presently living 
a er 1D Los An 
a piano stud' g~les. She 
BOWling Greenlo . While liVing""'" I ,.-
Since gr d '. Mill a uatmg from ~ ~r has perlo . ~stern, 
Lowsville Light OMned W9'othl':'p:t~h;l ll!!,:rf~"';;:;;;;(,;; N pera ., ew York City 
Rodge r s 
.. 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
.~.~~~~~ 
bIghly placed perilons I!!" flIrn ' eapltaL.1D 
describing a young man from Bowling Green 
who is appearing in "Marriage Go Round" 
with Julie Newmar. 
. * .. 
Presently being shown at the State Theat. 
er here, this motion picture bas much to rec-
ommend it in additon to the fact that Lamar 
Herrin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Her· 
rin, Euclid Drive, appears in iL 
Herrin, 20, decided 
try his lqck in HoI-
last summer. 
a short stay. he , 
him 5elf in the of~ 
of a 20th Cen-
Fox producf'tl' with 
allurement of a 
contract dangling be-
fore him. 
The former ~ol1ege 
basketball per· 
first becc..:ne in-ieresl,;d dramatics 
Ns last 
school. 
apllea:red in a high 
theA went 
on role 
in ' a Western 
"' LAMAR HERR IN summer production. 
__ In September of 1958, 
he enrolled at Washington and Lee University 
Lexington, Va., under a four-year scholastic 
and athletic scholarship program. 
Wanting to get more experience in the field 
of dl'amq.tics then the Virginia sooool officered, 
he returned to Kentucky and registered a t 
University of Kentucky in September, 1959. 
Last summer, he decided to tryout what 
he had learned on Hollywood. going to the 
film capital wi th no introductons, 
any firm hopes for an acting 
Since that time, he has -appelm d 
ir.. four films - "Wizard 0: .. ~?~~::!;e:~~ ',", 
vis Presley's "Flanning Star. 
Round," and "Sanctuary," aU 
20th Century. 
In "Marriage Go ftpund," Lamar (using 
the stage name of Bill Herrin) appears in 
a JO minute scene around a swimming pool 
,and speaks one line. He is prominent in the 
scene, being one of the college 'boys who 
aances with Miss Newmar. 
'" * • 
IIMarriage Go Roundu wa~· the fi rst pic .. 
ture in which Herrin appeared. "Sanctuary," 
hi~ latest, is scheduled to be shown in Bowl· 
ing Green early this spring. The other two 
films have already been seen here. 
According to his mother, his salary has 
increased 100 per cent since he went to Hol· 
lywood. He still has not signed a contract, 
his parents and agent th inld ng it better to 
wait for a while to determine if he will can .. ! 
linu t(; like acting, 
He has a second lead part in the next two 
Walt Disney productions of the Daniel Boone 
se-ies, scheduled to be shown over WSIX·TV 
in the near future. 
Herrin lives at the Delta Tau Delta fra~ 
t~ty house at UCLA and audits (attends 
without credit) classes a t the university. 
In case he decides he doesn't like acting, · 
Herrin has another vocation to fall back on. 
- ht writes poetry in his spar. tim~ 
" 
• 
EX·WE5TERN PLAYER William Lamar Herri~ (right) son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Herrin of . Bowling Green, attained the status of ~ "guest 
star" in "The Promised Land," a " Daniel Boone" segment on the "Walt 
Disney Presents" Sunday evening dramatic feature aired over ABC·TV 
March 12 and March 19. This particu lar segment starred well -known 
movie- hero, Dewey Martin as Daniel Boone. Billed as William Herrin 
"Lamar d id an outstanding job as the juvenile hero, Bud Yancey, in th i; 
episode. Bowling Green audiences will recall Lama r Herrin in the casts 
of "My Three Angels," "Hay Fever," a nd "Summer and Smoke," by 
the Western P layers and the Western Summer Theatre. After graduation 
from Co llege High, Herr in fi rst attended Washington and Lee University 
in Virg inia for one year. He t ransferred from Wand L to study theatre 
with Wa llace Briggs at the University of Kentucky's Guignol Theatre. 
His next move was to " Go West, Young Metn." He has been seen in 
several Twentieth Century Productions since his migrat ion to Hollywood 
-"Marria ge-Go·Round," " Flaming Star/' and " G. I. Blues," to name 
a few. In addition to his film a nd televis ion appearances, Her rin is en .. 
roll~d a s ~ st.uden~ a t th~ University ~f Californ ia in Los Angeles, where 
he u; cont~IYIR" hiS studieS toward hiS desree in ... theatre. 
Day Is Tops 
In Box Office Itn"me's. 
Herald, the: trade 
exhibitors, came in a 
movie fare leaned 
to s~called adult love 
Iii ~ 
"lotion Picture Actress 
The magazine said Miss Da~ 
won the honor by a wide m argir 
with three blockbuster picture~ 
. Talk," "M i d n i g h I 
, By Wide Margin 
r ' 
• HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 28.-CAPl 
'boris Day, famed as one 
screen's most 
Lace" and "Please, Don 't Eal 
The Daisies," ' 
Runners·up in the balloting 
in order, Rock Hudson' 
Grant, Elizabeth Taylor 
Reynolds, Tony was named the top 
by the men who run 
theaters , 
Dee, Frank 
LelTIITW" "and John 
. Elvis Presley 
The way you. like him-
in the 
dr amatic 
thunderbolt 
of the year! 
nAMIN' 
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BREECHES O'F THE PEACE . . . Pants proved to be expendable as 
perdale, Fla., I?olioe tried to control the second nIght of ~ea~;lOts by Vp~ia"g'teiO~iRI\~r! 
college students Monday night. Some 225 were arreste. ory on 
.. 
, 
• 
I 
.. Competition -Oratorical Contests 
Begins Jan. 12 Continued from page 1 
. ' awards is to the winner of the 
. ~op scholastic speech compe- Ogden Oratorical Contest. This 
tItian at Weste~n each y~r are is a traditional award that dates 
the four oratorlcal contests. ~Tho back to the days of Ogden Col-
~ntests a~'e ,sponsored by "Var~ lege when each senior competed 
lOllS orgamzatIons locally and are for this top honor. Bob Schneider, 
coached ~n~. conducted by ~he junior from Louisville, was the 
ISpeech DIvIsIOn of l,he, Enghsa winner of this award last year. 
Department. . . . . .. Miss Shaver and Mr. Schneider 
f In .the JlUlIor-semor dIViSIon. represented Western in the state 
there are two contests. one for finals of the Kentucky Oratorical 
wom~n and one for men. The Association at Lexington last 
Bowll~g Green .:a~anch of ~ h e Spring. This years Ogden Qrator~ I ~encan AssociatIon of U~Iver- ica! contests is scheduled for 
, Slty Women ~ponso~s the A. A. Snell Hall ' auditorium on January 
,U. W: ,?ratOl'lcal fo~ women of 19, 19tH. 
the JUnIor and semor classes. I th h f h n 
This contest is scheduled for Jan- n e sop omore · res rna 
uary this school year. The can. bracket the cont~sts are th~ . S. 
test is scheduled for Januat:y 12 1N. E. A. Oratorical competitIOn 
this school year. The contest will for wo"\en of these .classes and 
be held in ,Snell Hall auditorium the Rohmson Oratoflcal Co?~est 
at 3 p. ' m. on that date. Last f~r men of the same classlflca-
year's winner in this competition h,on. These contests are te~d 
was Anne Shaver ,.senior from tively set. for February 16 a 
nder.::nn Kentu~' 23 respectIvely. Martha -Clayton 
.,. ~., _~ aQd....Cl1a.rles L. Wade were the 
" b ..- ~ ........ iut.rWMI. 1 .... 1. .J ':Iv,1 
Next Month 
Entry in each of the contests 
requires a speech of ten to fifteen 
minutes in length on a subject 
of the individual's choosing. Ora-
tory represents the most polished 
form of speech expression. It is 
the . orator's speaking out in 
his"'" most eloquent style on a sub-
ject about which be feels strong-
ly. 
Deadline for entries in the A. 
A. U. W. and the Ogden Oratoric 
contest haS been set as January 
10. Subjects should be filed with 
Russell H. Miller, director of the 
contests, by that date. All stu-
dents interested in entering these 
competitions should see. Mr. Mil-
ler at their earliest convenience 
for answers to questions regard-
ing "~;::~~~~ 
TO THE VICTOR . ... Susan Moses winner of the AAUW Oratorical 
Contest smiles with Director of Forensics Russe ll H. Miller, 
the competition held in SneU HaU Auditorium. Dr. Kelly Thompson. President 
• 
'We'll Walk 
Alone' Wins 
For Moses 
' 'The United States, because of 
errors in foreign policy, mis-use 
· of foreign aid, and the unpopular . 
· actions of American tourists auf'S 
m ilitary men abroad is bei::;;; 
- feated and isolated in its~ 
to be a good neighbor-
create a friendly s ituatioq,_ the 
world at large." This waF -the 
idea presented by Susan Moses. 
- Junior from E rlanger, in her win~ 
• rung speech, "We'll Walk Alone," 
• a t the 1961 A.A.U.W. Oratorical 
• Conlesl held al Snell Hall Audi. 
torium on January 12, 1961. 
Others who competed in the con· 
test which was won by a split 
decision were : Faye Wells Cur4 
_ r an, who presented "The People 
-BLameless or to Be Blamed?;" 
and Nancy Lee Baugh, who pre-
sented .. 'Eggheads' or 'Numb-
skulls'?" 
The judges of the contest were 
Mrs. Duncan L, Hines, direct.no..,.'5! . __ " 
'M0e8 Wins · ·· - o 
'I ,l.iuf, from pa,. 1;" 
of speech activities at Warren 
Counly High School; Miss Sarah 
Tyl~r, Head Librarian at Western 
Kentucky State college; and Mr. 
James D. Bennett, professor in 
the History department at West-
ern. Charles L. Wade presided 
in the absence of Kay Anderson. 
The contest is sponsored by the 
members of the Bowling GreeD. 
Branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women each 
y~r to select and honor the out-
standing speakers from ·the worn--
en of the Junior and Senior cJ.a.s.i..'---"!Ii! 
- _ .,~ ...... ~ 
( -~. -. , l: 
Presents 
The 1961 A.A. U. W. Oratorical Contest 
January 1 Z. 1961, 
3:00 p. m. 
Kay Ande rson - Pres iding 
1. Faye Wells Curran • " The People-Bl~",-eles s or ·to Be BaInlci?" 
Z. Susan Moses . . " WeIll Walk Alone" 
• 
3. Nancy Lee Baugh " I Eggheads I or I Numbskulls I?" 
Decision of the Judges 
• 
Thi s contest sponsore d by the members of the Bowling Green Branch of 
the Ame r ican Associat~on of University Women is held annually to select 
;; 
and hono r the outstandi ng spe akers from the women of the Junio r and 
Senior classes a t Western. 
Wind From .Western 
Oratorical Contests 
Approaching Events 
By DIDDY DALE 
School resumed at Western this 
IIp;,,t., MI)~day, although it was one 
few schools which did. l ~la,,;es . 
IS,,.eral other colleges in Ken-
an Monday. but most 
in other states reo 
~~:~rl,::ue~1~~; 
the 
Wins AAUW 
Oratorical 
• A western State College coed 
from Erlanger placed first in 
the 1961 A.A.V.W. Oratorical Con. 
test held on the Western campus 
last JY.eek. 
Taking top honors in the 
Dual contest this year was ' 
Moses, a senior at Western, 
winning topic was entitled 
Walk Alone." 
Also participating in the 
test were two other Western 
Faye Wells Curran, a senior 
Elizabethto'i~n~;~~:~~~~a;:,~~ t entitled "The 
or to he 
Baugh, a ni~~~~"P~'~~:~~~ I spoke on .. '} 
skulls'?" 
The oratorical contest is 
oared by the members of 
Bowling Green Branch of 
American Associaljon Of:~:E~I' oily Women, and is held 
to select and honor the 
ing speakers from the women 
the junior and senior classes 
Western. 
The A.A.U.W.' contest was 
first in a series of oratorical 
petitions to he held on the 
em campus during the spring 
ester. Other contests in the 
ies include the Ogden ~rI'to'-k" ~ 
Contest for junior 
men; the S.N.E.A. 
Contest for women of 
man and sophomore 
the Robinson Oratorical 
for men of the freshman 
~~~~~~~;:~~~~~!1::oo~p~ho~m~o~rfe clas~. oratorical contests ~"~edl_ tlu:O.'!l:h the speech 
-: English di.~~~e:;:l 
From' Western 
rator-ical' 
Contests Is Conducted 
By DIDDY DALE 
This week the first of the sea-
four oratorical contests at 
~!!'It"!¥"l~ 
'0" •• 
• 
the di 
director of 
. ~ 
Oratorical 
Contests Set 
At Western 
Bowling Gr •• n, Ky. 5 
2 _ To Represent 
Western 
.. 
In Oratorical 
Western State College 
Adkins and Jim 
been selected to 
I W,es',"rn in the annual 
the 
i I I,~i~;~~,,;Or~ratorica I 
"ra,tor.t.! I I of Kentucky 
v ' 1 1 ~17,~;~~~,~!~to Russell H. 
Thursda,,111 forenscis at we,,,el·n· 1 
Adkins, sO)~~:'fl~. 
. from 
women's 
K. I. O. A. 
Ilsc:he<lul"d for 3 p. m. 
Theatre 
Fine Arts Building at U. 
Skaggs will represent Western 
the men's contest at 8 p. m. 
Miss Adkins is a graduate of 
Bell County High School, and is 
the daughter of Dr. lind Mrs. F. 
W . .adkins of Pineville. She placed 
first in the 1961 S. N. E . A. Ora-
torical Contest held on the West· 
ern campus last month. 
Skaggs, a senior English-his-
tory major at Western, is the son 
Mr. and Mrs. James . 
I;)f Louisville. He 
Shawnee High 
IllAlUilsvi,lIe. At Western, 
editor of the College 
Herald, student 
During the state 
alternates will be 
the representatives 
~~~/~~r. colleges by a 
By DIDDY DALE competitions for quite 
Today Western's literary M."n.I WUWe. " 
izalion, Western Writers, I Wlderstand that .the music 
partment expects to have an 
have a~ailable the winter crease in private piano pupils 
lion of their publication, a this semester. 
azine entitled Voices. This The stormy time of the year 
azine has been published has arrived for the students who 
year at Western since 1955. begin semester tests this 
The magazine, sells for week, but one COllSOJatlon 
cents a copy and I is available after the storm 
students and townspeople' the studen,ts 
The magazine features the on 
writing of our students and pr~; I ~~~ started stUllyirlg 
vides most interesting reading, and some have been 
why not get a copy? for quite some time. 
This week the 
Co mmunity 
Players, the 10' 
cal drama 
group, has been 
holding try-outs 
for their forth· 
coming p I a y, 
"B e rn a dine" . 
which also 
. be pr",uc,id 
in February . 
Today in Snell Hall the 
of the oratical contests for 
year took place. This was 
Ogoen competition in which 
junior and senior men spoke, 
this was one of the best of 
,. 
• 
.' 
• 
" 
,. 
• 
• 
\OOTERN KENTliltKY STATE COLLEXlE 
Dr . Kelly Thompson, Pr esident 
Presents 
The 1961 OGm;N ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Snell Hall Audirorium Janmary 19, 1961 , 
3:00 P.M. 
Bob Schneider, Presiding 
-- -
1. Charles E. Miller 
· · 
• • • "Lest vie Forget" 3. 
2. Ted Yrban . . . • 
· · · 
"The Kentucky Crisis" I . 
3. Bernard Madison • 
· · · 
/' 
• . "Pr ogress? \/hich Way?" ::, 
"4. Jim Skaggs • • • • • • • • .. lIAll This We Have lt 
5. Bill R. Curran · . . . . "jJho Is 'TO Blame?" 4-, 
Decision of the Judges .. , 
• This cQntest sponsor ed by t he Ogden Alumni Association and directed by 
Russell H. Hilie~ as a part of the \-{estern Forensi c Program is held 
annually to select the outstanding speaker from' the men of the ' Junior ' 
and Senior classes. The winner of the Ogden Oratorical Cont est is pre-
sented on t he Ogden Day Program at chapel. In this year's calendar, 
I·larch 29 has been designa;ted as"Ogden Day • 
- - - - '- - -- - - - - - - - -
For Ted 
State Speech Meet 
Ted Urban, Western senior from 
FrankCort and Mathematics ma-
jor , was declared winner of the 
1961 Ogden Oratorical Contest in 
a split decision on January 19. 
Adkins, Skaggs Represent 
Western In KOA Meet ' 
"The Greatest Chal1enge'" a 
composition by Kathy Adkins, 
sophomore E nglish major from 
Pineville, and "All This We 
Have," the oration presented by 
State chairman of K.G.A. for 
1961, has announced the follo\ .. -
ing program of activities for t(}o 
day's meeting: 
Urban with his speech enti tJed 
·''l11e Kentucky Crisis" won over 
J.im Skaggs, senior English ma-
jorl from Louisville, by a mar-
gin of less than one point. Skaggs 
was declared the alternate in the 
hearing of this year's orations. 
,"-"""''''''.,,, ..... James D. Skaggs, senior English-
IUstory ma jor froin Louisville. 
~. entitled them to represent 
~ern today at the annual 
Original Oratory Competition. 
Women's Division, 3 p.m. (EST J. 
Completing the field of five in 
the contest were : Charles E . Mil-
ler, junior from Fort Knox ' 
Bernard Madison, junior from 
Smiths Grove, and Bill R. Cur-
ran, senior from Middlesboro. 
Bob Schneider, Western senior rr~~""; 
• 
'ring meeting of the Kentuch")' 
~Association being held 
"' lniVEl'sity of Kentucky in 
Ll... '. 
. Mr. 'usscll H. Miller, director"! 
of forenSIc activilies at Westeril, 
Kentucky Oratorical ASSOL' 
iatioo Dinner for coaches anl." 
contestants, 5:30 p.m. (EST). 
Original Oratory Competit ion, 
Men's Division, 8:00 p.m. (EST I. 
Other. eligible colleges !J'om 
around the state are entered in 
this year's contest. 
from Louisville and last year's 
winner, presided for the occasion. 
Judge for the competition were 
~rs. Phillip E. Binze1, speech 
mstr~ctor and therapist; Max B. 
HarlIn, local attorney and mem. 
her oC the Western Board oC Re-
gents, 'and Phillip Buclianan for-
mer speech instructor and' cur-
rently 'a member of the Western 
English department staff. 
A~ the winner of this scholas-
tic honor, Urban will be featur-
ed in the Talisman, the college 
yearbook; honored as the out-
standing the 
6 THI PARK CITY DA'lY NlWl 
Urban Winner 
Of Ogden 
Oratorical 
Ted Urban, Western senior 
from Frankfort, was declared 
winner of the 1961 Ogden 
. ica! Contest in a split oe':lS1onl l 
last week. . 
Urban with his speech entitled 
' ''The Kentucky Crisis" won ovef 
Jim Skaggs, senior from Louis-
ville, by a margin oC less than 
- -one point. Skaggs was declared 
the alternate in the hearing of 
this year's . orations. 
Completing the' field of five 
the contest were: Charles E. 
ler, junior from Fort Knox; 
nard Madison, junior from 
Smiths Grove, and Bill R. Cur-
ran, senior from Middlesboro. 
Bob Schneider, senior from Lou-
isville, presided for the occasion. 
Judges for the competition 
were Mrs. Phillip E. Binzel, 
speech. instructor and therapist; 
Max B. Ha~lal}, local attorney 
and member of tbe W est ern 
Board of Regents. and P hi l l i P 
Buchanan, former speech In"I",o.1 
tor and member at 
_Western's English 
staff. 
As the winner of the scholastic 
honor, Urban will be featured in 
the Talisman, the college year-
book, honored as the outstanding 
speaker to represent the college 
on Ogden Day chapel March 29, 
and on Awards Day in May . 
receive the victor's medal a 
the cash award. Winning the 
den or senior award entitles 
to represent the college in inter-
collegiate competitions . 
According to director Russell 
H. Miller, the next events in' the 
Western forensic program will be 
the S.N.E.A. Oratorical Contest, 
scheduled for Feii': 16. and t h 
Robinson Oratorical Contest, 
for Feb. 23. These junior 
SPACE SFIEAKER Kathy Adkins Is congratulated by Russell Mil-
ler, director of forensics at Western State College following Miss 
Adkins' win in the 1961 S.N.E.A. Oratorical Contest. The Western 
co-ed spoke on the challenge of space. 
Wind From Western 
Oratorical Contest 
Is Scheduled Today 
• 
The first edition of the college 
or"tori- l l)a~'" (or this semester, the Her-
will be issued tomorrow. 
of the best features that 
'-ho IW,,,lern provides {or the studellts 
college is the housing for 
married couples, better known 
Veterans Village, where rent 
more than reasonable, space is 
I a~::~:lf~. and the atmosphere is 1 
1 f . In my next column I 
a story for you about 
of the college, which , 
opinion, deserves mention 
it is gi.ven~ 
-
!:!~~!Hi!'! !~li!l1.QK! ~.!~!~ Q.Q11~Q.~ 
, 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, Pr esi dent 
Presents 
~"~~6~ S. N. E. A. Oratorical Contest 
Snell Hall Audi t orium FebruarY 16, 1961 
4:00 P.M. 
Br enda Harmon, Presidi.ng 
Marty Basham - - - - - - - - - "Out r ageous Fortune" 
Kay Wilson- - - ,- "Panic in the Cl assroom" 
KathY Adkins "The GreEjtest Challenge" 
• Decision of t he Judges 
This contest, sponsored by the members of the Lee Francis Jones 
.. .. , . 
Student Chapter of the National Education Association is hel d 
annually to select and honor the outst anding speakers from the 
women of the Sophomore and Freshman classes of Western Kentucky 
Stat e Colleg~-------------------------------------~-
\~ 
' ( \ 
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Wind From Western 
O'Donnell To Receive 
, 
Ph.D. Degree .In June 
By DIDDY DALE 
Kathy : I\OJ"m., 
lish 
the 
S. N. 
girl 
on campus, be-
ing in Western 
Writers. th e 
band and S. N .. 
E. A., and play-
ing on one of 
the I5c ho ol ' s 
girls' basket-
ball teams, ODe 
that was a COD-
tender for the 
finals at that. 
Roy C. O'Don- DIDDY DALE 
neli, of Western's 
English department, will 
Iy receive his Ph. D. next 
George P eabody College 
Teachers is conferring the 
gree. 
Gary T. Roberts has joined 
Western's public relations depar t-
ment as field representative. 
Gary is a senior at 
Western 
Bachelor 
June. 
.. 
_ .... _ r he. 
as a 
PRAY 
F np c. , 
r' 1-' 1:.- /\ i' F: 
• 
~~r. Rus s e l l Mi ller 
Col l eg e He i ghts Fos t O. \~ __ ~ 
Bowlin g Gr een, 
Adkins Winner 
Of SNEA Oratqrical 
Kathy · Adkins; . a SOI)boltnol,e town, presented a talk <IIltitled 
English major at Western "Panic in the Classroom," 
placed first in the 
Oratorical Contest 
Western 
• • • 
• •• 
a 
Tbr.ee,' Wins 
Robinson 
Pat Chamberlan was proclaim-
ed the winner of the Robinson 
Oractorical contest held in the 
Snell Hall auditorium' Tuesday 
afternoon, May 16. The contest 
is open to men of freshman and 
sophomore standings. 
The Robinson speech competi· 
tion was a part of the Ogden Col-
lege academic tradition that has 
been incorpora ted into Western's 
academic activities. A medal is 
presented to the winner of the 
contest. This year's medalist won 
with a declamation entitled 
"World War III." 
The alternate winner in the 
contest was Dale Manning. Man-
ning's declamation was entitled 
"We Know Not What We Do." 
Both the winner and the altcl'llate 
are from Bowling Green. 
Other entries in the Robinson 
Oratorical contest included: ,E arl 
Ray Forsythe, Gerald Rascoe;-
Gene Vaughn, Jerry Traylor, and 
Harvey Zimmerman. All of the 
entries are members of the sopho-
more class. 
Kathy C • Adkins, winner of 
the SNEA Speech Contest for 
Women, presided over the Robin-
son competition. 
Judges for the contest were Mr. 
Jim Bennett of Western's Depart-
ment of History, Mr. Charles 
English of Western's De,'Jartment 
of Economics, and Mr. io e Cov-
ington, local attorney. Mr. Eng· 
lish is the coach for Western 's 
varsity debating team , and Mr. 
Bennett taught speech before com-
ing to Western. 
I , ", " • • , 
• ,. , .~.,( • •• ' l "~. 
· '" - ~ ,,\ . 
· ...... t .... _l' '.. ~" .. 
-. - -- .... 
RoOlnson rlcal 
_ Slated For May 16 
One of the scholastic traditions t 
of Ogden College that has become s. atus, the two competitions con-
a part of Western is the Robin- tmu~ as outstanding scholastic 
' 500 Oratorical Contest. achJevements challenging West 
ern students. -
: In its hey-day Ogden College for The Ogden Orat . 1 Co 
.•• f . .... orJCa ntest 
.1l'len functioned as a preparatory or J.umor and Senior men was 
schQol and Each mem- hel~ . m January. From this Com-
ber of the class of the peb~lOn Ted Urban, senior mathe-
~~~~~~~~:~h!,~.s~g~ra~d:U~-~IT~m~ahCS was proclaimed ~ as 
• 
From 
Skaggs, 
tory major from was 
~hosen to represent the college 
m the. Kentucky Interco1Jegiate 
Oraton caJ competi tion for men in 
March .. Thi~ contest was held at 
the Um:versJty of Kentucky ' Mr 
Ska~gs 'placed third in the' field (){ Dme .pa~tjcipants. 
The JI!D10r oratorical contest 
the Robmson competition, ope'; 
th~ freshmen and sophomore 
IS scheduJed for Tuesday 
}\fay 16. The contest wil 
m the Perry Snell Audi. 
rn. 
Robinson compe-
filed by Pat 
Traylor, 
Ray 
Western 
sophomore from Alvaton, is congr'Mulated by Russell H. Miller, director 
of fOrensics, afte r Cham berlain won the 1961 R~bin son Oratorical Co"~ 
test. Cham~er l ai n was presented t he Robinson medal and cash award 
at Awa rd's Day Ceremonies. 
• 
• 
• 
.,'. 
drill CO\~~:;~~~~ II won at Indiana 
second place exhibition 
team competition trophy w on 
Indiana University, and fi r 
place r ifle team ~l'il:~~::~~t~ phy won at Indiana 
Individual awards went 
ly Miles for securing the 
est number of ~!~;~a:liOl~~e~~.~~~ ~ ~ . . IljU(igInig lat the II 
; Larry 
standing undergraduate in Ch.mv It 
Coun'try Life Club: Mrs. M 
Jean Logsdon and Miss 
ne Moore, winners of 
Library Week essay con test. 
•• • 11< 
Miss Jeanne M:~~rk~h~:.~m~ ' .~~;::.~~~ 1 tude t in 
Barnard 
Dukes, outstal"d~;g DlhY~:~~l."~~i' 
cation majors; ,b 
J erry Moulder, Bernard Ma,disclD: 
and Bill Hyatt, excellence 
novice debate team ; Bob 
hardt, top speaker award in 
novice division of Kentucky 
bates. 
The Robinson Oratorical Con-
-test, the last of the four speech 
competitions, has been postpon-
ed until May 16. At this time, 
·men of the' freshman and sopho- . 
more classes will compete for the 
top oratorical award in their di-
vision. Pat Chamberlain, George 
E . Smith, and Ronald Ray Jon-
son have qualified entries for 
this meet. Since the date of the 
contest has beel\ set back, eligi-
bility for the contest has been 
reopened. and other entries 
from the freshman and sopho-
more classes are invited. 
The final date for accepting 
these entries has been tenta-
tively set as April 28. Any male 
student of the freshman or sopho-
_more class who would like to 
'participate is urged to record 
his entry with Mr. Russell IL 
'Miller , director of the contest, at 
his office in Cherry Hall, 117, by 
April 28. 
Last year's winner of the 
Robinson Oratorical Conte'>t was 
.Charles L. Wade, junior from 
Princeton, The award in .this 
competition includes a medal and 
a cash prize. The winner is hon-
ored as one of the outstanding 
the and 
• 
Year's 
By Diddy Wells 
Western Debate Associates is · 
well underway on its year 's ' work ' 
with two meetings, includj..ng one ~ 
practice debate, behind its 'climb 
for succe.ssful participation in .v~r· . 
iOllS tournaments over the coun-
try, The group usually tries to 
prepare for debate tournaments 
in three directions or more, de--
pending on the time necessary for 
preparation, the quality of debat-
ers for the season, and the dif-
ficulty of the question. This sched-
ule usually includes the Kentucky 
. State Debate Tournament , .. which 
will . be held at the University of 
Kentucky this year, the Southern 
Speech Tournament, which will 
be held at the University of M.iami 
this spring, one tournament north 
or west, ' and possibly others. 
At present there are eleven con- ' 
tenders for Western's varsity and 
novice teams who are : Ted Ur· 
ban, senior from Frankfort ; Har· 
ry Zimmerman, junior from 
Louisville; Bill Curran, senior 
from Middlesboro ; Diddy Wells, 
junior from Elizabethtown; Bob 
~nhardt. freslunan from Bowl-
from Y Drakesboro ; Kathy Adkins. 
sophomore from Pineville and 
George Smith, freshman from 
P aducah. Bill Hyatte, sophomore 
from Erlanger. . 
Three members of this year's 
debate group are pledges of West-
ern's branch of Tau Kappa Alpha, 
the National Forensic Fraternity. 
which was begun on campus last . 
year. These members are: Bill 
Curran, Middlesboro; Diddy 
Wells, Elizabethtown; anC' Harry 
Zimmerman, Louisville. To ac-
tivate these members must de-
bate two years, be active debat- , 
ers, and must participate in a set 
number of tournaments. Charles 
Wade is the only returning active 
at present, due to graduation of 
last year's other members. 
This year the group bas as its ; 
new coach a man who. as a col-
lege debater at U. of K. . accum- · 
ulated all the honors open there 
·jn.-·that area. He is Charles Eng-
. -ttisW' local 'attorney and professor 
of English and economics at west-
ern. Mr. Russell H. Miller . who 
formerly held this position, is. nQW 
the director of the debate pro-
gram in connection with his pos--
ilion as ·forensics director of the 
college. 
.. ,' 
ond from right } fo r' receiving f irst place in t he I novice f th K tit I leg . t D b t t hi . 0 e en ucky n erco· I~ e e a e ournament e d re.cently at Lexmgton. Sec'ond place in the tournament was .a warded to the 
Novl.ce Debate team of Western. Bill Hyatt ( second from leff ) and Bernard Madison (third ' from left) are 
~ol~~ng dthe sec.ond plac? tro~hY. Also on the ~ovi ce .debate t eam are Frieda Fr iedli (third from right), and 
I ~) a~. t, holdmg the first p .a ce. trophy for h '.s a~h!evement. Looking on is Mr. Russell H. Miller (extreme 
e , Irecfor of Western ForenSICS. Mr. Engli sh IS coach of the Novice Oebaters of Western. . 
. .. 
Western Hosts 
Debate Meet 
Here Saturday 
Debaters 
....... ... .....•... -.~: ..... -----
Should health insurance be 
made compulsory for u. S. cit-
izens? This question will be de· 
bated by over 10 college teams 
here tomorrow. 
The s~enth in an annual ser .. 
ies, Western Invitational Debate 
'l'ournament is sponsored by the 
Western Debate Associates. Reg· 
istration of debate teams will 
start at 8: 30, officially opening 
the tourney. At 3:45, awards will 
be made as the end of a day full 
of competition. 
Among the colleges represent· 
ed will be: Evansville College, 
Morehead State 
Mi:;~:~~;'vn~Georgetowll I Murray 
University 
~~~E.i~~~;;~~j~~~~;~: Tenlles· Tenn .• Mid· :·~~:;;;:;;:iltMur. Vl Ulli .. Nashville, Bellm'mlne* 
Ifj~l~~:~~~~;" and Freed-Hardman, ;~ Tenn. 
Noyice and Vars ity 
the tournament. West-
be represented in both 
For the Varsity ticket. 
Zimmerman and George 
will debate the affirmative; 
and Diddy Wells 
up the negative side. . 
Zimmerman is a junior Eng-
major from Louisville. Now in 
second year of college debat. 
he is a Tau Kappa Alpha 
Debate 
Continued from page 1 
pledge . Diddy Wells and BiU 
r idan are also pledges to 
ern's branch of this national 
bate fraternity. 
Smith, formerly on the 
School State Champion 
... Team, 1959-60.. is- a f~::~~I~:'~ 
chemistry major from I 
This is his first year of 
debating. 
Bill· Curridan is in his 
year of college debating. A 
of Middlesboro. Ky .. he is a 
ior economics major. 
Diddy Wells, only female 
ber of the is 
lations Officer W,,,t,,,'Il 
Associations. In her 
of college debating, 
ior English major from 
town. 
Completing the roster of West-
ern'S debaters are Bob Denhardt. 
J etTY Moulder, Bill Hyatt. and 
Bernard Madison. all represent· 
ing the Novice team. This is each 
one's fi rst year of college de-
bating, 
A College' High graduate. BQb 
Denhardt was on the High School 
Champion Debating Team in 1959. 
His major is history and politi-
cal science. He and Jerry Mould-
er will debate the affirmative. 
Moulder, a freshman physics a nd 
math major, participated in the 
state semi-finals, 1959. He is 
of Bowling Green 
the negative side, 
and Bernard Madison, 
western annually holds a de-
bate tournament, the western In-
vitational Tournament, which will I 
be held on November 19 this y~ar 
at the Garrett Student Center. 
Eight schools, which have already 
accepted invitations to this tour-
nament are: Vanderbilt ; Evans-
ville College ; Bellarmine College 
where western is automatically 
invited .. this May for the T .K. A .• 
tournament since we now have 
a chapter of this fraternity; Mur· 
ray; University of Kentucky ; Ten· 
nessee T~see;... .... ~~,:,~~ . Speti.1 to The Courle r·Jour".1 
Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 19. 
- The va rsity division of the 
seventh annual Western Ken· 
tucky debate tdurnament held 
here today was won by the 
team representing the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Tennessee 
Tech was second, Georgetown 
College third , and Western 
fourth. ' 
and math majors. 
tNlmliM up, Hyatt, who has 
speech contests, is a 
omore from Erlanger. Madison iI 
a junior from Smiths Grove. 
Western !i~~~~ 
In ' Radio " 
Several Western KentuckY 
State College students are taking 
part in an unusual ser ies of local 
broadcasts, . debating the issues 
of the proposed constitution· 
al convention referendum. 
. William Curran, Bob Denhardt, 
Bob Geeslin; Frieda Fr iedli and 
Diddy Wells have appeared in 
. the programs thus far. The de.-
bates are broadcast each T hurs--
day night' by Radio station WKCl 
at ~8~30 p. m . , 
The debate series will continue 
through November 3. 
] 0 the novice -division Bel-
Jar mine's t ea m was first, 
Georgetown's second, and West-
ern 's third. 
Dena Curris of U. of K. was 
named outstanding individual 
debater, Lionel Barrett, Van-
derbilt, was second, and Bill 
C:;~~~~~~~7::aUd .Gor<lon T tied for 
Mr. Charles English"is the 
ern Debate Associates's 
and Russell H. Miller, 
of Forensics, make 
Debate Associates possible: 
Last year's winners were: 
the Varsity division, BeUarmine 
first place, Southern IlIine- " 
State. second. Vanderbilt 
off first in the Novice 
with Tennessee Tech taking 
and place. 
-
• 
• 
Wind From Western 
Debate Group Is Busy II Parti" iP.!'Dtei~'>na:~1::!v~~:: with 
invitational tournament P . F T annually in November as a repaflng or ourn. eys . off" for the debating year. 
Coach Charles English 
By DIDDY DALE from Pineville; Bill Hyatt, George Smith, Pa. 
<o.,holmOire f E langer and Harry Zimmennan, Western Debate Associates is ~ rom r ; I;,;;;uls:villl.;'-t 
well underway on its year's work Smith, freshman from Pa- 11 ~f~i~i~~n~n ~~!te:~ 
with two meetings, including one of the question, and 
practice debate, behind its climb Elizabetht""'n, and 
tor successful participation in Middlesboro, on iallS tournaments over the 
try. 
The groUP lIS· 
uaIIy tries to pre-
pare for debate 
tournaments in 
three directions 
or more, depend-
Ing on the time 
necessary for 
preparation, the 
quality of deba(" 
ers for the sea-
5OD, and the dif· 
ficulty of the 
question. T his DIDDY DALE 
schedule usually 
includes the Kentucky State v~; 1 ~~:~r,J 
' bate Tournament, which will 1 
held at the University of Ken-
tucky this year. the Southern 
Speech Tournament. which will be 
held at the University of dl'~~~ I;~:'~~~~ 
next spring; one tournament n 
or west, and possibly others. 
• • • 
At present there are 11 
tenders for Western's varsity ~~'d l co~~~~~rn 
novice teams who are: Ted.~~: I~~::!l~~~~~a~::nt: ban, senior from Frankfort; ~ 
ry Zimmerman, junior from Lou~ 
isviUe; Bill Curran, senior from 
Middlesboro; Diddy Wells, 
ior from Elizabethtown; Bolo~b:~':; I~~?lE::~~~rE~~~~;~~~~[~i ll hardt, freshman from ~ Gfeen; Charles 
~inceton; 
man from Bowlin~ 
• 
• 
.. 
'!tioliatspelling Bee's . 
Official Pronouncer Di 
Benson S. Alleman Taught Speech , 
Coached Debate Teams, At Bellarmine 
Benson S. Alleman, director of foren sics at B~llarmine 
College and official pronouncer of the National 
Bee, died at 9:30 a.m. yesterday at. St. Joseph Infirma~y. 
He was 56 and llved ~~~...Q~~~;:-~~~~~J/ 
• Alleman, a the 
Bcllal'mine faculty since the 
fall of 1956, returned this 
weekend with his college 
bate team, which took part in 
competitions at Northwestern 
University. Evanston, Ill. 
Once Raised Quail 
At Bellarmine h is 'V"C<<<<.' I 
was teaching speech 
ing debate teams. He au.enoeo j 
Gettysburg College and 
noke College and received 
master 's degree in 
science frol11 the University 
Virginia. 
Before entering the ,e:m,w."1 
profession he was active 
journalism, public 
advertising, raised 
and coacnect 
got in the 
operated on 
a main artery that su~p:lie:~ I 
blood to his legs was ,rep,,:ce'" 1 
by a lorked dacron tub~: . 
He was a member of the 
Southern Speech Association, 
the Speech Association of 
America and the American 
Forensics Society. 
Surviving al'e ~ his wife, the 
former Elizabeth Slack, and a 
son, Herbert Jackson Alleman. 
. The funeral will be at 3 p.m. 
t0morrow at . 
U.K, Takes 
Honors 
Debate 
In 
Meet 
_~i\a ~ · 
To Compete 
Kentucky Meet 
The Western Debale . Associates 
{ill represent Weslern In the Ken-
The novice. team. of . Weste~n's ucky Debates, annual state tou~­Debat~ As~ocJates .l~ Jour~eymg lament to be held at ~he Um-
to ChIcago to parhCIpate m the rersity in Lexington thls week-
University of ]Jlinois' Freshman 'nd The first rounds will .be 
and SophomOl:e Debale Tourna- ~ea~d on Friday afternoon With 
ment ~o~or~·ow... he finals on SaQ,Irday. The cU,r-.ParticIP~tmg lO thIS tournatne~t. tinter _ collegiate topic wlll 
will be sIxty colleges and um- . en d 
versities from the Midwe~t. L~s~ Jen u~e t~' Coach Charles English year's tournament had fIfty-mne e a as airings for the 
pairs of teams representing forty- has chosen the ~ffirmalive-Har­
five colleges and universities from tour~~y, on n and George E . 
eight states. \ FY . Immerma ana Frieda 
This Novice team met college SlT!lth,. as one team. hardt as 
competition fOl' the first time in FrIedlI and Robert I?en Western 
the We.!tern Invitational Debate the other. R.epre~dntml the ques. 
Tournament held on Western 's on the Negative Sl 3 M d' and 
campus Saturday, November 19 tion will be Bern: da ~illn Cm'. 
and placed third in that meet D. Hya , an . t b 
compiling a five and one won. Jerry Moulder, W 1 
]ost record. as alternate. 'Il 
The members of this team, ae. of the squad, BI 
companied and coached by Mr. c~arge of transporla· 
Charles English, are Bill Hyatt, officers for .the semest· 
. Physics and Math major from _ Harry Zmunerm~n, 
Erlanger, Bob Denhardt, History George E . Smith, 
and Political Science major from and Faye Wells. Cur. 
Bowling Green, Jerry Moulder, relations representa. 
Physics and Math major from 
Bowling Green, and Bernard Mad-
ison, Physics and major II Western 
from Smiths Grove. and \i~~~~=~:~~::\~lii~~~ Denhardt U "IBerlSon ~ 
• 
Place Second In 
State Contest 
The novice team of Western 
Debate Associates placed seCond, 
and Bob Denhardt captured top 
honor in individual speaker com-
petition in the novice debate di. 
vision of the Kentucky Intercol-
legiate Forensics held at the Uni· 
versity of Kentucky, March 17·18. 
Bob won the top speaker award 
In competition with 24, debaters 
fro.. Asbury College, BelIar-
m ine College, Georgetown College, 
Morehead State ColIege, and West-
ern. 
In addition to Bob, other memo 
bers of the runner·up team were 
Frieda Friedli, Bill Hyatt, and 
Bernard Madison. 
Accumulating 276 points out of 
a perfect 400, this team compiled 
a won·lost record of 5-3. a record 
bettered only by the University 
of Kentucky with a 6-2 score. 
Participating in their third tour-
nament this year, the accumulat. 
ed won·lost record of this team 
now stands at 15--7. At present. 
plans are complete for partici-
pation in two more tournaments 
this semester. 
Speaker In 
Novice Division 
Bob Denhardt, Western 
of this city. was I S,I?ea,k.:~ in the novice . 
Kentucky Debates 
session S~turday 
at the University of 
at Lexington. 
I w~,~~~;~r~ is a member of I· Debate Associates' 
ice affirmative team. 
In team competition for the 
the Western Delbat.~ II 
Gr •• n, Kr . 
Denhardt 
Is Named 
Top Speaker 
Bob Denhardt, fl'eshmap from 
Bowling Green, was named top 
speaker in the novke division of 
the ]961 Kentucky Debates at the 
awards session Saturday after-
noon at the UniverSity of Ken. 
tucky. 
In team competition for the 
entire meet, the Western Debate 
Associates' novice team placed 
second to UniverSity of Ken-
tucky, and received the runner. 
up trophy in ·that division. The 
team includes Denhardt and Fri-
eda Friedli on the affirmative, 
and Berna rd Madison and Bill 
Hyatt on the negative. 
Chal'ies L. Wade, assistant in 
the speech division of the Eng. 
:;;':;Y"'Zi;;;;~~;~man, l liSh department, accompanied the 
1C team. Western was also represent. 
nu',,,,,,.,I ed in the varsity division of the 
tournament by Harry Zim-~~~~g~~;ffiI5~~~~:~i K. Smith, Carole LOUlsvlI.le, Curran. senior from Lou-finisB,e~ third in a field 
the Kentucky Inter-Col_ 
Oratorical Association an. 
competHion, also at U. of 
11~~~~~n.~ taking part in the tour- /alA --V -::: F . _ . ' 4 '1' ~ 
If wi1.l~ebat, on the cur-~m--::;:CliOOI, ______ ....:~~';:~'~::. ~!:i';'--U---I.::!::'~"'-""t-=!>..""'==""----natioA" intercollegiate de- ~ 
- RESOLVED: 
States should a,",pt a 
compulsory health in-
D~bateAss<?dates 
Plan Activities 
For New Year 
Western Debate Associates are 
hard at work doing research and 
discussing the new debate topic 
a t their weekly sessions. The 
group chose an afternpon meet-
iDg time, 4:30 p. m. for their reg. 
. 'Ilar sessions. Debaters this sea-
800 are fortunate to have addition. 
aiy help from a new debate coach 
added to the stall. Mr. Charles 
E nglish brings to the job of coach-
ing the debaters a background of 
debating experience as a mem-
ber 01 the University of Ken-
tucky's championship team for 
several years reinforCed with the 
tr{lining for his law degree where--
in he distinguished himself in most 
court presentations. In addition 
to this work with the debaters, 
Mr. English is a member of the 
teaching staff of the political 
science department and the Eng-
lish department. 
'1"".'00< for all citizens. 
Repre.s".£~ Western for the af, ;OmITY _ 
- - ""!too , -~ 
',. 
--~-
• • • • • If 
major from Bowl· 
,0( _, 
Ta u Kappa Alpha 
Tourney Is May 11 
'T Kappa Alpha western s au te 
. Fraternity will compe ForenSIc D May 11, 
at BeJJarmi~e ~~l~'"'a~~~s largest 
12 and 13 m d - conven-debate tournament an . 
tion. f the majority of 
Schools ~'.ollmalSO be present ...• the stales WI • t 
th o debate tOU1'l1amen. ilt IS . r the fraternity who 
Membel so. . Bernard Mad-
'Will cOf!1pe~ .::te . Freida Freidli, 
ison, BIll I ,ldt Bill Curran, and Bob Den 1a1: , 
Hafl'Y ZimmermaIl~ill p81-ticipate 
These 
WESTERN DEBAtE ASSOCIATES 1960 
~ 
WESTERN DEBATE ASSOCIATESI?.?~ 
• 
Mr. Russell H. Miller, who for 
many years has directed the ac-
tivities of the Western Debate As-
sociates, will work with the gen. 
(tral administration of the pro-
. g;am as director of forensics. T. 
Mr. AMer g9:C's ,Jb.e credit of re-
viVing this activity at Western 
some ten years ago after a foren-
sic silence of many years. 
Wor.k has already been initiat. 
ed on the first major project of 
the season, Nov. 19. The planning 
(,'ommiHee for this event includes 
Harry Zimmerman, Charles Wade. 
Bill Curran. 
Candidates far berths on the 
Western teams for this season 
. include....:...George Edward Smith. 
Pa:ducah, Frieda Friedli, :ijpwl-
Green, Bob Denhardt, Bowl-
all 
• 
Debate Team Stalled In • Western Debaters Compete Today 
In State Meet 
By 
The seniors have 
~emester in picking but 
class rings and in having 
pictures taken at local studios to 
be used in the senior section of 
the Talisman, Western's year. 
book. 
. ' 
a two-week ser-
ies of slides of 
the Holy Land at 
Vespers. The 
sUdes will be 
Earl Moore, . of 
Western's Eng· 
lisb Departnient, 
and are based 
on travels in 
the Holy Land. 
The Ba ptist 
Student Center held 
Social at 6 p. m. on 
NIWS, Bown., GI'Hn, 1(,. • 
Debate Associates is 
the Kentucky Inter. 
IFZ~~~:~~~~t(Oday and to-
~,embe~lrs team, coached 
by Mr. English, a re Carol 
Houten, Bill Curran, George Smith, 
Harry Zimmerman. F rieda Friedli. 
Bob Denhardt, Bill Hyatt, and 
Bernard Madison.' Carol and BiU 
Curran make up the va l'isty neg. 
ative team with George a n d 
Harry, affirmat ive. rounding out 
the varsity squad. Frieda and 
Bob, affirmative. a nd BiH Hyatt 
and Bernard. negative. make up 
the novice team. 
All Kentucky colleges are eli. 
gible for competition in this'meet. 
The topic under question is " Res. 
that the United States 
adopt a Program of Com. 
Health Ins urance for all 
Teams 
In TournaJ:l1ent 
Western Debate Associates, 
school's active debate gro~p~'~:~; II~~~~~iiill three tournaments on the for this semester, the 
which is the Kentucky 
ment to be held at U. of year. This tournament 
at Georgetown 
-~-
this 
of 
• 
ooking Backward . 
..JNine Years Ago - Debate team wins vtictAOryl' over 
. '11 Jo Ann Den , Ice 
- iniversity of LOUlSVl e . . . . 
. chosen editors for the 1952·53 TalIsman • •• ""z 
semester enrollment totals ) ,634. 
Y Ago-The Herald ties for first {)lac. ears ;" best college paper. 
Debate Associates 
Take Partin Tourney 
George Smith, 
P aducah, who took ~~l;~~~ l;lfE~~lj while the nel(ati've Bill Curran, a 
and 
several 
of this national hon-
. fraternity. and 
representated at 
national tourna-
for TKA membership. 
• . • • ., " , . • I' , " '~. l 
. ...... ~•• """.~ ... , !t , 
-~ . ".. ,,'-
...,,,_~ __ , ...... ,,;t._ .. "-_~.~: _ 
Conference At Purdue 
. ~By DIDDY DI.IL! This conference was made 
On March 17 and 18 Dr. F..;'II,ihle by the Boards of ~~~;!~~~~ I I Moore. who is on Methodist and 
Weste:'n's English c:~~i~~:n;* I~ churches, in 
attended a Faculty the Faculty ,-,U' ''''a' 
lowship Conference on 
ation of the Christian • • • 
Ethical Obligations in Western chalked up two 
versity." at the Slate Debate TOllrna·l, 
The conference was hj"e,l~di~~:d~;.::;~rs~W;~hiCh was held the campus of Purdue ;:;, . of 
fi ity and was for all. Our novice learn 
lege and faculty persons m second place in the 
Indiana and Kentucky. and one of its 
• • • a 
Two recognlz. Green and a 
ed speakers who High. 
appeared on the in the 
program were 
Dr. Bernard M. 
Loomer. profes-
lor of philosophy 
and religion a t 
t.he University of Chicago Divinity 
School, and Dr. 
L. Harold De 
English. local attorney. \ 
the team's coach. and ;-;~';;;~;h l 
Miller, on Western 's 
is forensic director 
-
Wolf, ~;:~!~;f[c or s) • 
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Wind From Western 
• • • Students Get Holiday 
For TDEA Meeting 
By DJDDY DALE This year there are 49 members 
Western students felt gleeful the staff of the Herald. all 
have a holiday Friday w h six from the school's journa-
school was dismissed for ..t.h~e I ~~m class, which is headed 
meeting of the Third District Frances Richards. The 
ucatian Association, W:i~C~h~~~l~[li§~r held on campus both 
and Friday. This was 
siona! program for 
which was attended 
school teachers and 
tors from the 
which is composed 
Allen. 
land, 
Herald 
College 
Speech And 
Drama Clinic 
Here Nov. 21 
••• 
Players, the 
group, which 
by Russell H. Miller, now 
the ,process of its annual mem-
bership drive. This year's goal is 
150. The group will travel to Lou-
isville on Nov. 3 for the fir 5 t 
trip of the year. Last year 
of the trips included "Briga· 
and "World of Carl Sand-
hp l btlr .... which they saw in Nash· 
Western Kentucky's annual 
20 the state S. N. E. A 
its meeting at Western, 
representatives attending 
Speech and Dramatics Clinic . will 
hold its regular session here. at 
Western Ky. State College on 
Monday, November 21. This year 
the meeting will be transferred to 
Van Meter Auditorium from The 
Little Theatre because the group I 
has grown too large to be housed 
there. 
,d- Ifrom S. N. E . A. chapters 'at 25 
colleges. Sharon Goff of Western 
is the state president of the or· 
Co-chairmen for the occasion 
are Dean of Students Charles 
. Keown and Mr. Russell H. Miller, 
director of drama and speech. Dr. 
Denver Sloan who is the head of 
the University of Ex· 
tended Programs 
Mr. Wallace Briggs 
director of theatre 
activities at U. of K., 
Gifford Blyton who is the WI'"C,"' 
of forensics at U. of K. have been 
invited to participate with Mr. 
Miller in the handling t'lf the Clinic 
program. 
The day's program will be high· 
lighted by student demonstra4 
tions of various high school speech 
and drama activities. These dem4 
onstrations will be provided by iJl.o 
structors and students in speech 
and drama from the participating 
. gh schools. 
Mrs. Frances Dixon, from Col· 
ege High, and her students will 
u,resent the demonstration one-act 
play. Mrs. Julia Webb, from 
Bowling Green High, and her stu. 
dents will present the demonstl'a4 
tion debate. 
The. day's program will a lso in-
clude expository prose readings, 
hwnorous and dramatic monolo--
gues, and dramatic readings pre--
sented by students and their in .. 
from Warren County. 
~olltsville,. ng 
Courl.,...JourMI 
Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 21. 
- Some 600 students from 26 
high schools partiCipated in the 
annual speech and dramatics 
clinic at Western Kentucky 
State College Monday. 
The students witnessed and 
participated in various high· 
school speech and 'drama activi· 
ties. Included were expository 
prose reading, humorous and 
dramatic monologues and dra-
matic readings by students 'and 
their instructor s from Warren 
County, .Glasgow, B 0 wli ng 
Green, College High, and Eliza-
bethtown High ?chool. 
.. 
• 
Official Progra1n 
Thirty - ThiTd Annual Meeting 
of 
THIRD -DISTRICT 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
1 f! r 'f; ) I 
'COMIIOSIO O~ 
Mrs •. ~ f, Heads 
Speech Section 
western Kerituck'Y State College Il.e, Monroe, Muh le nberg, 
host some 150 high .school reno 
Of TOEA 
and drama students from l,vI>''''"" Kentucky during the an· 
Speech and Dramatics Clin- ,owling Gree'l, Ca ve rna , 
Monday. Nov. 21. at the colo, '1 1 R II ' 11 
".reenvi e, usse VI e , 
and jn :entucky State College. 
par· 
will dem-
sc hool 
activities dur- MEETING AT ,_"" _'" _n._ 
KENTUCKY 
BOWLING GREEN, 
ON 
13 ,and 
Host Speech, 
Drama Day 
DayF 
.Western· Kentucky State College 
Will be host to some 150 high 
schOOl speech and drama students 
from Western ' Kentucky during 
th~ . annual speech and dramatic 
chnic November 21. 
Cochairmen lor the event are 
De~n of students Charles Keown 
and Russell H. Miller, director of 
d~ama and speech at Western. In. 
vlted to take part in the prOQ'ram 
are Dr. Denver , Hea'='d of 
.~ 
600 .. Afftmd , 
Drama Clinic On 
Col/ege Heights 
Si.x hU~dred students fro m 
twenty-six high schools in the 
Western part of Kentucky attend-
ed the regular session of the an-
n~aI Speech and Dramtics Cli. 
mc held here at College Heights 
Monday, November 21. 
. Speech and drama authori. 
bes provided .critiques lor stu. 
dents who participated in the day's 
progr~. Instruction in proper 
techmque was provided by Dr. 
Den~er head of the Uni-
verSIty 
fII 
at II. 
BJayton; 
tor at U. of K 
Aci~ivites . of the day inciuded 
expoSItory prose readings, hum. 
orous a~d dramatic monologues. 
debates.. • dern~trations and 
~)De·act plays. niose schools gill'. 
JIlg demonstrations we17e War-
ren Count~, Glasgow, Elizabeth--
to.wn, Bowlmg Green, and College 
Hlgh. . 
Th~s alI-<;iay session on demC:n. 
strahon, dIscussion, and critique 
of speech and drama acitivites 
was planned to make available 
to. the students and teachers of 
thi.s . part of the state the expert 
0ptOlon that goes into the plan. 
nmg and evaluaion of speech "tnd 
drama activites on the r egional 
and state level. . 
.... RuosoU H. lIiJIer 
of ~ and dramatics' 
.... ~Stat. 
host chairman lor 
t., . ... . 
Drama"- estival 
On Campus 
Western will host the Hi g h 
School regional drama festival 
on Saturday February 18. Schools 
participating in the Festival will 
be Lebanon, St. Jo-
of Barctstown, 
Tomorrow 
jng Green High, and the Train-
ing School. ~ 
The festival, under the direc-
tion of Dean Charles A. Keown, 
will be judged by Mr. Russell 
Miller of the English department.. 
'3~eXen;tuck¥ 
KERN'"E 
University 01 Kentucky 
Winners of the ::t:t?~~~tt-1 F,estivals will then '!~E~~r~~'~{ lob .for the State .... "'-"= ;;. 
,,-, Members of ";;;t::r~:~~~l~~~~ 
. Yr-n.;u~~n.AV .MARC_H~, 19!1 
Festival 'To . Begin 
24 Groups Attend 
Schools 
Speech 
In 
Meet 
One hundred and ninety stu. 
dents representing twelve h i g h 
schools participated in the annual 
Regional Speech Festival held on 
Western's eampus Saturday. 
Mareh 25. 
The festival, under the direc. 
tion of Charles Keown, dean of 
students, determined this re<>'jon's 
representatives in the S tat e 
Speech Festival to be held in Lex. 
ington, April 11)..12. 
The participating high schools 
Were _Bowling Green, Caverna 
College High, Elizabethtown, Fort 
Knox, Franklin • Simpson, Glas. 
gow, Greensburg, Scottsville, St. 
Joseph of Bowling Green, St. Jo--
seph Preparatory of Bardstown, 
and Warren County. 
SaUy Richardson and Danny 
Boggs of College High rated su-
perior in expository prose and ex. 
~mporaneous speaking, respec. 
lively. and won the rjght to rep. 
resent this region ifl the state 
meet. . 
Rating superior in the public 
speaking competition were Mary 
Deweese, Bowling Green High, 
and Lawrence Antoine, St. Jo.-
seph Preparatory. A .I'pceiving 
supel'lor ratings in their cespec. 
tive events were: Ken Duncan 
~ary B. Griffin, Phil Grogan, and 
L':flda Cowan of Bowling Green 
High; Mary Ann McIlvoy, Larry 
Ladegast, Elaine Johnson and 
Jeanie Olyniec of St. Jos~ph of 
Bowling Green. 
BOWling Green High took first 
place in the debate tournament 
with a record of four wins and 
Do defeats. Members of this win. 
Ding team were Glenn Carwell, 
Ken Duncan, Phil Grogan, and 
Freddie Higgins. Franklin-5imp. 
son High School placed second in 
this event with a record of three w~ns and one defeat. Members of 
this runnerwup team were Wilma 
!\twOO:d, Kenneth Moore, Marvin 
Guthrte, and Thomas Kitchens. 
Both of these teams will repre. 
;ent this region in the state de-j.te tournament. Judges for the events were Mr 
(ussell H. Miller, Mr. Hugh Agee: ~r. Phil Buchanan, and Mr. Jack 
ox, all members of Western's 
'lculty, Oscar Page, Judy Cris. 
'ell, Charles Wade, Hank Brosche 
Dse~h Corsale, Ted Urban. Har: 
I Zunmerman, Bill · Hyatt alld 
Madi3Oll, 1II11fi01ei'n-stu_ 
I ·or o OH ~ . 
Itre-"'helping to loml a 
committee to assist 
schools. Those on the "~;h.~~';:~r 
cvmmittee yare John 
Al Young, Billy Shuck, Patricia 
McEndree, Lilia Cole, Ann Down. 
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Bowling Green High school and 
St. Joseph High school took top 
honors in the annual regional dra· 
rna festival held on campus Feb--
ruary IS. 
Other top ranking schools were 
St. Joseph Preparatory School of 
Bardstown, Elizabethtown High 
school, and Lebanon High school. 
All five schools were recommend-
ed to go to the state drama fest-i. 
val at Lexington, March 8·10. 
Other schools making up tbe 
nine South-Central Kentucky higti 
schools participating were Alva-
ton, College High, Warren COUflw 
ty High, and Greensburg. 
),(anager of the festival was 
Dean Charles A. Keown. Mr. Rug..· 
sell H. Miller judged Ule-.-(!vcnts. 
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The 11th annual Kentuck H' I S I 
begins today and will run t1lI~ugl~g ~a:c;~~lo Drama Festival 
Dl ama groups from 24 Ken- . 
tUCky. high schools will partici_ 
pate lU the festival sponsored by 
the UK Extended Programs and 
the division of dramatic arts D 
partment of English. ,ec 
~articipating groups have re .. 
cel ~ed a sUperior rating in the 
regIOnal festivals or have been 
~ecommended by the regional 
Judges On the basis of perform. 
ance. 
The schools are diVided into 
tll1 ee diviSions a ccording to their 
enrollmen t. A trophy will be given 
to .. he best Play in each of the 
CY:VlSlons. 
, TroPhies will a Isp be awarded to 
the . best actress or ac tor in the 
festIva l and to th e sch ool giving 
tl?c. ~est performan ce regardless of 
d IVISIons. 
Judges for the even t will be 
Wa.llace Br iggs, director of the 
GUIgnol Theatre· Ed,"a"d R H 
ct" ". an .. 
sen, Irector of speech and drama. 
at Tr~nsYlvania College; and Rus-
sel Miller, director at' speech and 
drama at Western Ken tucky State 
• 
